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Introùtction

ABSTRACT
approachof a new detoxification
The researchwasdevotedto the sfudyand developme,nt
techniquethat combinesphotocatalyticand biological processesfor the treaûnentof nonbiodegradableorganicsaswell asefficientN removalfrom the landfill effluents.
organicspresentin
The humic acid was used as model compoundof non-biodegradable
mature and stabilised landfill leachates.One of the important issuesin the photocatalytic
processis the adsorptionof the organiccompoundon the surfaceof the semiconductor.The
effect of pH and inorganic salts such as NaHCOl, NaCl, NazSO+,NazHPO+(so-called
inorganic matrix) commonly found in leachateson adsorptionand photoreactivity of HAs
wereassessed.
The researchwere caried out at laboratoryscalein Solar Box fitted with Xenon lamp
(LCA -France) and confirmed at pilot scaleusing non-concentrating(CPC) collectorsunder
solar radiation at PataformaSolar de Almeria (PSA) in Spain. The photocatalSticprocess
(UVÆiO, has proved to be effective for the decolourisationas well as mineralization of
humic acids solution amountingto 100 ppm. The results obtainedat both scales\ilere very
encouragingand the influence of the main parameters(such as catalyst concenftation,pH,
matrix effecQgoverningphotocatalyticminEralizationof humic acidswas determined.It was
suggestedthat the solar photocatalysisfor HA- rich waters in good insolation region could
become economically competitive for conventionally applied methods such as
ionic exchangeor menrbranefiltration. Moreover, it was
coagulation/flocculation/filnationo
found that biodegpdability of refractory organic substancessuch as HAs increaseswith
irradiation time, which is of great importance in the case of the application of
physicochemical-biologicalcoupledsystemto wastewaterteafrnent.
In work, the efficiency of trvo different biological systemsbasedon attachedgrowth
microorganismsused for biological oxidation freaûnent of organics as well as nitrogen
removalfrom landfill leachatewasreported.Both testedsystemswereefficient in degradation
of a large fraction of the solubleorganicmatterfrom the leachate,but a significant amountof
remaining COD, mainly humic like substancewas presentin effluent. Consequently,it was
indicatedthat the removal of the residual COD fraction responsiblefor the specific yellowbrown colour is neededin order to meet dischargestandards.The systerrswere successfulin
removing high nifogen conce,nûationsby means of nifrification/deniûification, but an
extemalcarbonsourcefor enhancingdenitification wasrequired.
The fifttr chapter of the thesis refers to the study of photocatalytic degradationof
refractory organic re,rnainingin the biological pre-treated leachate.Two photocatalytic
systemsusing different irradiation sources,i.e. Xe-lamp and Hg-mediumpressurelamp, have
bee,n compared. The effect of inorganic mahix and catalyst dose on photocatalytic
mineralizationof organicand decolourizationof leachatewas determind.
At the sametime it was observedthat biodegradability(BOD/COD) inceased in the
leachatewith reactiontime. Moreover,the feasibility of post-biologicaltreaûnentof organics
remainingafter photocatalyticstagewas confirmed.
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The last part of the thesisgives conclusionsdrawn from the presentworks. Additionally,
it presentsprospectsfor researchincluding proposal of a combinedphotocatalytic/physical
and biological method in the integratedsystemto treat stabilisedleachatefrom municipal
landfill.
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GENERAL INTRODUCTION
Landfilling of municipal wasteis still a very important issueof the wastemanagement
system in Europe and the rest of the world. Due to the stricter regulation of Polish law
concerninglandfiling (Statuteof 27 April 2001 on W'astes)which follows EuropeanCouncil
Directive (l999l3ltBC, so-calledLandfill Directive), the amount of depositedwaste, in
particularbiodegradableone,must decrease.For instance,the biodegradablemunicipal waste
is expectedto be reducdto 75%by weightof 1995levelsby 2010.
Somealtemativemethodssuch as recycling, compostingand incinerationare nowadays
very much encouragedbut evenincinerationscreateresidueof approximately10 to 20 oÂthat
must be ultimately landfilled. At present,modem landfills are highly engineeredfacilities
designedto eliminate or minimize the adverseimpact of the waste on the surrounding
environment. However, the generation of contaminatedleachate remains an inevitable
consequenceof the existing waste disposalpractice and the futrne landfills. The leachateis
made up of rain that passesthrough a landfill site and liquids that are ge,neratedby the
breakdown of the waste within the landfill. The leachate is produced not only during
exploitationof landfill, but alsomany yearsafter the closureof the site.
Sincethe first EuropeanDirective in 1975(Surfacewater l975l440tEEC),much progress
has been made in tracking contaminationsourcesof aquatic ecosystem.Its aim is to better
protect the environmentfrom any adverseeffectscausedby dischargeof urbanand industrial
wastewaters.Especially,"appropriateûeatnent" is imposedon someindustial effluents to
improve and developa new treaftnentmethodin order to meet the relevantquality standards
and the relevantprovisions.Consequently,landfill efïluentsneedto be pre-treatedon site to
meetthe standardsfor its dischargeinto the serveror its direct disposalinto surfacewater.
In the EU counhiesthe problem of leachatetreatnent has been existed for sometime
now, but a universal solution has not been found. The leachatesare a mixture of high
concentrationorganic and inorganic contaminantsincluding humic acids,ammonianihogen,
heavymetals,xenobioticsandinorganic saltsoand needto be removeddue to their toxicity or
unfavourableeffect on the environment.The processescurrentlyusedoften requirecombined
techniqueswhich are designedas modular or multistage units skilled in the teaûnent of
contaminantswhich vary in concentrationover the years.
The biological method of niûification/deniûification is probably the most efficient and
cheapestprocess to eliminate nitrogen from leachate. However, biological heaûnent is
hamperedby the specific toxic substances(such as PAHs- polyaromatic hydrocarbons,
AOXs-adsorbableorganichalogens,PCBs-polychlorinatedbiphenyls)and/orby the presence
of bio-refractory organics (such as humic substance,or surfactants).The efficiency of
denitrification is reduceddue to the limited level of biodegradableorganics,in particular in
stabilised landfills. Conventional leachate treatnent methods, such as air stripping,
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coagulation, flocculation and settling, are often costly in terms of initial outlay of plant
equipment, energy requiranents and frequent use of additional chemicals. Other methods
such as reverseosmosis,active carbon adsorption only transfer the pollution and do not solve
the environmental problern. Advanced oxidation processes(AOP's) e.g. UVÆeII+ H2O2,
UY[H2O2,UV /O3, UV/TiOz have been proposedin the recent years as an effective altemative
for mineralization of recalcitrant organics in landfill leachate.However, these techniquesin
application for the treatment of large-scale effluents are not economically acceptable. A
significant decreaseof overall leachatetreatrnent cost could be obtainedby the combination
of AOP's with a biological processbut compatibility of thesetwo processesshould be proved.

i l . l l

Figure 1.1 Schemqtic illustration of the theoretical combination of photocatalytic-biological process for
stabilized LL: I- landfill site and leachate generation, 2- first biological stage (nitrification), 3- solar
photocatalysis as a second stage, 4- post-biological stage (denitrification), 5- river

(JVÆiO2) was not yet evaluatedas an oxidationprocess(as a
However,photocatalysis
pre-treatmentorhancingbiological activity) of non-biodegradable
organiccompoundsin the
heterogeneous
mediumsuchaslandfill leachate.
Especially profitable seems to be the idea to use the transformedorganics in
photocatalysisstagefrom biologically pre-nitrifiedleachatefor biologicalnitrogenremoval
(denitrification)asa final stageof treaûnent.Moreover,a significantreductionof overallcost
of combinedprocesscould be achievedby using solarenergyas an irradiationsource(solar
(Fig. l.l).
photocatalysis)
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I.1 Landfill leachates
L1.1.Introduction
Becauseof economicissueslandfills are the most atfractivedisposalroute for municipal
solid waste and it is stitl the most popular wastetreatmentin Polandand many countriesin
Europeand all over the world. Alternative methodsto landfilling (incineration,composting)
are consideredasvolume reductionprocessbecausethey producewastefraction (ashes,slag),
which ultimatelyhasto be landfilled(Calaceet al. 2001).
and sealedoff to
Nowadays, in the modem landfills, waste is actually e,ncapsulated
prevent migration of pollutants and pathogens.However, the generationof contaminated
of the practiceof wastedisposalin landfills.
leachatere,lnainsan inevitableconsequence
Leachateis formed when the refusemoisturecontentexceedsits field capacity,which is
defined as the maximum moisture that is retained in a porous medium without producing
downward percolation. Moisture retention is attributed primarily to the holding forces of
surface tension and capillary pressure. Percolation occurs when the magnitude of the
gravitationalforcesexceedthe holding forces(El-Fadelet al.2002). In other words, leachate
is formed when water passesthrough the waste shata into the landfill cell due to the
precipitation(rain, melted snow)orthe liquid from the decompositionofwaste material.
The bottom of modern sanitary landfills is lined with impermeablelayers, and the
leachateis capturedby the leachatecollection system.Next, the leachateis pumpedinto the
collection tanks.

I.I.2. Compositionof landfill leachates
The leachatesare a mixture of high sfrength organic and inorganic contaminants
including among others humic acids, ammonianifrogen, heavy metals and inorganic salts
and co-workers(2001)the
(Omanand Hynning 1993,Chen 1996).Accordingto Chistense,n
landfill leachatecanbe characterisedaswaterscontainingfour groupsof pollutants:
i) Dissolved organic carbon - expressedas general characterisationparameterssuch as:
Chemical Oxygen Derrand (COD), Total Organic Carbon (TOC), Biochemical Oxygen
Demand (BOD) or CH+ volatile fatty acids (in particular in acidogenic phase), more
refractory compoundsfulvic-like andhumic-like substances.
ii) krorganiccompounds- Ca, Mg Nq K, NI{4*, Fe, Mn , Cl-, SOa2-andHCOgiii) Heavy metals:Cd, Cr, û1, Pb, Ni andZn
iv) Xenobiotic organic compounds - (XOCs) originating from household or industrial
chemicalsand presentin relatively low concentrationsin the leachate(usually less than 1.0
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mgÂ of individual compounds).Thesecompoundsinclude amongothersa variety of aromatic
hydrocarbons,phenolsandchlorinatedaliphatic,halogenatedhydrocarbons,pesticides.
The compositionof leachatedependson many factors such as age of landfill, climate,
natureof depositedwastes,the degreeof waste compaction,and constructionof the landfill
(Harrington et al. 1986).Moreoveroseasonalvariation in leachateconcenhationand leachate
flow has been observed.This phenomenonis usually connectedwith current precipitation.
(Chan 1996,El-Fadelet al. 2002).
Municipal landfills are composedof diversecomponentsof wasteof varying age which
are subjectedto spatially and temporally changingbiochemicalreactions.The data given in
et
Table l.l is basedon sampleof leachatesfrom landfillslessthan25 yearsold (Christensen
al.200l).
Table 1.1 Compositionof land/ill leachate(adaptedfromChristensenet al. 2001)

Parameter

Range

pH
Spæific ocndrntiviry (fr$ sn-t)
Tûrsl solidi

{.H
2500-350ûû
ffiom0

Oryart,hmûttçr
Tctal arynnia carlon {TOC)
Bblogicnl oxygar dsmnd (BODs)
ChcmiËd of,ygcndcerrrnd{OOD}
BODTfCIID (ratb)
Organic nitrognn

30*2900û
2û-5?00û
r*&-r5200û
û.û2-O.m
r4*2500

Inuçat$cffiar:rëëorarrporrrk
&
Total phorphorcu*
Chloridc
SulFhntË
Hydrogcncnrbonae
Sodium
Pus$dum
Ammonir'm-N
Calciuûr
Magwinæ
lrcn
Maagancæ
Silhr
Ircrgolate,mffi akæn s
Accnic
Cadnirm
Chrwdr.ur
C$boL
f-oppcr
Lcrd
Mcrsury
Nickcl
Zinc

Unit

ng/l

-l

0"r-23
l5û-*500
8*:nfr
6r0-?3rCI
7t-.17ffi
50-3700
50-3300
r0*?100
3û-15000
3-5500

l- rtt
)
mgll

mg4

0.m-r{n
#70b

0.0t*r
0.000l{.jt
0.û2-1.5
0.005-r.5

o.m$-r0
0.00|-s
0.00005-0.16
0.0r$-13
0.03-1000

mgll
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Severalparametersof leachatechangedramaticallyalong with landfill age, stabilization
processoccurringin the landfill deposit.As a'loung landfill" it is considereda landfill,
which is up to 3 - 5 yearsold (Tab. 1.2). During this initial phase(so-calledacidogenic),the
intensive anaerobicdegradationof organicwastesocqlrs. Consequently,high concenhations
of readily biodegradableorganic is formed (mainly volatile fatty acidsHarmsen1983- 95%
of VFAs, Edeline 1987-95%\ and BOD/COD ratio reachesits mærimallevel (Tab. 1.2).At
the sametime, pH can considerablydecrease.It is due to organic compoundshydrolysis and
its ferrnentationto primarily volatile fatty acids,hydrogen,and carbondioxide. In the second
phase, there is a tansition in which mainly hydrogenotrophicmethanogensstarts to
proliferate. The decreaseof hydroge,npartial pressureallows acetogenicbacteriato convert
the alcohols and fatty acids (producedduring the first phase)to acetic acid, hydroge,ruand
carbon dioxide. By conûast, the concenfrationof ammonia does not decreaseoand often
constitutesa major long-termpollutant in Eleachate(Christensenet al. 2001).

Table 1.2.Evolution in landJillleachatecompositionalongwith landfill age (adoptedfrom:Henry et al. 1987,
Amolîane et al. 1997, and Christensenet al. 200

LandfiU < Age >
pH
Biodegradability

coD/BoD.
Volatile Fatty Acids
(VFA)
Fulvic Acids
Humic Acids

ord

Youns
< 5 years

Mature
from 5 to l0 years

> l0 years

<6.5

from 6.5 to 8.0

>7.5

Hish (0.7)

Moderate(0.5->0.3)

Weak(0.1)

VFA> 80%

5% < VFA <30Yo

Poor

Moderate

Hieh

In the later methanoge'nicphase (in so-called "old landfill'), the CII+ production is
significant. Consequently,the amount of organics (TOC, COD, and BOD) drastically
decreasesand pH increasesin the leachate.At the same time, BOD/COD ratio reflecting
biodegradabilityof the organic sharplydeclines.Thus, with age and stabilizationprocessof
landfill deposit, the biodegradablefraction of organic compounds(VFA) in leachates
disappearsand refractory compoundslike fulvic and humic acids take their place (Chian
1977AB, Chen 1996,Kang et al. 2002).
consider(Castagnoliet al. 1990,Calaceet al. 2001,Kong et aI.2002,
Many researchers
in
Nanny and Rastasuk2002) that an evolution of humic and fulvic acids conce,ntrations
leachate,with the ageingof landfill canbe a determinantof humification degreeof disposed
$rastes.
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I. 1.3.Humicsubstances
Humic substances(HS) are sfructurally complex masromoleculesfound in soils,
of the plant breakdownand animal
sedimelrtsand naturalwaters.They ariseas a consequence
decayresiduesby microbial activities aswell as abioticprocesses.HS areproducedby abiotic
chemicalreactionincluding condensation"polymerizatron,oxidation and reduction,by which
relatively low moleculesweight compounds,such as proteins, carbohydratesand lignin, are
linked to eachother.
and arethe most representative
Thesemacromoleculeshave a yellow to black appearance
part of stable organic carbon in biosphere.Frequentlythey occur as a major fraction (607O%)of soil organicmatterand 30-90%of surfacewater organicmatter (Stevenson1985,
Corin etal.1996,JonesandBryan 1998,Calaceet at. 1999).
Humic substances
are also reactivefraction of lignite coal andpeat,well-known for their
therapeutic properties already in Babylonia and Roman Empire times. They have some
therapeuticallyrelevant characteristicssuch us antiviral, anti-inflammatory,estroge'lricprofibinolytic and heavy metals-bindingactivates(Klôcking 1994).Nowadays,humic acids are
usedin soil for improvementof plant growth by: i) clay disaggregation(makessoil lessdense
and less compactencouragingplant rooting); ii) water penehationenabled,iii) mioonutrient
transference(improves micronufrient exchangeand tansference to the plant's circulation
water sequestation (slows water evaporation from soils)
system), iv)
(http://www.phelpstek.com/clients/humic_acid.htrnl).
Despite much research,the sûrrctureof HS is still not well characteriseddue to their
heterogeneity,both in terms of structure and size and to their tendencyto associationin
solutions as their concenfrationincreases.They cannotbe classifiedas any other chemical
classesof compoundsbut they are frequentlydefinedaccordingto their solubility. Generally,
HS canbe dividedinto tbreeclassesasillustated in Figure1.2.

Figure 1.2Sepuation schemeforHS
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Fulvic acids(FAs) arematerialssolublein waterunderall pH conditions.Humic acids(HAs)
are solubleat pH>2 andhuminsare insolubleat all pHs. Thus,we will consideronly fulvic
andhumic acids,which are dispersedor solublein aqueousmedia.HS can alsobe classified
accordingto molecularweight(Corineet al. 1996,Shinet al. 1999):
- FAs arelower thanHA molecular-weight,
usuallyamountingto above2000Da.
- HAs av€ragemolecularweightis 200f5000 Da, (Alborzfaret al. 1998).
In literature can also be found a sffucture of humic substanceproposedby Stevanson
1982 or Shultenand Schnizer1993 (Fig. 1.3). It was assumedthat oxygen is presentin
differentforms suchas: carboxylic,phenolicand alcoholichydroxyl; carboxylicestherand
ethers,as well as nitrogen in heterocyclicstructureand nitriles. It can be representedby an
(JonesandBryan 1998).
empiricalformulaof CroeHrzsOeoNs

Figure 1.3 State ofthe art structural concept ofa humic acid (Adaptedfrom Schulten and Schnitzer 1993)

In the surfacewater there is relatively low concentrationof HS (from few to dozensof
ppm), but the role of these substancesin water chemistry receives much attention in
connectionwith watertreafrnent.HS areknown to be the precursorsof mutagenicby-products
(hazardoustrihalomethanes)arising during chlorinationof drinking water (Egginset al. 1997,
Wang et al. 2000A,Kim and Walker 2001).They also impart a brown/yellowcolour to the
water. For example,in Norway, as is reportedby Odegaardand colleges(1999),there are
from water.
about 160teafinent plantsdesignedspecificallyfor removinghumic substances
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rerrainedin landfill leachateandtheir contentdepends
As statedabovehumic substances
on ageof landfill. Nevertheless,the resultsconcerningmolecularweight distibution of these
compoundsare not unanrbiguous.For instanceArtiola-Fortuny and Fuller (1982) reported
that FAs are formedinitially and HAs forms sequentiallyasthe landfill is gettingold. Authors
reportedthat in methanogenicphase,60% of the DOC contentis humic-like material.On the
other hand Kang and co-workos (2002) characterizeddifferent molecularweight fraction of
HS presentin landfill leachateswith respectto ageand they found higher contentof smallermolecular-weightfulvic acids in the samplesfrom the oldest landfill. A similar result was
obtained by Chistense,nand co-workers (1993). They characteizd different fractions of
leachatefrom "old landfill' and in the isolatedfiaction of DOC (83%) were found 60% of
fulvic acids,10 % of humic acidsand 30 o/oof ahydrophilic fraction.

I.1.4.Environmentalrisk of landfill leachate
One of the most important features of humic substanceHS is that their colloidal
aggregatesgive rise to numerouspotential binding sites for a wide range of materials
(hazardouspollutantsandbiocides)which canbe transportedinto the e,lrvironment.
thereforethese
The molecularstructureof HS setsboth polar and nonpolarsubstitue,lrts,
goups can interactboth with water- solubleand insoluble compounds.It is well documented
(Stevenson1976, Smith et a1.1991,Cezikova et al. 2001) that humic and fulvic acids
exfractedfrom soilsocoals or concenfratedfrom groundwaterhave a great capacity to bind
metal cations. ln these studies it was suggestedthat the primary metal binding sites are
carboxylate,pollphenolic andninogen containingligands.Referringto the studiesperformed
by Cezikova et al. 2001 the affinity of HS to cations can be arrangedin the order: Pb>Cu
>Cd>BpN'xZnæCo*Mn>Mg>Ca. On the other hand, it has been shown that HS can
complex organicpollutantssuchas benzopyrerçpentachlorophenol(DePaolisand Kulkonen.
(Lassenand Carlsen1997)as
(Ertuç etaL.2002)andphenanthrene
Lgg7)pesticides/herbicides
well as other PAHs (Lee al. 2003). Various binding mechanismsbetween organic
contaminantsand humiclike material were proposed.Hydroge'nbonding van der rWaals
forces, ligand exchange,and charge tansfer complexesrepresentweak binding energies
whereascovalentlinkagesrepresentchemicallystablebonds.
Thus, the presenceof huuric substancescan actually increasethe toxicity of a systemby
inhibiting the precipitation or retention of hazardous contaminates(i.e. heavy metals,
from landfill site this effect
xenobiotics)andretainingit in solution.For the humic substances
were studied with metals (Cbristensenet al. 1996, Jense,nand Christensen 1999) and
hydrophobicorganiccompounds(BauerandHerrmann,1998,Marttinen et al. 2003).
Actually, the binding strengthof HS is stictly associatedwith parameterssuch as ionic
sûengttr,pH and overall composition of the solution. Christensenand co-workers (1996,
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2001) pointed out that potentially, the ability to form a complexof DOC in landfill leachate
with heavymetals(Cd, Ni, Pb, Cr andZn) may havedifferent characteristicsfrom humic and
fulvic acid extacted from surfacewater or groundwater.The high ionic stength and high
concentationsof competingcations,as found in leachate,ffiôy affect the ability of DOC to
form complexes.Under methanogenicphase,anaerobicconditions,solublemetalsprecipitate
as especiallyinsoluble sulfides, but also carbonates,hydroxidesand possibly phosphatesin
landfills.
Jensenand Christensen(1999) found a considerablebut highly varying part of the heavy
favourablywith the smallcolloidalfractions(0.001
metals(Cd, Ni, Zn,Cv, Cr, Pb) associated
and 0.40 pmt ). The highestaffiliation for dissolvedorganicmatterhasPb and Cu. Thus they
canbe potentially tansported into the environment.
However, Christe,lrsenand co-workos (2001) support that heavy metals present in
leachatedo not consista groundwaterpollution problem becausemunicipal leachatecontain
only modestheavymetal concentrationsand the metalsare subjectedto strongattenuationby
sorptionandprecipitation.
Many of the organic pollutants, such as phthalatesand PAHs, in wastewatersare
hydrophobic and thus are readily adsorbedon particles and in dissolvedhumic substances
(Marttinen et al. 2003).On the otherhand,Ertuncand co-workers(2002)suggestedthat in the
mature stageof humification, the bound xenobioticmoietiesbecomean integral part of the
risk for groundwater.
organicmatter and accordinglythey do not constitutean e,nvironmental
Christensenet al. (2001)pointed out that more than 1000organicXOCs havebee,nidentified
and XOCs may constitutea very significant group of leachatecontaminants,althoughthey
constitute only very little of the total DOC. Some of XOCs, such as PAHs are generally
recalcifiant in strongly reducing conditions, others like chlorinated aliphatic carbon are
susceptible to being degraded. However, XOCs fate and correlation with the other
biogeochemicalreactionsin the plume is not yet fully understood.
It could be assumedthat leachatefrom municipal landfills are susceptibleof biological
(2001)reportedno inhibitory effect of municipal landfill leachate
teaûnent. Surmacz-G6rska
collected in region of Upper Silesia (Poland) on non-acclimatedactivated sludge from
W"WMTPs2.The OUR (oxygen uptakerate) determind on the samplesof leachaterevealed
an increaseof activity of micoorganisms in contactwith the leachatesample.That result was
activity (metabolicactivity of mictoorganisms).
confirmedby the dehydrogenase
The incising level of nihite/nihate nitoge,n in groundwaterdue to leachatepercolation
from landfill leachatesor dischargesof negligently heated leachatehas become a major
conc€rn, becauseof its health effect i.e. infant mettraemogloginemiaand the possible
fonnation of nifrosoamines,which could have carcinogeniceffects (Aps 1991, Shrimali and
I Thaeeottotfuwoaùlhsvebeenchoactedztdotllssobe4rltlefrltaasedlors@tnghadbæntheomwnlyusedfiltasqaraing
u0.15pm
2 WItl-Th -Væenouq Manl@ol Tteotærû Ptan,s
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Singh 2001). Moreover, environme,ntalproblemsassociatd with excessiveamountsof unionized ammonia (NH3), is potentially toxic to many aquatic and marine organisms.In
addition,eutrophicationof surfacewatersis frquently linked with elevatedN conce,lrtrations,
especiallyin coastalandestuarineenvironments.

I.2. Landfill leachatetreatmentmethods
The EU Landfill Directive (lggg/3ltEC) aims at improving standardsof landfilling
acîossEurope,throughsetting specificrquirements for the design,operationand aftercareof
landfills, and for the typesof wastethat canbe acceptedin landfills. The generatedleachateis
collectedandmustbe appropriatelyheatedbeforebeing dischargedinto the environme'nt.
The options for fieafrnentinclude recirculatingthe leachateback to the landfill, teating
for sanitary sewerdischarge,or freating for local surfacewater discharge.The freaûnentof
landfill leachatetogetherwith municipal wastewateris not adviseddue to the accumulationof
hazardouscompounds,(XOCs, heavy metals) from the leachatesin the activated sludge
during the treatnent process).It makes the use of this sludge as fertiliser in agriculhre
impossible(Welanderet al. 1998,Marttinenet al. 2003).
Technologiesmeant for leachateheatnent can be classified as follows i) biological
methods, ii) chemical and physicat methods. However, in order to meet strict quality
standardsfor direct dischargeof leachateinto the surfacewater, a developmentof integrated
methods of feaûnent, i.e. a combination of chemical, physical and biological steps, are
required.

I.2.1. Generalitieson biologicalmethods
1.2.1.1 Biological treatment processes
Regardlessof the tlpe of wastewaters,the biological treaùnent process consists in
controlling the environmentrequired for optimum growth of the microorganismsinvolved.
organicmatter
The microorganismsareusedto convertthe colloidal, dissolvedcarbonaceous
and inorganic element(such 6 N, P, S, K Cq Mg) into cell tissueor/and into the various
gases.
Most biological teaûnent processesare made up of complex interrelated, mixed
biological populations adapted to rernoval of individual pollutants. When designing or
analping a biological teaûne,lrtprocess,the engineershouldthink in terms of an ecosystem
or community, and not in terms of a 'black box" that containsmysteriousmicroorganisms
(MetcalfandEddy 1991).
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The control relationshipsparameterssuch as cell residencetime (sludge age), foodmicroorganismration (F/M), hydraulic retentiontime (HRT), sludgevolume index (SVI) etc.
allow to assessoperatingconditionsofbiological sptem (seesectionIL3.L5).
The principal biological processpresentedbelow (activatedsludge andbiologicalfilter)
hasbeenknown quite well and is successfullyappliedfor domesticwastewater.However,for
industrial effluelrts or leachate,the conventional approach for treaûnent requires some
modifications. Dependingon the wastewaterand the standardswhich they have to meet,
different processdesignand/oroperationalconfiol parametersmustbe considered.At first the
laboratoryscaleapproachis needed.

I. 2.1.2 Rotating Biological Contactors
|hre rotating biological contoctor is an exampleof biological filter (attachedgrowth)
technology. It consistsof circular plastic discs mountedcentally on a coûlmon horizontal
shaft. Thesediscs are approximately40 perce,ntsubmergedin a tank containingwastewater
and areslowly rotatedby either a mechanicalor a compressedair drive. Microorganismsfrom
the wastewateradhereto the plastic disc srnfacesand,within I to 4 weeksfrom start-up,form
a biofilm ranging from l-2 mm in thickness.This biological growth assimilatesorganicsfrom
the wastewaterpassing over the surface of the disc and is responsiblefor most of the
treatnent which occurs.When the disc rotatesout of the wastewater,the biofilm becomes
exposedto air and is oxygenated,therebymaintaining aerobicconditions.After reaching a
critical thickness,portionsof the biofilm sloughoff the discs.
The disc rotation selves many pu{poses,including providing contact between the
biomassandwastewater,shearingof excessbiomass,mixing of the mixed liquor, and aeration
of the wastewater.For many casean optimal rotation speedis of about 2 rpm for a 3 m
diameterdisc. However, taking in to accountpo\iler require'ments(increasingexponentially
with increasesof in media velocity) a rotational speedof 1.5 to 2.0 rpm is considereda
practical upper velocity limit to use, even when tading high sfength waster @ishop and
Kinner 1986).

1.2.1.3Aerobic ActivatedSludge
The principle of activatedsludgeis that in a reactora communityof microorganismsis
constantly supplied with organic matter and oxygen. The microorganismsconsume the
organic matter and transform it by meansof aerobicmetabolism,partly into new microbial
biomassand partly into carbon dioxide, water, and minerals. The flow of the water brings
about a constantwash-outof the microorganismsfrom the reactor to the settler. Here, the
mictoorganisms,which grow in flocs and have acquireda density sufficient to decantoare
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retainedand then removedwith the underflow. Part of this sludgeis then recycledto provide
biomassto freatthe new influent. The surplusamountis discharged.
First, the active biological componentcomprisesnot a ptre culture but an associationof
bacteria,yeastofungi, çrotoaza,and higher organismssuchas rotifers. Theseorganismsgrow
on the incomingwasteandinteractwith oneanother.
The reactionsoccurringin the activatedsludgeprocesscanbe summarizedasfollows:
1. Sorptionof soluble,colloidal, and suspendedorganicsin andon the sludgeflocs.
2. Biodegradation(oxidation) of the organicsresulting in the end-products(CO2,H2O,
minerals)andsynthesisof newmicrobialbiomass(Equation1.1).
Badqtt

COHNS + O2+ nutrieng

+

COz+ NHt + CsIINOz * other endproducts

(Eq. I.I)

(Nao bodefial cdls)

(OryantcrMûeO

In aerobicfieaffnentabouthalf of the organiccarbonis assimilatedinto the biomasswhile the
1986)
otherhalf is respiredto form COz(Schônborn1986,VerstraeteandVaerenbergh
3. Ingestion of bacteria and possibly of other suspendedmatter by protozoa or other
predators.
4. Oxidation of ammoniumto nitrite and furtherto nitrateby the nitiffing bacteria.
5. In moments of insufficie,lrt supply of energy (:waste): oxidation of cell reserves
(intemal and also external)resulting in sludgemineralizationand lyses(Versftaete
1986,Metcalf andEddy 1991)
andVaerenbergh
ofboth systemsaresummarizdnTable 1.3
Advantagesanddisadvantages
Table 1.3Advantagesand *awbacks of intensiveapproaches(Cartel internetsite, Metcalf and Eddy 1991,
Loukidou and Zouboulis200

Advantages
-RBCs

Activated
sludge

Drawbacks

- performanceis generally lower
- low e,nerryconsumption;
- simple operation requiring less maintenance and than with an activated sludge
technique.This is mostly due to
monitoringthanthe activatedsludgetechnique;
- goodsettlingcbaracteristicsof the sludge;
formerdesignpractices.
- lower sensitivity to load variations and toxins than A more realistic dimensioning
should allow satisfactoryqualities
activatd sludge;
- the effect of stagingin this plug-flow systemeliminates of treatedwaterto be reached;
- rather high capital costs (can be
shortcircuiting anddarryensshockloading
- geirerallyadaptedtosmall commtrnities;
greaterby about20% comparedto
- resistanceto cold (the discs are always protected by activatedsludge).
hoodsor a smallchamber).
- adaptedto any size of commrmity (except very small - relatively high capitalcosts;
- high €nergyconsumption;
ones);
- good elimination of all the pollution parameters- requires skilled personnel and
(SS,COD,BODs,N by nitrification anddeniûification);
regularmonitoring;
- sensitivityto hydraulic overloads;
- adaptedto the protectionofsensitive receivingareas;
- the settling property of sludgeis
- partially-stabilisedsludge;
- easyto irylement simultaneousdephoqpbatation.
not alwayseasyto control;
- high prodtrction of sludge that
mustbe thickened.
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1.2.1.1Processinvolving N removal:Nitrifrcation /Denitrification/Anammox
Three major biological processesdirectly involved with biological niûogen removal in
wastewater treaùnent are: ammonification, nitrification/denitrification and anammox.
Ammonification occurs when organic nitrogen is converted to ammonia. It is an
importantmechanismthat ultimately allows organicnitogen to be removedfrom wastewaters
throughhydrolysis to amino acids,which arebroken down to produceammoniumor directly
incorporatedinto biosyntheticpathwaysin supportof bacterialgrowth.
Nitrfication. Ammonia is oxidizd to nitrate in the environment and in biological
wastewater teaûnent by two groups of chemo-lithofrophic bacteria which operate in
sequence.The first goup of bacteriain this processof nitification, represetedprincipally by
mernbersof the genusNitrosomonas(Equation1.2), oxidize ammoniato nitrite which is then
by menrbersof the genus
further oxidized to nihate by the secondgoup, usually represe,nted
Nitrobacter(Equation1.3).Theseoxidationscanbe written as:
Nitrosomorus

Noi + 2If + Hzo Pd' -275kJ/molJ

NHï + r.s oz

(Eq.1.2)

Nlnobado

NOi + 0.5 Oz

+

NOt + pd'

-7flhJ/molJ

(Eq.1.3)

and overall

NHf + 2oz

-+

Noj + 2tf + H2o +Ud'

350hJ/molJ

@q 1.a)

The energyreleasedin this oxidation is usedto synthesizecell material from hydrogen
carbonate.As a consequenceof the relatively low amount of energyreleasedand the higlt
amountof energyrequiredfor cell synthesis,the cell yield is quite low.
Two other important aspectsof the processare the requirementfor oxygen and the
liberation of hydrogenions.
a) Orygen demandin nihification is an important featurein feaûnelrt plant aerationsystem
designand may alsobe importantin waterreceivingeffluentsfrom freaûnentplants.
b) Acid production during niûification may result in depressionof the pH in poorly buffered
wastewaterand lead to loss of processstability. Approx. 8.64 mg HCOI- (alkalinity) and 4.3
mgOzper mg of arnmoniaoxidationto nitate is needed(Metcalf andEddy 1991).
The generalrequirementsfor growth of the nihifiers canbe summarizedas follows:
- pH range:5.5-9.03;at pH valuesbelow 7.0, optimumpH:1.5
- dissolvedoxygenmin 1.0mgA,
- temperature:5-40oC,
- level of free aurmoniaand free nifrous acid (VerstraeteandVaerenbergb1986).
During the aerobicteatnenq only a minor part of ammoniais fixed in the newly formed
microbial biomass. Therefore it is generally advisable to remove the NII4* in the higly
3pH tolerancestrictfu dependson arnmoniaor/and nitrite concentrationsin the treatedwasta4,aters
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contaminatedwastewaterin orderto avoid toxicity to fish life ('free ammonia"is toxic to fish
at a concenûationof 1.0 mgn) (Verstraeteand Vaerenbergh1986) or other adverseeffects
(seesection1.1.4).
during the heabnentof wastewaterswith high
One of the main problems e,ncountered
ammoniaconcelrtrationsuch as landfill leachate(Shiskowski and Mavinic 1998, Im et al.
200l,Yatmaz and Ôzttirt 2001) or industial effluent from fertilizlr, ureaplant (Gupta and
Sharma 1996) or sludge reject water (Ghyoot et al. 1999) is related to the arising of free
ammoniaand free nihous acid toxicity. Anthonisen and co-workers(1976) determinedthe
levels of free ammonia and free nitrous acid that are inhibitory to Nitrosornonas and
inhibited at free ammonialevels of between10 and 150
Nitrobacter. Nitrosomonasbec,arrre
mg/l as N, while Nitrobacter becameinhibited at free ammoniaconcenûationsbetween0.1
and 1.0 mdl as N. Free nitrous acid (unionized nitrite) becameinhibiting to Nitrobacter
between0.22 and2.8 mgll asN.
As the nifiifiers develop their adaptationability, the loading rate can gradually be
increased.Loadingsup to 1.5 g N[I4* -N per I per day arepossibleprovidedthe pH is sfrictly
conûolled in the 7.0-7.5region (Verstraeteand Vaerenbergh1986).The maximal efficiency
of ammoniarernovalwas reportedby Camposand co-workers(2002) successfulnitrification
of 3300 mgfi (4 g Nfu* -N/l'$d) of spthetic ammonia fed in activated sludge system.
However, in that casea long acclimationperiod amountingto 4.3 months was needed
and the systemwas operatedat stablepH equalledto 7.8 and DO was maintainedabove2.0
mgO2A.Moreover, exfiemely high biomassconcentation equalto 20 g MLVSSiI would be
difficult to maintain in the real installation due to mass fransfer limitation and/or high
expensesof pumping,recycling andhalogenationsof mixed liquor in ttrebio-reactor.
The experimentson the real leachatereport successfulammoniaoxidationfrom the influent of
800-1000mgNtla*-Nn in SBR (sequencingbatchreactor)(Yalmaz anaÔztiirt 2001) or up to
1700mgNH+*-Nn,but at loadingrate not exceeding0.75 gNH4. -Nn*d (Im et al. 2001).It
should be noted that confrol of DO as well pH (provided by inserting of buffer HCOr) is
crucial in orderdo not to fait nitrification process.
DenitriJication is the second step in the removal of nitogen by
nitrification/denitification process.This is a processby which nitrate functionsas an acceptor
of reducing equivalentsand dissimilatesto nihogen gas: (NO3-+NOz-'-+NO- NzO- Nz
Nitrite Â.litite oxide/nihous oxide./nihogen gaze).The principal routes by which nifrate
reachessnrfacewater are domestic,industrial efflue,nts,leachingandrun-offfrom agricultural
soils. Some indusfrial effluents such as fertilizer, explosive/propellantmanufacture and
syntheticfibres indusûrycontain higfr concennationsof nitate (Eckenfelderand Musterman
1995),while others(e.g. landfill leachate)generatenitrites by nifrification.
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Denifrifiers areheterohophsanduseorganicsfor synthesisandenergynitrate reduction.
5 CeHnOe+ 24 NO; +If

+

12 Nz + 30 COz+12HzO Pd'

-13.5MJ/molJ @q 1.5)

NO3+ bCOD->N2 + CO2+ HzO + OE + New Cells

(Eq. 1.6)

The denitrification consumesapprox.3.7 g bCOD/g NOr-N reduced(Chiu and Chung2003)
and produces0.45 g-newcell and 3.57gof alkalinity per g NO3-Nreduced(Eckenfelderand
Musterman1995).
Denitification is brought about by a great variety of bacteria. Some of the most
important genera arc Pseudomonas,Alcaligenes, Acinetobacter, Hyphomicrobium, and
Thiobacillus, Lactobacillus and Spirillum (Metcalf and Eddy l99l). These bacteria are
facultative aerobes.They utilize a respiratory cytochromesystem and produce energy by
elecfion fransfErphosphorylation.When oxygen is present,they use it as electronacceptor.
When it is absent,they modiff the cytochrome system and utilize nitrate. They are not
facultativeanaerobessincethey cannotuseorganiccompoundsasterminal elecffonacceptors
or gain en€rgyby subsfiatelevel phosphorylation(fermentation).Theenvironmentalfactors
governingdenihifi cation are:
- te,rnperature:
range5-60oC,
- pH: range6-8, below 6 incompletereductioncan occur and the undesirablenihite ion can
accumulate.
- DO concenffation: the supply of dissolved oxygen to the cells must be limited.
Consequently,DO in biological reactorshouldbe maintainedbelow the value of 0.5 mûzÂ.
- availability of an appropriateelechondonor.The most obvious sourcein the biodegradable
wastematerialOCOD) itself.
- availability of nitrate aselecfronaccqltor (VerstraeteandVaerenbergh1986)
The most important issueconcerningN rernoval(in the systemûeatedlandfill leachate)
is to ensure an appropriatedC/N ratio. The biological process is especially efficient in
teatnent of young landfill leachatesthat are rich in volatile fatty acid. For instance,Im and
co-workers (2001) obtained complete N renroval from landfill leachate by means of
simultaneous denitification/metanogenesisin anaerobic reactor and nihification. Then
COD/N ration amountedto 14 and consequentlyorganicpresentin raw leachatewasusedas a
carbon source.On the other hand, when treating leachateschancterizedby high level of
ammonia-N and low levels of biodegradableorganics,a supplementarysourceof organic
carbonis needed(Spengeland Dzombak1991,Ilies and Mavinic 2001).For the stabilised
leachate(BODs/tr{)amountingto 0.2 rWelanderand co-workers (1998) and Ioukidou and
Zouboulis (2001) accomplishedcompletedenitrification by using methanoland an external
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carbonsourcein the dosageof 4 g COD per g of N-NOi. Higher COD/N-NO; equallingto
5.9 ratios was reportedby (Yalmaz anOÔzttirt 2001). Nevertheless,there \ilere no studies
demonstratingthe possibility of use raw leachateas a carbonsourcefor denihification with
respectto BOD/N ration evolutionin leachatealongmaturinglandfill.
In the past few years, the processesof partial nitrificationo oxidation of wastewater
interest.To achieve
ammoniumto nitite (but not to nifrate) arousesciencesand researcheros
partial nifrification" the subsequentoxidation of nitite to nitrate must be prevented.Partial
niûification canbe combinedwith the anammoxprocess(Fig.l.4a, Equation1.7)(Hellingaet
at. 1998),but eve,nif it is combinedwith conventionaldenitrification (the so called "nitrite
route'), alreadya significant benefit is achievedin termsof use of resources(Walenderet al.

lees).
NIHa*

N2/NOi

b) loo %
Figare 1.4 Ffux diagram of (a)pwtial nitriJîcatioildenitri/ication, (b)partial nitrificatioilanammox

The processneeds less aeration, the subsequentde,nitification @nsumesless COD
(chemicaloxygen demand),since only nitrite and not ninate has to be reducedto molecular
nitogen (Nz). This is cost-effectiveif the low C/1.[ratio of the wastewaternecessitatesthe
addition of a synthetic elecfion donor, such as methanol, ethanol acetic acid (Turk and
Mavinic l9S9). In that case,the processalso emits lessCOzto the atnosphere(Schmidt et al
2003). Bae et al. (1997) reporteddecreaseof organic carbonrequirementfor denitrification
via nitrite druingN removalfrom landfill leachate.
Anammon T\e anaerobic ammoniumoxidation processis a novel, promising, low-cost
(Graafet al. 1996,Shouset al. 1998).The
alternativeto conventionaldeniûificationsyste,ms
processconsistsin the conversionof ammoniato dinitogen gas with nitite as an electron
acceptor.

NHi + Noz

N2+2HP

pd'

357hr/motl

(Eq.1.7)

'Candidntus Brocadia
The physiology of the anaerobic ammonia oxidizer
onammoxidans'wasstudiedin details (Sfrouset al. 1998).It has a very high affinity for the
subsfratesammoniaand nitite. The processis reversiblyirùibited by oxygenand ineversibly
by niûite (at concentrationssuperiorto 70 mg N g/l for severaldays)and phosphate(60 mg
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>p for severaldays)(Hellingaet al. 1998). CandidatusKueneniastuttgartiensis'hasa higher,
but still low, toleranceto nitite (180 mg NÂ) andphosphate(600 mg PA) (Egli et al 2001).
Both bacteriahavea similar temperature(37"C) andpH (8) optima.
The biochemisty of the anammoxbacteriais not yet completelyresolved.One of the
main challengesof the arumrmoxprocessis the long start-up time. Becausethe anaûlmox
planctomycetesgrow so slowly, it takes between 100 and 150 days before an anaillmox
reactorinoculatedwith activatedsludgereachesfirll capacity(Sfious et al. 1997).
The fi1gt full-scale anaûlmox reactor is currently being built in Rotterdam, the
Nettrerlands,as an additionto the SHARON (SinglereactorHigh activity Ammonia Removal
over Nihite) reactorthat is alreadyin place(http://www.afttmmox.com/application.htnl).For
simplicity, nitification and denitrification are performed in one reactor,by switching the
aeration on and off (Hellinga et al. 1998). The reactor is estimatedto have a return on
invesûnentof less than 7 years,becauseaddition of methanol(cunently usedto sustainthe
denifrification)will no longerberequired(Schmidtet al. 2003).
There are very few papersconcerningaftilnmox processfor landfill leachatetreafrnent.
Helmer and Kunst (1993) found up to 90% nitogen loss in RBC systemduring the treatrnent
of stabitisedleachatecontaining250m/lof ammonia.Authors atfiibutedthat phenomenonto
the occurrence of Nitrosornonaseuropeawhich are able to deniftiff in the presenceof small
amount of DO. Seigrist and co-workers(1993) ascribedninogen loss in RBC to anammox
process.

-treatnent on Land and Lagoonsand Wetlands
1.2.1,5Natural Systems
These techniquesare base on the natural atte,lruationprocessesoccurring in soils and
respectively.The leachatesare sprayedover peat field, bogs (utilizes the
water e,lrvironments
natural capacityof the soil systemto aerobicallydegrade,assimilate,and immobilize certain
wasteconstituents).Othenrise,the leachateis infroducedinto the lagoons(shallow ponds)or
wetlandswere the natgralcapacityof the plant speciesand algaephotosynthesisis utilized.
This kind of freaûnentis advisedonly as a polishing stageof landfill treafrnentafter a
main treaûne,ntprocessor for relatively low flows of weak (contaminated)leachate.The
major advantageof the teaùnent is its low invesfinentandoperationalcostosimplicity andthe
fact that no large operatingstaff is needed.The efficiency of feaûnent is highly connected
the effects of
with climate conditions, and for examplein winter (at lower te'rnperatures),
purification significantly decease. Moreover, these techniquesrequire large areas for its
operating(HaningtonandMaris 1986,Rosik-Dulewska1999,Heavey2003)
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1.2.1.6Anaerobic Systems
Anaerobicdigestionis the oldestprocessusedin wastewaterteafrnent (it hasbee,lrused
since the end of 19 century) (Schônborn 1986). The process involves biological
decompositionof organic and inorganic matter in the absenceof molecular oxygen. As a
result of conversiona variety of end productsincluding methanol(CII4) and carbondioxide
(COt is produced.Conventionally,an anaerobicreactorhasmostly beeninstalled in leachate
treaûnent process for treating high-loading organic compoundsdischargedfrom young
by valuesof
landfill site (Henry et al. 1987,h d al. 2001).Then,leachateis characterised
BOD levelling to severalthousandsmilligrams per lihe, andthe organicsare in form of VFAs
and low molecularsimple aliphatic compoundswlnerable to fermentation.Different reactors
can be used, such as AF (Anaerobic Filters) (Henry et al. 1987), ASBR (Anaerobic
SequencingBatch Reactor)or UASB (Up-flow AnaerobicSludgeBlanket) (Im et al. 2001).
of the systemduring the treaûne,lrtof landfill leachate
The main advantagesand disadvantages
aregivenin Table 1.4
Ôzturk !!!f
able 1.4 Main advantasesand drau'backs(Edeline1987,Timur ond Ozturk

Advantases
- high efficieircy of concelrûatedsubstrateremoval(>90
% ofBoD)
- lower dose of P needed as a "growth factor" for
anaerobicbacteria
- low productionof surplussludge
- low energyuse
- biopasoroduction

Drawbaclrs
- heavymetalscanhamperdigestion
- ammoniatoxicity
- susceptibleto pH andternperaturechanges
- high ammoniaremainingin efiluent

It should be noted that similar anaerobicprocessesoccurred in the landfill deposit,
phase).Consequently,a decreaseof anaerobic
including productionof biogas(methanoge,nic
treaûnentefficiency after the first 5 yearsof proceedingis obsenred,which meansthat for
stabilisedleachatethis methodis inefficient.
1.2.7.7Aerobic Systems
As reported above, freaûnent of leachate can be performed in suspendedglowth
microorganisms - activatd sludge (section 1.2.1.3) as well as attached growttt
microorganisms(secfion1.2.'1.2).Both sptems commonlyappliedfor municipal wastewaters
treahent are adapted to treat leachate from mature or stabilised landfills. The main
advantagesas well as disadvantagesin respectto heated LL have alreadybeen illusfrated
abovein Table1.3.
(activatedsludge)a new approachhasbeenproposed.It
For the suspendedsludgesyætem
is well-known that the final performanceof the activatedsludgeprocessdependsmostly on
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good solid- liquid separationbetweenfieated\ilater andsludgein the final clarifier (Versûaete
and Vaerenbergh 1986). It was reported that the insertion of additives such as talk
(Rasmussen
et aL.1996,Sekaet al. 2001),plasticcarriers(Welanderet al. 1998,Rostonet al.
2001) or granularactivatedcarbon (Ioukidou and Zouboulis 2001) into the AS reactor can
improve settling sludge properties and allow to retain the microorganismsin the system.
Nevertheless,bentonite as an additive into AS systemhas never been examined for the
treatnent of landfills leachate.
Apparently,microorganismsattachedon suspendedcarrierpossesssomeadvantagesover
conve,lrtionalactivatedsludgesystemsuchas fast removalof pollutants,and biological filter
such as lessnegativeeffect of low temperatureand toxic agents.Additionally, in the caseof
(which canalso be
adsorptionof the substrate
activatedcarbon,the porousmaterialenhances
used by attachedgrowing miuoorganisms) (Loukidou and Zouboulis 2001). Increased
activatedcarbonconcentrationsaddedto biological reactorresultedin more effective COD
removals (Karg and Pamukoglu2003) which can be an opportunity for extra removing of
refractory organic from the feated leachate.Nevertheless,taking into account the large
amount of residue(sludgeand activatedcarbon) which needsto be freated,the operational
cost of leachateteatment will be significantly increased.

I.2.2 Physico-chemical
techniques
Physico-chemicalmethodsareusedalongwith the biological methodsmainly to improve
treatnent efficiency or make them possible when the biological oxidation process is
harrpered by the presenceof bio-refractory materials. The techniques are applied for
removing non-biodegradable(humic, fulvic acid) and/or undesirable compounds(heavy
metalsoAOXS,PCBs...)from the leachate.

I. 2.2.1. Coagalation-Flocculation
Severalstudiesreportedon the exarrinationof coagulation-flocculationfor the teatment
of landfill leachates,aiming at performance optimizatron, i.e. selection of the most
of pH effect and
appropriatecoagulant determinationof experimentalconditions,assessment
investigation of flocculant addition. Aluminium sulphate (altrm), ferrous sulphate, ferric
chloride and ferric chloro-sulphatewere corlmonly used as coagulantsand addition of
flocculantstogetherwith coagulantsenhancesthe floc-settlingrate @tuig 1984,Amokraneet
al.1997, Tatsi et al. 2003).Amokraneand co-workers(1997) indicatedthat the percentageof
COD andTOC re,nrovalobtainedby this processwas ge,nerally10-25%with youngleachates,
for stabilisedleachate(low BOD/COD ratio) in acidicmedium.
but it washighest(50-600/0)
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Similarly, Tatsi and co-workers(2003) recently obtaineda higher effectivenessof COD
removal amountingto 75o/ofor partially stabilised leachatesthan for young leachate(253S%).However,it shouldbe pointedout that the initial COD concenfrationwere different and
amountedon average5350 mg COD/I and 70900 mgA, for partially stabilised and young
leachatesrespectively.
Lime milk and sodium hydroxide me well-known as precipitantsfor heavy metals,and
can be used for pH conhol during coagulationwith Al and Fe salts.Ho\ilever, lime is not
advised if reverse osmosis is applied subsequently,due to the possible fouling effect of
membraneby CaCO3(scaling) (Amokrane et al. 1997). The literature survey reports the
atte,mptsof using coagulationahotooxidationheatmentprocess.It resultedn 64% of COD
removal and90o/o
of colour rernovalfrom stabilisedleachate.

1.2.2.2.Adsorption
The adsorptionprocessis used as a stage of integratedchemical-physical$iological
process for landfill leachate treatnent (Morawe et al. 1995, Geenenset al. 2001), or
simultaneously with a biological process (Loukidou and Zouboulis 2001, Karg and
Pamukoglu2003). The most frequently used adsorbentis granular or powdered activated
carbon. Carbon adsorptionpermits 50-70% removal of both COD and ammonianifrogen
(Amolrane et al. 1997).Consequently,activatedcarbonadsorptionaim is to i) ensue final
polishing level by removing toxic heavymetals or organicsi.e. AOXs, PCB, etc, ii) support
mictoorganisms.
Other materialsotestedas adsorbents,have gven heatnent performancescloseto those
obtained with activated carbon. These are zælite, vermiculite, illite, keolinite, activated
alumina and municipal wasteincineratorbottom ash(Chian and Dewalle 1976,Amokraneet
aI. 1997).
1.2.2,3.Membrane process
The menrbrane processes consist in separating two solutions with different
In this process,pressureis addd to the more
me,mbrane.
concentrationsby a semi-permeable
to the lower
conceirtratedsolution, forcing the water to flow from the higher conce,ntration
concenhation.Microfiltation and ulnafiltration, operated singly or in combination with
reverse osmosis and nanofiltration are menrbraneprocessesapplied in landfill heatnent
(Bodzek1997,WeberandHolz 1991,Trebouetet at. 2001).
Due to the higb ability of modernhigh-rejection osrnosismernbranes(DT-Module) to
retain both organic and inorganic contaminates,an efficiency levelling 98-99o/ocan be
achieved(PetersI 998).
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of thesemembraneprocessesis fouling or biofouling of
Oneof the major disadvantages
the mernbrane,inducedby depositsof inorganic, organic and microbiological substanceson
both the mernbranesurfaceand inside the mernbranepores. Exte,nsivemernbranefouling
leadsto a pronounceddecreasein permeateflux and canthreatenthe economicefficiency of
plant (Schlichter2003).Successfulapplicationof mernbranetechnologyfor the
the me,nrbrane
freatnent of the landfill leachaterequiresan efficient control of mernbranefouling (Trebouet,
et al.2001Bodzek1997).
The removal of potential foulants including dissolvedorganic and inorganic substances,
colloidal and suspendedparticles can be achieved by pH adjusûnent,pre-filhation and
coagulation.Frequently,RO is precededby biological prefreabnent(Weber and Holz 1991),
lime precipitationor coagulation-flocculation(Amokrane 1997)or hybrid systemscombining
biologicalandchemicaloxidationheatnent(Bohdziewiczet a1.2001).
It shouldbe noted that using menrbranetechniques(in particularly RO, NF) for highly
contaminatedwastewaterefflue,nts,a problemof retentateproductionarise,which needsto be
furthertreated.The neufialization(including evaporation,drying andincineration)of retentate
hasto be takeninto accountin the overall costof the technology.
Nevertheless,the reverseosmosistechniquesare consideredas a well defined barrier.
The purification processitself can be confrolled continuously and with a high degreeof
security by simple and precise mea$rement. Menrbrane filfation has proved to be a
justifiable andeconomicsolution in the cases,evenwhenthe overall costsfor the purification
are comparablewith other approachesfor the teatment of landfill leachate(Peters 1998).
Confirmingthis assertion,many real installationsareoperatingall overthe world basedon the
me,mbrane
techniquesalone,asin Holland (Bodzek 1999),or asmethodscombinedwith other
techniques:Germany(Weberand Holz 1991),France(Poitel et al. 1999),Korea (Ahn et al.
2002) or Japan (Ushikoshi et al. 2002). The efficiency of mernbrane as techniques
incorporatedin the multistagesystemwill be further discussedin the following section.

1.2.2.1.Chemicaloxidalian, AOP processes
Chemical oxidation is required for the treatne,nt of wastewatercontaining soluble
organic (which cannotbe removedby phpical separation),non-biodegradableand/or toxic
(forbiological oxidation)(Marcoer aI.1997).As Amokraneandco-workers(1997)
substance
reviewed, commonly used oxidants such as chlorine, ozone, potassiumpermanganateand
calcium hydrochloridefor landfill leachateteatnent resultedin COD removal of arorurd2050%. The most processesbased on direct reaction of oxidant (O3 -selective) vdttt
contaminatesor via generatedhydroxyl radicals ('OH). The hydroxyl radical is a second
stongest oxidant (after flour) and non-specificoxidant (comparingto Or), and is therefore
ableto rapidly oxidise a largenrmtberof recalcitrantmolecules.
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Advancedoxidation processes(AOP's) have been proposedin recentyears as an effective
alternativefor mineralizationof recalcitant organicsin landfill leachate(Handbook on AOPs
1998).The main purposeof AOPs (Huang et al. 1993) is to enhanceche'micaloxidation
include both:
efficiencyby increasinggenerationof hydroxyl radicals.Theseprocesses
Non-photochemical -methodsgenerating
hydroxyl radicalswithout light energy

methods
Photochemical

- Ozonation(Or) at elevatedpH (> 8.5)
- Ozone+ hydrogenperoxide(OsillaOz)
- Ozone+ catalyst(Q/catalyst)
- Fentonprocess(HzOztFe')

- O:ÂJV
-HzOz/W
- Oz,[HzOzNY
- Photo-Fenton
- Photocatalysis(LIVÆiO2)

For instance,decompositionof H2Q, using ferrous iron (F{II)) under acidic (pH:3)
conditions yields oOH and is known as a Fentonreagent(Fenton 1884).The efficiency of
COD removalby using a Fentonreagentvaried from 60% (I-opezet al.2004) to 75% (Kang
and Hwang 2000, Surmacz-G6rska2001) for mature and biologically pre-treatedleachate
respectively.But generally,with increaseof molecularweight of DOC fraction a percentof
(Yoon et al. 1998).
organicremovalincreases
The rate of removal of organic potlutants and the extent of mineralization using the
F{II)/HzOz reagentsare considerablyimproved by irradiation with near-UV radiation and
visibte light (Kim et al. 1997). For biologicalty pre-freatedleachateKim and co-workers
(1997)achievedmaximumdegradationamountingto 80%.
Beyondglobal parameterssuch as COD or TOC a control of specific organicpollutants
is neededin order to meetrequirementsfor discharge.Wenzel and co-workers(1999) studied
the efficiencyof differentsystems,i.e. UV/O3,W[H2O2,UY[HzOz/Ogfor biologicallyprefreatedleachate.Yet, the removal 5l %oofTOC (from initially 430 mgCn) in UV/O3 system
allowed to remove toxic micropollutants e.g. of approx. l00o/oof phenols and polycyclic
hydrocarbon,23- 960/ofor polychlorinatedbiphenyls and74 % of dioxins and firans (Wenzel
etal.1999).
The photocatalytic oxidation urith LIV/TiOz has seldom been investigatedfor landfill
leachateso far. The rudimentaryliteratrnedataindicatethat this processallows to removeup
to 80% COD in biologicatly pre-teated leachateranging from 100 to 500 mgCOD/l in
optimal pH conditions@ekboletet al. 1996,Cho et al. 20028).
Despite the fact that the oxidation performanceof the AOPs leads to the efficient
removal of a nrmrberof organic compoundsfound in leachates,someproblemsencountered
during operationhaveto be pointedout (Iab. 1.5).
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Table.l.5 Mainproblems encounteredin theAOPstreatmentof landfill leachate

Process

Problemsencountered

O3
and
o3/lr2o2

- leachateshouldbe nitrifid to avoid oxidant consurnptionfor amrnonia
oxidation,
- betterresultsrequireelevatedpH (pH>8) andlow alkalinity (from carbonate),
- HrO' addedafter oxidationof hiptrlv reactivecompoundswith Or alone.
-high energyconsumptionforUV lamps,
-formation of depositlayer on LIV lamps and in the pipes due to badly soluble
oxalates(at high carbonateconceirtration),
-poorUV light transmissioninto leachate,
-conceûtrationof carbonateions (<1000ppm is required),
-oH<8.
-high energyconsumptionforUV lamps,
-poor LIV light transmissioninto leachate,
acidic pH is required(2-3),
-sludgeproduction,
- high chloride or zulphatesconcentrationremaining,
- low pH (about3) is needed.

o3iw
and

o{IdV/'+2o2
I.JVÆJc)oz

Fentonreagent

The applicationof AOPSwould allow to achievetwo goals:i) the reductionof the COD
contentof wastewaterup to the permitted level for discharge,i.e convertedto simple final
products,suchaswater and carbondioxide (mineralization)and/orii) the enhancement
of the
biodegradability of heated effluents with the aim of making their subsequentbiological
teaûnent possible.
It should be noted that completedegradation(mineralization)of the pollutants for the
(Scottand Ollis 1995,Karrer
ûeatnent of large-scaleeffluentsis not economicallyacce,ptable
et al. 1997,Rivas et al. 2003,Koh et aL.2004).The combinationwith biologicaltechniques
would considerablydecreasethe overall teatment costsand ensurean effective removal of
undesirablecontaminates.For instance,recently Koh atrd co-workers (2004) successfully
combinedthesetwo slnte,ms:biological nifrification/de'nitrificationandUY[H2O2followed by
biological oxidation stage.This solution permittedto decreaseBOD5,COD as well as AOX
concenfrationsbelow the thresholdvalues for a direct dischargeof wastewateraccordingto
thelegalrestriction(Tab. 1.6).
To my knowledge there are no studies reporting photocatalytic (UVÆiOz) preûeahent enhancing biodegradability of refractory organic compounds in the complex
medium zuch as landfill leachate.More details concerningprinciples and applications of
photocatalysiswill be found in section1.3.
heterogeneous
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I.2.3 Combinedphysico-chemicaland biological methods- landfill leachate
treatmentplantscase
Taking in to accountthe changingnatureandcompositionof leachatesdependingon age,
season,climatic conditionsaswell asmore stringentregulationcriteria for leachatedischarge,
leachatefieaûnent plants are forced to integrate chemicallhysical and biological stages.
Tablel.6 reviewssomeselectd regulationcriteria in different counhies.
Table1.6Regulationuiteriafor direct dischargeinto sudacewater (adoptedftomSteensen1997,Poitel et al.
1999.
Polish standards20024)
999,Ahn et aI.
al. 2002 and Polkh

Parameter
pH

coD
BOD5
Ammonianitrogenor
ff\*
AOX
Pb/ Cu/ Ni/Crt"arlHglCd

German
n99Tl
6.5-8.5

France
fl999)
6.5-8.5

Korea
(t997|

Poland
oml2fl
6.5-8.5

200
20
50

150

400 or >90Yo
50 or>95%o
50 or>95Yo

125

0.5

0.5

30

r .0/| .0/| .0/1.0/
0.0s
/0.2

25
10(30)
0.5
/0.2
0.5/0.5/0.5/ | .0/0.05

- total

Steensen(1997) reportedthe experiencesof 100 purification pilots for the freaûnentof
leachateoperatingin Germany.All use a combinationof severalindividual processes.More
than 60% of the plants have been provided with biological phasewhich representsthe first
stageof the freafrnent.In 15 plants,the processof chemicaloxidation was chosenfor further
purification.
1.2.3.1Nitrifrcatioildenitrilïcation-ozonation(+Un - poshbiological oxidation
Conceming the issue of commercializd AOPs based on Or technology, WEDECO
Company (Gerrrany) is well-known to provide systems for a variety of environmental
and industrial solutions (http://www.wedecouv.de/en/produkte/indusfriewasser_ozon.htrnl,
TWEDECO1998). An example of combinedbiological and chemical processis Treatnent
Plant in Sinehôfm (Germany) operating since 1994 and treating 107.4 m3/d of landfill
effluent. The systemincludespre-denihification and nitification reactorwith sedimentation
tank and sandfilter in a first stageof teatnent. Next thereis ozonation-UVstagewith sand
filter followed by aeratedpackedbed as a post biological stage.Duing the first operating
period, it was obserrredthat the effective,nessof ozone used alone permitted to fulfiI
purification requirementswithout UV assistance.Moreover,the ozonetreaûnentbrings about
a considerableincreaseof BOD fraction in leachate.This fraction \ilas successfullyremoved
in
'

"Rquldon ofthe Mlnlfiertot the hnlmwtutt'
16gnùtu2lW2r

(Poltsh mloùy

stondardsfor ûscharye ofwostqotetx) Dz U.02.212.1799z dnia
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The LLTPs train hasbeenmodified by implernentationof mernbranebioreactorand
rev€rseosmosis(RO) stageinsteadof contactaerationreactor,RBC andGAC (Fig. 1.5).A
submergedmembranereactornamedKIMAS (Kolon ImmersedMernbraneActivated Sludge)
allowedto improve organicmattersandincreasenitrification rateaswell as ensuredretention
module
of biomassin biologicalreactor.WhereasRO processuseda spiralwoundmernbrane
compoundsand
(Filmtec,USA) andwasinstalledto improveremovalof non-biodegradable
inorganicnitrogenousions.
Finally, the global efficie,ncyof MBR/RO processwas more than 97Yofor COD and
of 6-72 mg/l and l-7 mgll for COD and BODs
to concenfrations
BOD5,which corresponded
respectively.Ammonia and nitrate were at level of 10-47mgA and 7-23 mgll respectively.It
indicatedthat the effluent quality met the enhancedregulationlimits (Tab. 1.6). Similar
performanceof freafinentin the MBR/RO systernwas obtainedin LLTPs of Hersin-Coupigny
landfill locatedin northenFrance.Theplanthasbeenoperatingsince1994with maximalflow
of treatedleachateamountingto 40 m3/d(Poitel e-al.1999).

1.2.3.4Coagulation-2 stagesof reveresosmosis(Ro)-neutralizatiott/sterilization
An exampleof installation operatedwithout a biological treatnent stageis located in
Yachiyo Town (Japan)"Clean Park KINU". It should be mentionedthat dumped wastes
consist mainly of incineratedresidue and incombustiblesi.e. inert, non-biodegradable
material. The capacity of the systernis 70 m3/d, ild it startedoperation in April 1999.
Landfill leachateis collected in the equalizationbasin and transferredto the settling basin,
followedby sandfilters, micron filters and lst stageDT-Moduleunits.A permeateof the lst
stageunits is fed to the 2odstageDT-Module units for polishing andthe permeatefrom the 2nd
stageis neutralizedandsterilizedbeforedisposalin the KINU River(Figurel.6)

Figure 1.6Ftm, diagramof leachatetreatmentsystemat Yachio Town (adaptedfrom Ushikoshiet al 2002).
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Moreover, retentat from the ls stage DT- Module units is subsequentlytreated by
nanofiltration (NF) unit, high-pressureDT-Module units and finally dried to salts that are
packedin a flexible container.
Ushikoshi and co-workers (2002) reported that the operation (lasting two and a half
years)of the DT- Module RO systemfor leachatewith high satinity and very high scaling
ions (such as CaCOt, CaSOa,SrSO+,BaSO+and SiO2),was successful.The satisfactory
performanceanda salt rejectionratehigherthanggoÂ,producinga potablelevel treatedwater
in TDS, BODs,CODynsandTN lessthan 190,5, I and 2mùlwere obtainedrespectively.

photocatalysis
f3. Generalitieson heterogeneous
I.3.1.Introduction
The AOPs methodsoffer the advantageof desfroyingthe pollutants,in comparisonto
conventional techniquessuch as activated carbon or air stripping that only transfers the
contaminantsfrom one phaseto another.ln AOPs, organic and inorganic compoundsand
evenmicroorganismsare degradedor transformedinto lessharmful substances.
In the late 1970s,the initial stagesof AOPsdevelopmentwereboostedby very attractive
proposalsconcerningwater splitting using solarUV energy.Expectations\ilere not fulfilled
and in the early 1980s,when the enthusiasmfadedout, a new potentialapplicationappeared
becauseit was found that photocatalyticreactionscould have an importantimpact providing
new technologiesfor processesof environmentalremediation.Notwithstandingthat several
investigations in organic synthesishave been reported, the abaternentof air and water
pollution remainsthe most important target for applicationsand the main driving force for
researchand developmentstudies (Fujishima et al. 2000, Cassanoand Alfano 2000).
Photocatalytic reactions constitute one of the emerging technologies for chernical
of differentkinds of refractoryorganics(Ollis and Ekabi 1993).Degradation
ffansformations
by photocatalysishas bee,nmost investigatedon monoaromaticsand consequently,these
pollutants appear as model compoundsin doze,nsof scientific papers. Some of the
nitrobenzene,
monoaromaticsinvestigatedwere benzene,dimethoxfenzenes, halobenzenes,
chlorophenols,nitrophe,nols,benzamide,aniline, etc.,most of which arerecognisedaspriority
ProtectionAgency. The wide review of removalof
pollutantsby the U.S. Environme,ntal
processcan be found in the bibliography preparedby
via photocatalytic
hazardous
compounds
Blake(1994,1995,1997,1999).However,therearestill very few studiesre'portingattemptof
landfill leachateteabnent via photocatalyticprocess.
5 CODM,- COD determinedby usingpotassiumpermangdrurteinsteadolporassiumdichromateas an oxidant.
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photocatalysis
L3.2.Heterogeneous
Catalysis is usually defined as a processacceleratinga specific chernical reaction
i.e. a catalystthat doesnot undergoany
towardsequilibriumthroughthe useof a substance,
chemicalchangeduring the conversionof reactantto product. The former characteristicis
associatedwith the extentto which the catalystcan facilitate the rate of conversionof reactant
to product.It is important at this point to emphasizethat somecatalystsbecomeactive for a
specificreactionin the presenceof light, andthesearereferredto asphotocatalysts(Schoonen
et al. 1998).
Photocatalysisis defined as the catalysisof a reactionvia a mechanismthat only
operatesif the systemis illuminated. Semiconductorparticles can act as effective catalysts
only in the presenceof irradiatedlight of a suitable wavelengthcorrespondingto their "band
gap" (Nozik 1978,Fox 1988,Graetzel1988,Cassanoand Alfano 2000). Then it may be
photoexcited to form electron donor sites (reducing sites) and electron acceptor sites
(oxidising sites), providing great scope for these materials as effective redox reagents
(Robertson1996).Heterogeneous
meansthat two different active phasesare involved, i.e.
solidandliquid or solid andgas.
by a specific electronicband structure.The
A semiconductor(SC) is characterized
highestoccupied energy band (filled by an electron e-), called valenceband (VB), and the
by a bandgap,i.e. a regionof
lowest€rnptyband,calledconductionband(CB), areseparated
forbiddenenergiesin a perfectcrystal(Fig. 1.7).rWhenthe catalystparticleis illuminated(hv)
with the energy higher or equal to the energy of band gap (hv >Ebg), an electron (e-) is
in the valence
promotedfrom the VB to the CB and simultaneouslya hole (h-) is generated
can migrate to the catalyst surface in
band (Litter 1999). These charge carriers (h*,
"-)
competitionwith an exothermicand normally fast recombinationreaction.When they reach
the semiconductorsurface they may once more recombine, or participate in successive
oxidationand reductionreactions(Cassanoand Alfano 2000).The e-çsand h*vs trappedin
surfacestateswhere they can reactwith donor (D) or acceptor(A) speciesadsorbedor close
to the surfaceof the particle(Litter 1999).
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Figure 1.7 Photoqcitation of semiconductor by hvZEac

(SC)canbe summarised
asfollows:
The possiblereactionson semiconductor
(I)LightAbsorption
SC + hv + e-cn* h*w
(2) Recombinotion
e cn* h-vÈ heat on the surfaceor in the bulk
(3) Oxidation
D*
D+h*6 (4) Redaction

A*d6

+

A-

(Eq.L8)
(Eq.1.e)
(Eq.1.10)
(Eq.1.1I)

Where:D -speciesbeingoxidised,A - speciesbeingreduced(Robertson1996).
pair in the
The critical step in this mechanismis the creation of a photoelecfronÆrole
semiconductor.By conhast,no gap existsbetweenpopulatedand empty electroniclevels in a
metal. The illumination of metal results in the promotion of an electronto an unfilled level,
but this is immediatelyfollowed by a vibrational rela:ration(heatfransfer)to the grorurdstate
pair in a metal is so high
(Equation1.9). The rate of recombinationof a photo electronÆrole
that the chancefor the photoelecfionor hole to reactwith a sorbedspeciesis minimal. ln the
caseof insulatorsthey are characteizdby a large gap(>4 eV) that makesexcitationwith UV
(Schônbornet al.
or visible light impossible.Hence,insulatorscannotact as photocatalysts

ree8).
into five
As for classicalheterogeneous
catalysis,the overallprocesscanbe decomposed
independentsteps:i) hansferof the reactantsin the fluid phaseto the surface,ii) adsorptionof
at least one of the reactants,iii) reaction in the adsorbedphase, iv) desorption of the
product(s),v) ronoval of the productsfrom the interfaceregion (Herrmann1999).
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is feasible depending on the
A reaction between adsorbateand photoelectronÆroles
Thus,in
energypositionsof E6 andEw with respectto the frontier orbitalsof the adsorbates.
orderto photoreducea chemicalspecies,the conductanceband of the serniconductormust be
more negative than the reduction potential of the chemical species,to photo-oxidize a
chernicalspecies,the potential of the valenceband of the semiconductormust be more
positive than the oxidation potential of the chemical species.In-depth discussionsof
photochemical
reactionscanbe foundin (Nozik 1978, Graetzel1988,Schoonenet al. 1998).
The redox potential of the VB and the CB for different semiconductorsvariesbetween*4.0
and -1.5 volts versusNormal HydroganElectrode(NHE) respectively.Therefore,by careful
photocatalyst,a wide rangeof speciescanbe treatedvfa these
selectionof the se,lniconductor
materials,which have
(Robertson1996).Table 1.7displaysa list of semiconductor
processes
beenused for photocatalyticreactiontogetherwith the valanceband and conductanceband
position. The last column in the table indicatesthe wavelengthof radiation requiredto
activatethe catalysts.Accordingto Planck'sequation,the radiationableto producethis gap
must be of a wavelength(À ) equalto (Equationl.l2) or lower than that calculatedby the
following equation:
^hc
(Eq.1.12)
A-EG

band-gapenergy,ft is Planck'sconstantandc is the speedof
Where:Ea is the semiconductor
light.
I .7 Band oositions of some common semiconductorphotocatalysts in aqueoussolution (Fox 198

Semiconductor Valence Band
(V vs IttHE)

Conductance band

Band gap

Band gap

(Vvs ItilIE)

(ev)

wavelength (nm)

TiOr

+3 .1

-0.1

SnOr

+4.I

+0.3
-0.2
-2.3
+0.4

Z;niO

+3.0

7ÂS

\ilor

+ 1.4
+ 3.0

cds

+2.1

CdSe
GaAs
GaP

+ 1.6

+ 1.0
+ 1.3

4.4
-0.1
-0.4
-1.0

3.2
3.9
3.2
3.7
2.8
2.5
2.5

387
318
387

1.7
1.4

886

33s
443
496
729
539

(oxidesand sulphides)havebeenused:TiOz, ZnO, CeOz,CdS,
Different chalcogenides
photocatalystshouldbe chemicallyandbiologicallyinert,
ZnS, etc. Ideally, a semiconductor
photocatalyticallyactive, easyto produceanduse,activatedby sunlightand cheap(Herrmann
1999,Fujishimaet al. 2000,Mills andLee2002).
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Up to now, no semiconductorhas met thoserequirements,but the TiOz materialis close
to being an ideal photocatalyst.The main advantagesTiO2 which makes the treatnent
technologyvery attractivecanbe listed:
- it is relativelyinexpensive
(1.5 EURO/kg),
- highly stablechemicallyin aqueousmediaandin largerangeof pH (0 pH l4),
- canbe reusedseveraltimes,
- no additivesis required(only oxygenfrom the air),
- degradation of organic molecules, without addition of chernicals except the
photocatalyst,
-

greatdepositioncapacityfor noblemetalrecovery,
total mineralizationis achievedfor many organicpollutants,
efEciency of photocatalysiswith halogenatedcompoundssometimesvery toxic for
bacteriain biologicalwatertreatme,nt,
low inhibition by ions generallypresentin water,
possiblecombinationwith otherdecontamination
methods(Herrmann1999,Fujishima
et al. 2000,Mills andLee2002\.

forms:anatase,
rutile andbrookite.
Titaniumdioxideexistsin threemain crystallographic
than othersforms
Howeverin most cases,the anataseis to be more activephotocatalytically
(Mills andLe Hunte 1997,Litter 1999).
The most popular commercialform of TiOz is producedby the German company
Degussaunderthe nameP-25,gg.syopure,a finely dividedmaterial,50 +15 ^'lg,containing
70:30ratio of anataseto rutile, and averageparticlediameterof 2l nm. It is importantto note
that 90Yoof the material doesnot exist as isolatedparticles,but ratheras irreduciblecomplex
primaryaggregates,
tlpically of approximately0.1 pm in diameter.
The VB and CB positions for DegussaP-25 have been calculatedas +2.9 and -0.3 V,
respectively,at pH:O (Martin et al. 1994).
This material is cheap,and exfrernely photoactive,and as a result has becomealmost the
"gold standardttin semiconductorphotochernistryresearch.
I. 3.2.1. M echanism ol TiOz heterogeneousp hotocatalysis
As ge,nerallyobserved,the best photocatalyticperformanceswith ma;rimum efficiency
arealwaysobtainedwith titania(Herrmann1999,Fujishimaet al. 2000,Mills and[-ee2002).
The photocatalyticdetoxificationprocessconsistsin the utilization of a wavelmgth shorter
than 400 nm to promotea strongoxidation reaction.This reactiontakesplacewhen suchUV
radiation photoexcitesa semiconductorcatalyst in the presenceof oxygen (as electron
acceptor).
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There is a fair degreeof debateregardingthe mechanismof destructionof pollutants
havebeen
two mechanisms
underphotocatalyticoxidation(Robertson1996).Schematically,
(Chenet al. 1999)andareillustratedin Figure1.8suggested
The first involves mainly free radicals. Due to the irradiation of TiO2 with an energy
pair is generated(Equation
equalor superiorto the band gap (>3.2 eV) photoelectron/hole
pair yields the heat release,and in this casefrom
1.13).The recombinationof electronÆrole
processthe energyis lost.
thepoint of view of phototreaûnent

Tio z 4

( Eq.1. 13)

Tio r(e
) + recombination
"u,hi

electrons(e.6) reduce02 to
During the successfulchargesseparation,photogenerated
form superoxideanionradicals(Oz') or otherradicals(Equation1.14)while photogenerated
holes(h*uu)oxidizewaterto form oOHradicalsin solution(Equation1.15).

TiOr(e * Or.^ + TiO2+ O;- + IOU;, nOD H rOD OH' l-+ n rO
"u)
TiO2@:) + H zood,-> TiO2+ HOi* + H'

(Eq.Lta)
(Eq.LIs)

oz-") I oHr' OH2' H2O2,OH'l

-0.3

I

EDUCTION

Hro

HrO/OH-; R

+2.8

OXIDA TION

oH"+H*; R*
O t l " + R à i n t c r m e d i a t c )s C O r + H 2 0
Figure 1.8 Mechanism of TiO2 heterogeneous photocatalysis. Figare depicts mechanisms of photodegradation
taking place on an irradiated semiconductor particle.
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Next, theseradicals attack contaminants(R) in the solution to yield oxidation products
and finally transformsto carbondioxide, water and diluted mineral acids (Equation1.16)
(Kormannet al. 1991,Chenet al. 1999).
On" + R +intermediates +COz+ H2O +

ditutemineral acid

(8q.1.16)

The other mechanismis also reported.The substrateis adsorbedonto catalyst surface
then reacts directly with h*, e- or "OH radicals.The reaction of photoelectronwith an
adsorbateleads to the reductionof the adsorbate,while the reaction of a hole with an
adsorbateleads to the oxidation of the adsorbate.In order for a semiconductorto act as a
catalystvia this mechanism,the productsmust desorbso that the active sitesare regenerated.
(Chenet al. 1999)
Both of the proposed mechanismsare possible and are believed to occur in
(Fig. I .8).
photocatalysis
heterogeneous

s effrciency
I.3.3. Main parametersgoverningphotocatalysi
1.3.3.1. Catalystloading
Either in bath test (static) in slurry or dynamic flow photoreactors,the initial reaction
rates are directly proportional to the catalyst dose indicating a true heterogeneouscatalytic
regime.However, above a certainvalue of catalystdose,the reactionrate levels off and
(Herrmann1999)(Fig. 1.9a).
of catalystconcentration
becomesindependent
Theselimits correspondto the maximum amountof TiOz in which the maximal surfaceof
catalystparticles can be exposedto irradiation. It is well-known that a high catalyst
leadsto excessivesolutionopacity andreductionof the syston efficiency by the
conce,ntration
screeningeffect (CunninghamandAl-Sayyed1990,Mills andMorris 1993,Cunninghamand
Sedlak1996).
Thereare a large numberof studiesin literatureon the influenceof catalystconcentration
on photocatalysisprocessefficiency. And the resultsare quite different as re,portFernandezIbanezand co-workers(1999), but it may be deducedthat incident radiation on the reactor
and the lettgth of path inside the reactor are fundamentalin determining an appropriate
et al. 1999).
catalystconcentration(Fernandez-Ibanez
If the lamp is inside the reactorand coCIrialwith it and the path length is short (several
mm), an optimal doseof TiO2 is very high (aroundseveralgramsper litre). On the otherhand,
the amountof catalystis low (hundredsof mg per lifie) when severalcentimetresneedsto be
crossed.If the lamp is outside, but the path length is several ce,lrtimeteslong (a large
diameter),as in a reactor illuminatedby solarradiation,the appropriatecatalystconcentation
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is of severalhundredmilligrams per litre (Fernandez-Ibanezet a7.1999,Blanco and Malato
UNESCO2001).
For applications,this optimumdoseof catalysthasto be chosenin orderto: i) avoid an
excessof catalyst and ii) to ensurea total absorptionof efficient photons.Moreover, in the
caseof applying solar energyphotocatalysisby using suspendedsemiconductor,it seernsto
be reasonable to extend the reaction time rather than overdosing the catalyst. After
photocatalyticaltreatrnentthe semiconductorparticles required to be separatedfrom the
solutionandto undergoto regeneration.
It could be concludedthat appropriatecatalystconcentrationdependson the geometryof
reactors,photocatalyst,working conditions(i. e. irradiation source)andtargetcompoundsand
matrix to be treated.

Reactionrate

Reactionrate

Wavelength [nm]

Reacton rate

Reaction rate

Radiationflux

Figurelg. Influenceof diferent porameterson photodegradationrate. a) catalystdoseand initial concentration
of substrate, b) wavelength,c) temperature,c) radiationflw
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the post-biologicalstage.It not only allowed to decreaseoverall freatnent technologycost
thanks to the reduction of ozone consumptionbut also ensuredthe final require'lnentfor
discharge(Tab. 1.6).
I. 2.3.2 Nitriftcation/denitrifrcation-precipitation-ozonotion
The landfill leachateteatnent plants (LLTPs) in Bord-Matin landfill, nearSaint-Etienne
(France)ûeats the stabilisedleachatefrom the landfill efluent, and hasbeen operatedsince
1972 Qoitel et al. 1999).The leachatequantity amountedto l2.5m3ld,contained1750 m/l
and 850 mg/l of COD and ammoniarespectively.The freatne'ntplant systemconsistsof a
biological stageincluding nitification and post-denifrificationprocessfollowed by chemical
precipitation with lime in a lamellar settling tank. The proc€ssendswith ozonation,which
allows to reacha final dischargestandardin respectto refractoryCOD. The solution allows to
ensnrethe following parametersin effluent: COD : 130 mgA, ammonia : 2 mgll and
with nationalauthority standards(Tab. 1.6).
nihatælO mgn,which is in agreeme,nt

1.2.3.3Chemicalprecipitation- mcmbranebioreactor (MBR) - reverceosmosîs(RO)
Ahn and co-workers(2002) reportedthe experiencefrom an exploitationof the LLTPs
locatedat Chung-NamProvincein Korea that wasrefrofitted on April 2000.The existing state
of LLTPs (Fig. 1.5a)had the capacityof 50 mld and the processwas composedof contact
aeration, rotating biological contactor (RBC) and granulated organic carbon (GAC)
adsorptionprocess.The leachatecontainedhigh concentrationof ammonia(200-1400mgn),
nifrate Q8-251 mgn) and organic COD (400-1500mgn) and BODs (100-500 mgn).
Nevertheless,that systemdid not ensilrestablerernovalof COD and TN in the light of new
regulatorynational standards(Tab. 1.6) in effluent. The systemsufferedthe biomasswashout
andfrequentreplacerrentsof activatedcarbonwereneeded.

a)

Landfill
leachate

Discharge

b)

Landfill
leachate

Discharge

Figurel.S Process
flow diagranfor a) the æistingprocessand b) the retrolittedprocess(adaptedfromAhn et
a|.2002)
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I. 3.3.2. Substrateconcentratbn
The photocatalyticprocesscan gelrerallybe expressedin a kinetic equationbasedon
Langmuir monomolecular adsorption, which is normally used to model heterogeneous
catalytic processon solid-gasinteraction.Adaptedequationso-calledLangumuir-Hinshelood
model(L-H) is usedto describethe degradationcharacteristicin manyreports(Lu et al. 1993,
Kumar and Davis 1997,Wanget al. 1998, Zærget al. 1998).The rateof reactionmechanism
(r) variesproportionallyto the fraction of surfacecoveredby the subshate(@)asfollows:

f = k r o @ =k , ( & )

(Eq.I.I7)

Where: &"the specific reactionrate constantfor oxidation of organic compoundobservedfor
LH kinetics (molÂ *min), K the equilibrium adsorptionconstantof organiccompounds,Cs is
the initial concelrtation of organic compounds(Chan et al. 2001). For diluted solutions
(C<10-3M), KC becomes<< I and the reaction is of the apparentfirst order, whereasfor
concenfiations>5*10-3M, 1KC>>1),the reactionrate is maximum and the zero order can be
noted (Fig. l.9a) (Herrmann1999).The classicalsaturationphenomenonof substrateis noted
for catalyst. However,if the adsorptiondoesnot obeythe Langmuirmodethen the multi-site
model shouldbe considered@obertet al. 2000).

1.3.3.3Intlaence of electronacceptor(orygen, hydrogenperoxide)
It was reported that oxygen is essential for photocatalytic degradation of organic
compounds.It has been demonsfiatedthat the initial reaction rates as well as the total
mineralization of organic compoundsdependon Oz concentation (Al-Ekabi et al. l99l;
Schwarzetal.1997,WangandHong2000).Oxygenis known to be readilyadsorbedontothe
TiOz surface and can be reduced by the photoinducedconduction-bandelecfrons during
which superoxidesand other reduced speciesare formed (Equation 1.8). Then, generated
radicals oxidize organic chemicals.As elechon accqltor, oxygen molecule can significantly
reducesurfaceelectron-holerecombination.
Hermann(1999) suggestedthat if the oxygenis regularly supplied,it canbe assumedthat
its coverageat the surfaceof titania is constantand can be integratedinto the apparentrate

constantft*) :
, = -#-, k,.@"@r,= lwpp@"

(Eq.L18)

Where: the apparentrate constant should be consideredas a function of the power flux
(exposedin mW/cm2)and of oxygen covcrage(@o,). In other words,the oxygenpressurein
the sptem shouldbe kept constantto eliminatethe effect of oxygenconcentrationon organic
oxidation(Chenet al. 1999).
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It hasalsobeenobserved(Kormoranat al. 1988,Equation1.19)thathydrogenperoxide
canbe usedasan electronacceptor,andthen enhancesphotocatalyticreaction:

(Eq.1.1e)

Tior(e-) + H 2O2+ TiO2+ OH- + OH'

Being an electron accqrtor, hydrogen peroxide reacts with conduction band elecffons to
generate hydroxyl radicals, which are required for the photomineralizationof organic
pollutants.
It should be noted that the HzOz effect is benefice,lrtin terms of prevention of
elecûon/holesrecombinationand additional oOH,but on the other hand,the effect of HzOzis
sometimes dehimental (Equation 1.20 and l.2l). In this case by i) scavenging of
photoproducedholesand ii) reactionwith hydroxyl radicals:
(Eq.1.20)
H r O r + 2 h *è O r + 2 H "

@q.1.21)

HrOr+'OH + HrO+ HOr'

molar ratio
Thus,the optimal concentationof HzOzusuallydependsonEzOzlc'ontaminent
(Malatoet al. 2000A)

1.3.3.1.Ellect of pH and inorganic anion
The rate of photocatalytrcremovalof organiccontaminantscanbe stongly influencedby
solution matix parameterssuch as pH and ionic ste,lrgth i.e dissolvedions, co-dissolved
species,@ekbolet et al. 1996, Schmellinget aL.1997,Epling and Lin 2002) which can be
presentin underground,groundandindusfiial wastewatersor landfill leachate.
It is well-known that the surfaceof TiOz is promptly hydraxylatedin aqueoussolution
due to dissociationof chemisorbedwater. The hydratedTiOz surfaceis amphotericand has a
pH-dependentionic speciation (Equation 1.22, Wang et al. 1999). The pH at which the
surfaceof an oxide is unchargedis definedasthe Zero Point Charge(pH4.), which for TiOz is
about pH 7 (6.3-6.6) (Bekbolet et al. 2002). Above this value the catalyst is negatively
charge{ andbelow, the catalystsurfacebecomespositively charged:
+HO

.H

TidY- OH;

+

e

+H,

Tidv- oH '

+
?

-oE'

Tidv- t + Hzo

@q.1.22)
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Generally, it is believed that adsorption plays a prominent role in photocatalytic
degradationof organics.It has been reportedthat a sûong adsorptionof substanceson the
catalystssurfaceat low pH could enhancethe reactionrate of photooxidation(Eggins et al.
lgg7, Wang et aI.20008, Piscopoet aI.2001, Cho and Choi 2002A,Li et aI.2002). For
instance, Guillard and co-workers (2003) recently found a high correlation between the
amounts of adsorbedon TiOz dyes and their photocatalytic degradation.The lower pH
favouredadsorptionand mineralizationof anionic dyes, and higher pH improved adsorption
and degradationof cationic dyes as a result of enhancedadsorption increasedalso its
photoreactivity.
By contrast Wang and co-workers (1999) demonstated that dark adsorption of 2'
of 2Chlorobiphenyl(2-CB) is not affectedby pH. Therefore,the higher TiO2-photocatalysis
6(a decteaseof band gap) of
CB in acidic pH, was atfiibuted to the changeof FErmi level
semiconductor.ln this way, the generationof oOH radical on TiOz surfaceis enhanced.ln
general, the optimum pH for the most effective oxidation rate sfrongly dependson the
characterof the compoundto be oxidized.
On the other hand, a presenceof oorlmon inorganic anion in reacting medium can
influe,nceadsorptionand photocatalysisof organic. Chen and co-workers(1997) found that
adsorptionof the ions was competitivewith that of DCE (dichloroethane).Consequently,the
intribition oxidation rate provokedby individual anions were in the order: [NOrl < [CI- ]<
specieshave a
HPOf]. Moreover,bicarbonate/carbonate
[HCO3-,COr2-]<[SO+-< [HzPO+-,
negative effect on photocatalytic oxidation rate due to the scavengingof photogenerated
hydroxylradicals(BekboletandBalcioglu1996,\Manget al. 2000C).
The effect of inorganic anionsis strictly correlatedwith pH of solution,the propertiesof
organicsbeing degradedand the acid/basicpropertiesof TiOz. It was demonstratedthat under
acidic conditions(below pHp* ) a TiOz surfaceis positively chargedandhasa shong affinity
to adsorbanions from the solution. Due to the competitionbetwee,lrorganicsand anions, a
degradationrate is inhibited(Wanget al. 1999,Wanget al. 20008, Piscopoet al. 2001).On
the conûary, in neutal and basic conditions, elecfrostatisticrepulsion does not favour
adsorptionof anions on negatively chargedTiOz surface(abovepHpo) and photocatalytic
degradationis not retarded(Wanget al. 20008, Guillard et al. 2003).Besides,it was observed
in severalstudiesthat the presenceof someanions,i.e. SO+2-canimprovephotocatalysisdue
to formation of radicalssulphideradicals("SO+) (Abdullah et al 1990,Wanget al. 20008).
The pH of the aqueoussolution significantty affects TiO2, including the charge of the
have been
particle and the size of the aggregatesit forms. Mean particle-sizemeasureme,lrts
et al 2000).However, while
formd to be about 300 nm at pH far from 7 (Femnandez-Ibanez
the pH is equalto the point of zero charge eZC), the particlesaggregateand enserrblesare
l.go, and medium "particles" size increasesto 24 lrm, and sedimentseasily (Fernândez. Ferrrtterd -ThedwnulpAeûatof
arutBdnc(2Ur2)

deæorc tn asdtd (tuol sont@nfucbÊorlnsuldon) ot ttûn MolyEsltdon

(Serpone
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Ibâfrezetal. 1999,BlancoandMalato2001LINESCO).It is of greatimportancein the caseof
the applicationof a powderedsemiconductor,which is more effective than supportedones.
Therefore, the main difficulty connectedwith suspendedTiO2 separationcould be
and co-workers (2003) has shown that simple
overcome.The studiesof Fernandez-Ibanez
adjustnentof pH to the izoelecfiic point leadsto the fast and effectiverecoveryof the catalyst
of initial concenfiationcanbe recovered.Similarly, the addition of elecfrolyte
and up to 97%o
(increaseof ionic shengttr due to addition of e.g. NaCl) results in agglomerationof the
particlesand the weight of the clustersformedmake them settlevery fast (Fernandez-Ibanez
at aI.2003).
The presenceof dissolvedmetal ions is commonin naturalwatersaswell asin industrial
wastes,and they can sensiblyaffect the rate and efficiency of photocatalyticreactions.Such
an effect has been found in the removal of aromatichydrocarbons,benzoic acids,phe,lrols,
aliphatic acids and other organic compoundsin the presenceof metallic ions, mainly Cr!*,
Fe3*andne3.(rifter 1999).
The increasein photooxidationratesby addition of metal ions hasbeenatfributed,in the
first instance,to the ability of ions to scavengeelectronson the catalyst surface thereby
reducingthe non-desiredelectron/holerecombination.
One of the most important parametersthat affect the efficiency of the processis the
standardredox potential of the involved metallic couple (TiO2/lvIeÉ),becauseonly those
specieswith reductionpotentialsmuch more positive than the conductiveband edge can be
photoreduced.However, accordingto Sykora (1997) the eflect is shongly de'pendenton the
t1ryeand concentation of the metal ion: both an increasein the photooxidationrate and a
dehimentaleffect have been obsenred,with an optimal value in concenftationthat enhances
the rate of the photocatalytichansformation.Thus, a convenie,lrtconcelrtrationof the metallic
ions addedshouldbe carefully contolled to avoid inhibition of the process.It shouldbe noted
that from the standpointof applicationon a large scale,this operationcan be very expe,nsive
andis not convenient.
To sum up, co-dissolved species,both ionic and non-ionic, can seriously reduce
photocatalytic degradationrate of a target compound through sorption onto the catalyst
surface,thereby inactivating reactive sites, and/or scavengingoxidizing radicalsboth at the
the characteristicsof
photocatalytics1ætem,
sgrfaceand in the solution. In the heterogeneous
the solution mahix, such as the pH and the ionic sûe,ngth,are citical in deternlining the
speciationdistribution of acidic and basic moleculesand the magnitudeof the solute-surface
interactionsin the solid oxide/solutioninterface,respectively.Consequently,theseparameters
can significantly affect the extent of adsorption or chemisorptionof the solute on the
sgrfaceaswell asthe concentationof the key oxidizing speciesformedduring
se,rniconductor
the photocatalyticprocess.Therefore,thesefactorswill be crucial in conûolling the ratesand
mechanismof the degradationprocess.
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1.3.3.5.Intluence olphysical paîameters(radiatian source,light intensity and temperuture)
Radiatîon source
The variation of the reactionrate as a finction of the wavelengthfollows the absorption
spectnrmof the catalyst(Fig. l.9b), with a thresholdcorrespondingto its band gap energy.At
lower wavelengththe destructionof a moleculeby electromagneticradiation may occur by
meansof direct photolysis.
The light sourceis a very important factor becausethe performanceof a photoreactoris
stongly dependenton the irradiation source.Differe,nttypes of lamps allow generationof
radiation with different rangesof wavelengths.In general,in photocatalysisthe arc and the
fluorescencelamps are used. For arc lamps and in particular for mercury lamps, a
classificationbasedon thepressureof Hg is asfollows:
- Low-pressureHg larnps.This type of lamp containsHg vapour at a pressureof about0.1 Pa
at2i"C,emittingmainlyat253.7and184.9nm
-Mediurn-pressureHg lamps. This tlpe of lamp has a radiation sourcecontainingmercury
vapour at pressuresrangingfrom 100to severalhundredkPa. Emissionis mostly &om 310 to
linesat 313,366,436,576,and578nm.
1000nm with mostinte,nse
-High-pressureHg lamps This tlpe of lamp has a radiation source containing mercury
vapour at pressureof 10 MPa or higher,which emitsbroadlines and a backgroundcontinuous
betweenabout200 and 1000nm
-Xenonand Hg- Xenon lamps. kr this tlpe of lamps an intensesourceof ultraviolet, visible
and near-IR radiation in the mixture of Hg and Xe vapoursunder high pressureis obtained.
Xenon lamps are usedto simulatethe solarirradiating spectrumand the Hg vapourincreases
the radiationintensityin the UV region(Augugliaroetal.1997)
Ultraviolet light is arbitrarily brokendown into threebands:
UV-A (315-400nrr), which is the leastharmfultype of UV light, becauseit hasthe least
en€rgyis often calledblack light.
UV-B (230-315nm) is tpically the most destructiveform of tIV light, becauseit has
enoughenergyto damagebiological tissues,yet not quite enoughto be completelyabsorbed
by the aûnosphere.Since the aûnosphereblocks most of the exfraterrestrialW-B light, a
small changein the ozonelayer could dramaticallyincreasethe dangerof skin cancer.
W-C (100-280nrr) is almost completelyabsorbedin air within a few hundredmeters.
When UV-C photonscollide with oxygenatoms,the energyexchangecausesthe formation of
ozone. UV-C is never obsenred in nattre, however, since it is absorbed so quickly.
GemnicidalUV-C lanrps are often used to purify water becauseof their capability to kill
bact€ria.
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Light intensity
It was observedthat the rate of reactionis proportionalto the light intensity Il (radiant
flux) and it confirms the photo-inducedpolver flux (expressedin mW/cm) nature of the
activation of the catalytic process,with the participationof photo-inducedelecfrical charges
(electrons and holes) to the reaction mechanism(Fig. l.9d). Neverthelessoafter reaching
certain value, estimatedto be ca. 25 mwcfii2 in laboratory experime,nts,the reaction rate
becomesproportionalto Il/2(Herrmannlggg,Bouchy andZahraa2002).
Many experimentalmeasurementson solar technology have confirmed that above a
certainUV photon flux the reactionrate becomesindependenton the radiationreceived.It is
s, i.e.22consideredboardervalueamountingfrom oneto two suns,i.e. 60-120pEinstein/m2
44 Wwmt (Malatoet al.2002)
Thus the optimal light power applicationcorrespondsto the regionwherereactionrate is
directlyproportionalto radiationflux (Romeroet al. 1999,Chenet al. 2001).
Temperutare
By contrast to catalyst processessuch as the catalytic converteron automobilesthe
photocatalytics5rsterns
do not requireheatenergyto be activated.
The apparent activation energy E" is often very small (a few kJ/mol) in the medium
temperaturerange (20'C to 80'C) (Figure l.3c) (Herrmann1999).The operatingat room
temperaturemakesthe photocatalyticreactionattractivefreabnenttechnologyfrom the point
of view of energy savings,in comparisonto incineration for example(Ollis and Al-Ekabi

r9e3).

1.3.4.Solarphotocatalysis
1.3.4.1. Solarspectrum
The sun canbe consideredas a hugereserrroirof energy.All the energycomingto earth
kWh per year,or approximately28000times the
amountsto l.7x10la kW, meaning1.5x1018
world consumption for one year. Radiation beyond the aûnospherehas a wavele'ngthof
between0.2 Wn and 50 pm' which is reducedto between0.3 pm and 3.0 pm when reaching
the surface. It is due to the absorption of part of radiation by different aûnospheric
(ozone,oxyg€n"carbondioxide, aerosols,steart,and clouds).
compone,nts
The solar radiation that reachesthe grormdwithout being absorbedor scatteredis called
direct radiation; radiation that reachesthe ground but has been dispersedis called dffise
radiation, and the sum of both is called global radiation. In general,the direct radiation of
global radiation on cloudy days reachesits minimum and the diffirse componentreachesits
morimum. The oppositesituationcanbe obsenredon cleardays(Hulstom et al. 1985).
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As mentionedabove,only a little part of solar spectrumcomingonto to earth'ssurfaceis
availablefor photocatatyhcreactionwith TiOz as catalyst.A half of the UV aniving radiation
is scatteredeven on a clear day. Near-UV wavelengths(from 285 to 390 nm) compriseonly
2-3 o/oof the energyin direct sunligfrt,but they makeup 4-60/oof combineddiffirse and direct
snnlight.Finally, taking into accountthe solarefficiency of 70Yoandl% for catalyst(Romero
et al. 1999) it was assumedby Malato and co-workers (2000A) that 0.04% original solar
photons is used in the detoxification process.This makes the processrather ineffective.
Nevertheless,in spite of this disadvantage,solar technology is the most e'nvironmentally
friendly methodamongthe AOPs proposed,and its feasibility for mineralizationof organic
water pollutants in the industrial destructionof toxic organicsin water as has been widely
studiedin recentyears(Goswani 1997,Herrmann1999,Piscopoet a1.1999,Malato et al.
2000B,Blancoet aI.2000,Alfanoet al.2000).

1.3.4.2Solarphotoreactorsfor water detoxifrcation
Two of the major design issuesfor solar photoreactorsyste,msare: i) whetherto use a
suspendedor a sup,portedphotocatalyst and ii) whether to use concenûatedor nonconcenfratedsunlight.
Until now, the majority of testsof solarphotocatalyticreactorsandfreafinentplantshave
in the contaminated
beenusing small particlesof the photocatalyst(usually TiOz) suspended
water (Alfano et al. 2000, Malato et ù. 2002). In particular, the main advantagesof these
slurry systemssuch as i) low pressuredrop through the reactor; ii) better availability of the
catatyticsurfaceareafor adsorptionandreactionandiii) goodmassfransferof the wastewater
contaminantsfrom the fluid to the photocatalyst.Therefore,this option shouldbe preferred.
In fact, solar photocatalyticreactors(concentratedor non-concentrotedsunlight) have
much in commonwith thoseused for thermal applications.However,their designsbegin to
diverge,since:
- the fluid must be exposedto ultaviolet solar radiation, and, therefore,the absorber
mustbeUV-ûansparent,
- temperattre does not play a significant role in the photocatalyticprocess,so no
insulationis required.
A good exampleof concenfratedreactorsfor water detoxification is parabolic-trough
concentrators(PTC), logical extensionof the historical emphasison trough units for solar
thermal applications.Figure l.l0 presentstheirs modified t1pe, two-axis PTCs, first
engineering-scalesolar photochemicalfacility for water detoxification in Europedeveloped
et al. 1991).
by CIEMAT in 1990(Almeria"Spain)@lanco
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Figure I.l0 Solar Detoxification Facility two-acis PTCs (Heliomqn's collectors loop PSA, Spain)

Thanks to the moving part of "fracking system(azimuth and elevation)" the collector
apertureplane is always perpendicularto the solar rays, which are reflectedby the parabola
the main advantage
onto the reactortube (pyrex glace)(Fig. l.lla). Table 1.8 demonstrate
of the PTCsreactors@lancoand Malato 1993,Alfano et al. 2000,Malato
and disadvantage
et î1.2002\.
'able
L8

and

PTCs

Advantages

Disadvantages

- direct solar radiation- thermal energy
collected could be used in parallel for
otherapplications
- size and length - is small, receiving a
largeamountof energyperunit of vohune
-control of the liquid- is simpleandcheap
risk of leaks-low

- direct solarradiation-lossesofoptical efficiencies
(up to 50%)
- sensitiveto lossesof opticalefficienciesby:
* breakdownof reflectivity
+ breakdownof translucence
* mechanicpartserrors
* ( tracking system)

This technologywas successfullyappliedfor degradationof phenol(Curcoet al. 1996);
pentachlorophenol(Minero et al. 1993),atazine (Minero et al. 1996),someindustrial efflue'nt
(Malatoet al. 1996),andmanyotherreportedby Alfano andco-workers(2000).Thesepilotplant experimentsusually processedhundredsof litres of water with catalystslurriesdoseof
200mgll (TiO2) andten milligrams per lines of treatedcontaminants.
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paraboliccolleaing
profileof: a)parabolictroughreactor(PTR)andb) compound
Figure1.11Geometic
Alfanoetal.2000)
reactor(CPC)(adaptedfrom
(one-sun)collectorsare cheaperthan PTCsas they haveno moving
Non-concentrating
parts or solar tracking devices,and require low capital investment.They do not concenfate
radiation,so that efficiency is not reducedby factorsassociatedwith concentrationand solar
tracking. One-sunsystemscan use more sunlight as they are able to capturethe diffirse LIV
light aswell asdirectsolarbeams.
On the other hand, non-concenfiatingsysterns,especiallywith supportedcatalystones,
require significantly more photoreactorareathan concentratingphotoreactors(Alfano et al.
systemsis usuallylaminar,
2000,Malato et aL.2002).In addition,flow in non-concentrating
which prese,ntsmass transfer problems and vaporizationof reactants.A wide number this
tlpes of reactorswas proposedfor example:the double-skinsheetreactor(DSSR),the thinfilm fixed-bedreactor(TFFBR,Fig. 1.12),anddifferenttubularreactors.Thesereactortlpes
havebeendescribedin detailby Alfano andco-workers(2000).

'@

Figure I. 12 Thethin-lilm fued-bed reactor (TFFBR)

However,more atte,lrtionshouldbe paid to tubularphotoreactors,in particularcompound
parabolic concentrator (CPC). The main advantageof thesereactorsrelies on the inhere,nt
structuralefficiency of tubes,which are availablein a large rangeof materialsand sizesand
area naturalchoicefor pressuredsystems.
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CPCs reactors are an interesting cross betwee,nfrough concentratorsand one-sun
systems,and accordingto many researchers(Romero et al. 1999, Ajona and Vidal 2000,
Blanco et al. 2000)it constitutesa goodoption for solarphotochernicalapplications.
The shapeof a CPC reflector usually consistsof two half cylindersof parabolicprofiles
set side by side. The centreline (equivalentto a focal æris) is locatedclosely abovethe
light entering
connectionof the two parabolicprofiles (Fig. l.llb). This geometrye,nables
from almostany directionto be reflectedinto the "focal" line of the CPC, i.e., most of the
diffirse light enteringthe module can alsobe employedfor the photocatalyticreaction.CPCs
are designedwith a concentrationfactor near one, thus having the advantagesof both PTCs
andone-suncollectors.
It has to be emphasizedthat in order to obtain maximum annualefficiency, the azimuth
of the CPCsshouldbe adjustedto the complementaryangleof the geographicalaltitude and
the pipes should be aligned to south (Fig. l.l3) (Alfano et al. 2000). For example,in
PlataformaSolar de Almeria (PSA), the tilt angleof facilities is 37oaccordingto the local
latitude.

Figure I . I 3 CPCsreactor in PSA,volume 190I

The CPC reactor has been successfullyused in PSA for detoxification of various
pollutants, such as pesticides(Malato 2000C), dyes (Augugliaro et a7.2002), benzamide
(Herrmannet al 1999A),humic acids(Wiszniowskiet al.
(Robertet al. 1999),4-chlorophenol
2003)aswell aswaterdisinfection(Vidal et al. 1999).
This technologyis believedto be the best option for solar detoxificationsystons (Curco
et al. 1996,Anjano and Vidal 2000, Malato et aL.2002) and accordingto Blanco and coworkers (1999), it is useful for ûeating wastewatercontaining eve,nseveralhundredsof mg
per litre of non-biodegradable
contaminants.
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The requirementsfor the photocatalyticreactorare similar to otheradvancedwater or air
oxidation processes,with the additional necessityof an illuminated photocatalyst.The
photocatalyticreactormust containthe catalystand be transparentto UV radiation providing
good massfiansfer of the contaminantfrom the fluid streamto an illuminated photocatalyst
surface with minimal pressuredrop acrossthe system. Additionally, UV and chernical
inertnessaredemanded.
Commonmaterialsthat meettheserequirementsfor solar application are:.
- fluoropolymers(ETFE (ethylenetetrafluoroethylene),
PTFE (polytehafluoroethylene),

-

PVDF (polyvinylidenefluoride), FEP
ECTFE (ethylenechloridetetrafluroethylene),
(fluorinatedethylenepropylene),
PFA andTFE (tehafluoroethylene)
acrylicpolymers
Severaltlpes of glass(i.e. borosilicatewith cut-of 285 nm). Standardglassis not
recommended
becauseit absorbsapartof theUV radiation,dueto its iron content.
Quartz has excellent UV transmissionand tanperature and chernicalresistance,but
the slight advantagein transmissionin the terrestrial solar spectrum over other
materialsdoes not justiff its high cost, which makesit completelyunfeasiblefor
photocatalyticapplications.

I. 3.4.3 Cunent commercialapplicationsystems
Over the last few years, photocatalysishas become more and more popular for
photocatalysis
is now reachingthe
Heterogeneous
recalcitrantorganiccarbondecomposition.
preindustriallevel (Romeroet al. 1999).
Several pilots and prototypes have been built in various countries. The solar
photocatalytictreaùnentof pesticidesusedin agriculttre and in the food industrybeing under
studyat PlataformaSolarde Almeria (Spain),is an excellortexampleof the developmentof
solarwater detoxification.
Attempts at commercialapplicationof semiconductorphotochemistryhave alreadybeen
done for water purification and wastewatertreatment.Recently,there appearedon web-site
Clearwater
the first commerciallyavailablesystemsfor waterpurification,proposedby
Industries(USA) (www.cwirfc.com)or the modulardesignfacilities Photo-Catsystemfrom
i.e.
Canada(info@purifics.com).The systemsaredesignedfor a wide rangeof contaminants,
aromatics- includingphenolsand chlorinatedphorols,carboxylic
dye,pesticides/herbicides,
acids, chlorinated aliphatics, aliphatic alcohols, PCBs and heterocyclics, nifro-organics,
cyanideetc. Unfortunately,there arevery few detailsconcerningprincipal parameterssuchas
concentrationof pollutantsto be treated,or the efficiency of the systems.
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However, it was r€ported that R2000 Solar Oxidation Facility (ClearwaterIndustries)
bed reactorand solarenergyas irradiationsource(Fig. l.l4a). On
usesa fixed photocatalyst
the contrary,the modulardesignfacilities Photo-Catsystem(Canada)utilisesartificial light as
photoexitationsource(info@purifics.com).Moreover,thereis emphasison the low cost of
the low pressuremercurylamps,i.e. }-,* (emission)= 254 nm, which are extremelylong
lasting,with lifetimePl4,0O0h.

b

Figure 1.14. a) R2000Solar Oxidation (USA)basedon solar irradiation and b)Photo-Cat@(Canada)operating
under UVfron Hg Jow pressurelamps

An efficient system,such as Photo-Cat,basedon artificial light could be an interesting
altemative for the country with significantly lower isolation. For examplePoland (Latitude
49-54.50"),receiveson average1600 sunny hours per year (ttp://www.ekoenergia.pllpdfl
slonce.hfrn),so it is threetimes lessthan in the PlataformaSolar de Almeria (Spain)which
receives4380sunnyhoursper yeil (Latitude37"50') (Malatoet al. 2000C).
systemhasbeeninstalledat a
It was re,ported
that (June12,2003)a 25 krWPhoto-Cat@
US SuperfundSitefor the destructionof l,4-dioxanein landfill leachateat a sustainedrate of
I 05 m3/day(26,000gpd)(info@purifics.com).
Photo-Catosystemsare basedon a patentedclosed-looptitanium dioxidephotocatalyst
slurry process.The turn key modular technology is a set of photocatalytic racks, each
containinga numberof individual cells. De,pendingon the concentrationof the contaminants
and the throughputrequired,the racks arelinked togetherin a serial and/orparallel mode.For
sustainedsingle pass teafinent, the TiOz slurry is containedinside a slurry loop and is
continually recycled to the inlet sfeam. A key elementof the patentedtechnology is the
continuous TiO2 separationprocesswhich allows the catalyst to be separatedout of the
purified water and reintoduced into the inlet steam. This automated,anrbienttemperature
processcan treat water down to levels that exceeddrinking water standards.It is essentiallya
(Fig. l. l5).
solid statedevicethat is very efficientandcanoperateunattended
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Figure 1.15 Scheme of the Photo-Cat@ Water Treatment Train

I.4 Fonnulation of thesis
The review presentedaboveprovidesa critical analysisof literaturemost relevantto the
of environmentaleffect of dischargedlandfill
thesis topic. It includes i) an assessment
leachate,ii) principlesof biologicalmethodsin the contextof leachatetreatrnentiii) reviewof
currently applied physical, chemicalas well as combinedtechniquesappliedduring leachate
detoxification iv) theory of a new emergng AOPs process- photocatalyticoxidation
(IJVÆiOt andits practical applicationsfor water andwastewaterpurification.
Taking into accounthigh expenditurefor the syston currently operating,which involves
combined techniques,the developmentof new alternatives,economically attractive and
solutionsis needed.ln particular, a considerableamount of
environmentallyacce,ptable
thought should be given to the process capable to cope with the persistentorganic
contaminantspresentin landfill leachates.
As a conseque,nce
the following thesishasbeenproposed:
THESISI: Combinationof the biologicalandthe photocatalyticmethodspermit to fulfiI
the presentregulatorylaws for direct dischargeof municipal landfill leachate.This combined
technology is directed to the mature or stabilisedleachatescontaininghigh ammonia and
refractoryorganicconcenffations.
THESIS lA: In spite of high ammonia concentrationas well as the presenceof
antimicrobial constitue,nts(such as heavy metals, AOXs, and others) in the municipal
leachate,it is feasible to effectively implonent biological nitogen removal by meansof
adequateconfrol of operationalparameterstreatnent.
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THESIS IB: Photocatalyticprocessescan be an altefirativesolutionfor removingnonbiodegradableorganics remaining after biological treaûnent. Photocatalysisallows to
mineralizethe refractoryorganicspresentin leachatesand./orto convertit into biodegradable,
its degradationvia biological metabolismwould be
less toxic species.As a consequence,
possible.

I.4.1Goals
The final (major) goal of the PhD thesisis to evaluatethe feasibilityof couplingof the
phocatalyticand the biologicalmethodsfor improvinga detoxificationof municipallandfill
leachatecontaininghigh ammoniaandrefractoryorganics.
More preciselythe purposescanbe dividedinto the threemain stages:
o The first one involves study of photocatalyticdegradationof model compounds
simulatingrefractoryorganicspresent in landfill leachate,
- characterisationof landfill leachatecompositionand selectionof organicsmodel for
photocatalyticoxidation test as well as main inorganiccontinuantsin solution matrix (i.e.
inorganicanions),
- study of photocatalyic degradationof non-biodegradableorganic simulating compounds
presentin landfill leachate.Determinationof parametersinfluencing photocatalyticrernoval
of modelorganics(effectof pH, inorganicsolutionmatrix) andoptimisationof photocatalytic
removal of refractory organics.Additionally the formation of biodegradableorganic from
refractorycompoundshasto be proved.
o Secondpart of the work is focusedon applicationof biological processesfor landfill
leachatesamplesdetoxification,
- validationof biologicalprocesssuitabilityfor effectivereductionof organiccompoundsand
nitrogen forms from the leachatesin the systemwith suspendedmicroorganisms(activated
sludgemethod)androtatingbiological contactorwas studiedby:
a) control of operatingparameterssuchas:biomassconcenhation,food-microorganismration
(F/M), hydraulic retentiontime (HRT), recirculationrate, concenhationof dissolvedoxygen
in orderto makethe processmore efficient.
b) improvonent of ninogen rerroval from high ammoniacontaminatedleachateby meansof
heterotrophicdenitrificationwith the applicationof externalcarbonsource.
o Partthreeof the work consistsin combinationof photocatalyticandbiologicalprocessin
integrateddetoxificationof leachate,
- assessment
for refractoryorganics,
of feasibilityof solarphotocatalysis
- optimization of photocatalyticdegradationorganicsin real landfill leachateeffluents and
process
propositionof an overallsfrategyof combinedbiologicalandphotocatalytic
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II.L Part 1: Laboratory scaleresearchin France(LCA)
The presentChapterreviews all chemicalsused and analytical methodsapplied in the
research.Moreover, this swvey contains not only the specific desoiption of experiment
proceduresbut also schemes,photographsof devicesusedin the work.

il.1.1. Productsandanalyses
Humic acidssodiumsaltswere suppliedby Sigma-AldrichCompany.Titanium dioxide
P-25 obtainedfrom DegussaCorporation (70o/oanatase,30% rutile; 99.8o/opurity, average
particle size20nm andspecific surfaceof 50 m2lg)wasused.
The chemicalspurchasedto assistin HPLC analysiswere obtainedfrom Fluka. Milli-Q
water was usedthroughoutfor the preparationof aqueoussolutionsor as a componentof the
acid mobile phase.
mixed water-acetonifrile-phosphoric
Humic acidscharacterisation- Spectroscopicproperties W-WS)
The specfioscopicproperties of commercial humic acids (Aldrich -Sigma) were
determined. It should be noted that the electronic absorption specfa had no apparent
absorption peaks (deflection point) but exhibited continuous incteaseof absorption with
decreasingwavelengths(Fig. 2.1). For this reason,basedon the previousfindings @ekbolet
et al. 1996)the generalparameterssuch as absorbanceat 254 nm and absorbanceat 400 nm
(colour) were used for characterisationof HAs in the W-VIS region. Figure 2.2 showsthe
measuredat254 nm, 400 nm. Thus,the concelrtationswere
correlationsbetweenabsorbance,
meastuedby UV-VIS absorptionspectroscopyanalysisusing Shimadzuspectophotometer.
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Figure 2.1 Adsorption specta of hunic acids inwder pH 7.5; HAs concentration 100 ngll (dilution I: j)
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and DOC (TOC) analysesof HAs

Total Organic Carbon (TOC)
The TOC values at different irradiation times were determinedwith ShimadzuTOC
lxnalyzer, TOC-5050-A. The samplestaken to analyseswere with TiOz so-called Total
Organic Carbon (TOC) or/and filtated by 0.45 pm Whaûnan or Sarius Cellulose Nitrate
Mernbranefilters and so-calledDissolved Organic Carbon (DOC) (Fig. 2.2). It should be
the HAs
notedthat for samplescontainedhydrogencarbonate(seesectionlL1.3. and 11.2.1.1)
was measuredonly by UV specfroscopy,becausethe high differencebetweenthe amountof
inorganiccarbon(thousandsof ppm) and organiccarbonfrom HA (dozensof ppm) contained
in the samplespreventedgooddetectionin TOC Analyser
Diffuse RetlectanceInfrared Fourier Trunsform (DRIFT)
DUFTtechnique was adoptedto determin"tt tpæ of function betweenthe strface of
"
catalpt andthe adsorbedmolecules.Sampleswere loadedwithout sfressinto 10 mm diameter
stainlesscups and the top surfacesof powders were levelled. Specûawere recorded for
from 4000 to 700 cm-l andresolutionof 4 crn-lassinglebeamspectra.
infrared measure,rrents
The measurements
were carriedout on a Digilab FTS-185Fourier fransfonnspechometerby
a liquid nitogen cooled narrow-band mercury-cadmium-telluride(MCT) detector. The
infrared specfrawere recordedby diffirse reflectanceFourier Transform(DRFT) technique
using Graseby-Specac
accessory.
The TiOz sampleswere mixed with KBr in the ration 1:20.
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The KBr single-beamspectrumwas registeredandusedasreferencefor reconstructionof
absorbancelike working spectra.The arithmetic applicationwas performedon the working
specffacomprising subtaction betweenworking specfra.Therefore,differential sub-specfra
of the HÀuorÆiOzwere obtainedby meansof subhactingthe working spectnrmof TiOz blank
samplefrom samplesof working spectraHA'd'lTiO2.

Chromatographicanalysis(HPLC)
of the oxidation
The degfadationof HAs as well as the formation and the disappearance
productswere analysedafter filtation (0.a5pm)by high performanceliquid chromatography
(HPLC Waters 600 pump and 996 photodiodearray detector,SUPELCOGELCarbohydrate
columnand acetonihile(15%) water (84 %) phosphoricacrd(l%) mixture asmobile phase).
The UV specfraweremeasuredfrom 200 to 400 nm. It needsto be mentionedthat noneof the
separatedproductson the column showeda maximumof absorbence(no apparentabsorption
peaks).Thusoto best illusfate the evolution of forming productsthe wavelengthof 206 nm
wasarbitrary selected.
Biological OxygenDemand (BODs)
Biodegradationstudies were carried out in Aqualitic thermostated20oC system with
BOD sensor.All the samples(previouslyadjustedto pH about7 if necessary)were placedin
465 ml bottles and inaculatedby 2 ml or 1% (of samplesvolume) of seedfrom outlet of
(P, N and trace elements)neededfor the
IVIWWTlocal plant and 1 ml of nutrielrtssubstances
bacterial growth. Moreover, a "confiol" (blank sample)was made without any pollutant but
containingseedand nutrients.The,nthe BODs was calculatedwith the differenceof oxygen
consumptionbetweenthe sampleandthe conûol.
n.L1.1 Eryerimental set-up:Solar boxATLAS ^SUNTESTCPS+
Photocatalysisexperime,lrtsrilere canied out in a Solar box ATLAS SUNTEST CPS+
simulating natural radiation. The light sourc€was a vapour Xenon lamp (300 nm< l,< 800
nm) and the mærimalpower amountingto 600 Watt/rrf Gig. 2.3). Ttre beakerwith humic
acidswater solution and TiOz is placed into the charnber.Dtring the photocatalytc test the
mixture was constantlymixd bymagnetic stirrer.
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Figure 2.i Sotar boxATLAS SUNTESTCPS+set-up: I- xenonlanp, 2-reflectancesurface,3- reactor (beaker),
4-programationponel

II.l.2. Studiesof adsorptionof HAs on TiO2
Il.l.2.l.Determination oladsorption isotherm of HAq pH influence
The affinity of humic acid to TiOz was determinedby batch equilibrium experimentsin
the dark. Researchwas caried out on suspensionpreparedby mixing 2OO-ml-solutionof
variousHAs concentrationat naturalpH (7.3-7.8)and fixed amountof catalystP-25 Degussa
equalto 1.0g/1.
ln the studiesof pH effect, threeHAs solutionswere preparedwith the concentrationof
100mgll but at variouspHs (3.5;7.5; ll.5). Thevolumeof samplein thatcasewas500ml.
The pH of HAs solutionwas adjustedwith I M HCI or I M NaOH beforeaddedof TiOz.
The reaction slurry was continuously mixed using magnetic stirrer. Equilibration lvas
achievedin approximately30 min. The samples\ilere taken after 0.5, 1.0 and 2 hours of
reactiontime. TiOz wassqlaratedfrom solutionby filtration 0.45 pm filters.
The HAs solutionswere preparedby addingan appropriateHAs saltsdose,without any
purification or pre-filnation, into distilled water and homogenisedover night. To determine
isothermsof adsorption,eachsolution(containing10, 20,30, 50 75 and 100 mgA of HAs)
were placed in Aqualitic thermostated(20"C) system and mixed using a magnetic stirrer.
Preliminary investigationproved that HAs adsorbquickly on to the TiOz particles from
aqgeousisolution (within 30 min). Neverttreless,2 hours of equilibrium were ensured.Next,
the saurplesof mixture were taken and filtated. It was checkedthat about 15 % of humic
acids remained on 0.45 pm filters from raw (without TiO2) solution. Therefore,the blank
sampleswere alsoprepared,i.e. the raw solutionsof adequatehuuric acidsconcentation\ilere
filtrated (0.a5 pn filters). Btank samples obtained in this lvay were used for firther
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calculationof HA adsorption(IIAp","a - HArum- HAod").The concentrationsweremeasured
andTOC analysis.
byW-VIS absorptionspectroscopy
The Langmuir (Langmuir 1915) model has been assumed.According to this model
mono layer coverageand once the layer hasbee'nforrred a saturationpoint is reachedabove
which no further adsorptioncanoccur(Equation2.1).

x'lt!tLo=
lral^ =Vul^*.,@;

(Eq.2.I)

Hence,we calculatedthe maximum adsorptioncapacity[HA]"ar.u* by linearizationEquation

2.2)z
1l

w=w'Ew*-w;

(8q.2.2)

Where: K is the adsorptionequilibrium constant;[HAJrs - humic acids remaining in the
solution ; IHAJ"* - humic acidsadsorbedon TiOz.
11.1.2.2.Evaluation of the adsorptionby DRIFT spectroscopy
The solutions of HA (100 mgn) were preliminary filtered through Millipore filters (45
pm diameter).The pH of HA solutionwas adjusted,beforeTiOz addition,to pH 1.9and 11.0
with appropriatequantity of 1.0 mol/l NaOH or HCI solutions.Simultaneously,a samplein
natural pH (without pH adjusûnent)was prepared.Next, 1.0 g/t of catalystwas addedinto
eachsample.
of TiOz was
After 2 hours of mixing by magnetic stirrer in the dark the suspe,nsion
Whatrnan
separatedfrom liquid by filtration throughthe 0.45 pm CelluloseNitrate Me,nrbrane
filters. Next TiOz sampleswere dried in the open air for 24 hours (at 25'C) and for 5 hours
undervacurm (at 60 Co), still in the dark. Simultaneously,a blank sample(TiOz teated with
distilled water) was prepared.Next, it was heated by the DRIFT -technique as it was
describedabove.

Il.l.2.3.Evaluatian otthe intluence of saltson adsorptionof IIAs on TiOz
The effectsof someinorganicsaltssuchasNaCl, NazSOl,NatICOl andNazHPOlon the
HAs adsorption were determinedby batch equilibrium experimentsin the dark at stable
ternperature 20oC using Aqualitic thermostated syste,rn.As $'as shown in previous
experimentsthe adsorptionequilibrium is reachedwitttin 20 min (Palmeret al.2002), 30 min
(fWiszniowskietal.2002').In this work the equilibrium time was fixed at 120min.
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Experimentswere carried out simultaneouslyin two vesselsOeakers) (Fig. 2.4) on
suspensionspreparedby mixing a 500 ml solution containing100mgÂ of HAs at naturalpH
and a fixed amountof catalystP-25 Degussa.After 2 h of mixing the first sampleswere taken
and filtered. Next, the doseof NaCl andNazSOawere addedin order to obtain concentration
of 1.0 gA of chlorinein vesselI and vessel1.0 gn of sulphateinto vessel2 respectively.After
2 h of mixing the sampleswere taken and filtered. Theseactionswere repeatedtwice, until
the chlorine concentrationrose to 4.5 ù1 nd the sulphateconcenûationrose to 7.75 gn n
vesselI andvessel2 respectively.
Then, a doseof NazSOland NaHCOTlvere addedinto vesselI (which broughtabout an
increaseof sulphateand carbonateto the concenhationof 7.75 gA and 3.05 gA respectively).
Simultaneously,a dose of NaCl was inhoduced into vessel 2 causedthe increaseof
chlorine to the value 4.5 dl.After another two hours of adsorptionin the dark, the last
samples were taken. A similar concentation of ions (sulphate, chloride and hydrogen
al. 2001).
canbe found in real leachate(Christensenet
carbonate)usedin our experime,nts

Water solution
of HA (l00ppm)

Water solution
of HA and

tcl l:1.0s/l

Addition of Salts

cr
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Figure 2.4 Proceàtresfor the adsorptionauluotion
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It hasbeencheckedthat betweenl5o/oand19%(owing to the precipitationwhich occurs
on changeof ionic shength)of HAs remainedon 0.45 pm filters ûom the solution (without
TiOt. Therefore,the blank sampleswere preparedi.e. the raw solutionsof HAs as well as
raw HAs solution containingappropriatedions concenfiationwere filtered through the 0.45
pm filters. Blank samplesobtained in this way were used for further calculation of HAs
adsorption. The conce,nftationswere measured by W-visible absorption specfroscopy
analysisusing Shimadzuspecûophotometerat 245 and 400 nm as well as TOC analyser
(exceptmixture with HCO3-ions).
The effect of NazHPOlwasdeterminedseparately.Similady to the previousexperiments,
after obtainingequilibrationstateof HAs, the doseof 50 mg PO+37(from the saltsNa2HPO4)
was addedinto the reactingmixture. TherUafter 0.5 and2 hours of reactionin the dark the
sampleswere taken andfiltered.

II. I .3. Photocatalyticdegradationexperiments(LCA)
werecarrid out in a SolarboxATLAS SUNTESTCPS+setexperiments
Photocatalysis
up (Fig. 2.3). To determinethe photocatalyticmineralizationkinetic, the initial concenhation
of humic acids was 100 mgA (one except HAs:110 ng\. Homogeneousmixing was
provided by sonicationof the slurry for 5 minutes with titanium dioxide. Nextothe beaker
with mixture was placedinto the SolarBox chamberandwas mixed for 30-60 minutesusing
magneticstirrer in orderto obtain equilibrium state.This operationwascarriedout in the dark
and the time zero was the beginning of irradiation. For all experimentsthe photocatalyst
conce,nûationwas 1.0 gl except the study of the influence of TiOz loading when catalyst
arrountvariedfrom 0.1to 2.0 gn.
The volume of reaction solution was 300 ml and illuminated surface80 cm2 (section,

rrr.2.2.2).
The volume of reaction solution was 500 ml and illuminated surface130 cm2 (section
IIL 2.2.1, biodegradability).
The process\ilas canied out at temperatureof 20-30oC.The degradationof HAs aswell
of the oxidation productswere analysedby HPLC,
as the formation and the disappearance
DOC, WA/IS absorbanceafter filtation or without TiO2 separationexpressedasTOC.
Generally,the data were recalculated(Equation.2.1) and illusfrated as an evolution of
normalised concenûation,i.e. normaliseddissolved (DOC/DOCo)or total organic carbon
(TOCÆOC,g),ild normalised absorbance(ABS/ABSùa| 254 nm or 400 nm (so-called
colour).
normalised concentration=

concentration at dffirent

reaction time

initial concentration

(8q.2.3)
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11.1.3.1Determination otpH and salrr effect on photoreacttvityof IIAs
The pH of HAs solution was adjustedwith I M HCI or I M NaOH before addition of
i.e. Cf F.0 and4.5 dll, SO+1[1.0 and
TiOz. In orderto obtainde,lnandanionconcentationo
735 Elll, HCOg-[3.05 gA], ]IPOr2- t0.05 gnl the appropriatedoseof salts:NaCl, NazSO+,
NaFICO3andNaIIPO4tv€f,€respectivelyaddedinto HAs solution.
The effect of salt (NaCl) on initial adsorptionand photocatalysisof HAs was studied
with respectto the order of chemicalsadded."(Solutionl)" correspondsto the experimentin
which HAs were added after equilibration of chloride anion and TiOz. "(Solution 2)"
correspondsto the experimentin which the chlorine anionswere addedafter equilibrationof
HAs andTiO2@igure2.5).

rJy'ater
solution
ofHAs (100mgÂ)

Water solution
of Cf (4.5 mgn)

Additionof Cl (4.5g)

PHOTOCATALYTIC ITST

Figure 2.5 Proceduresforthe auluotion of Cl $ea
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11.1.3.2Evaluatian of the influence olOz on photoreactivityof HAs
Photocatalytic mineralization of HAs was performed in the presenceof air-flow
constantlysuppliedinto the reactingmixture. The air-flow was fixed in order to preventthe
solutionmediumfrom foaming.A pipetteof Pasteurwasusedasthe diffirser of air.
11.1.3.3
Assessmentof biæaccessibil@of HAs photocatalyticdegradationproducts
lilere
In order to assumebiodegradability of by-products the BODs measureme,nts
performed(seesectionII.1.I.).It was checkedthat a pres€nceof TiOz in the dark conditions
do not affect micoorganism metabolism.Thus, the samplesat different reactiontimes were
analyseddirectly without TiO2 separation.

Il.2Part 2: Pilot Plantexperimentsin Spain(PSA)
ll2.l Productsandanalysisin PSA experiments
11.2.1.1Experimental conditions: CPCI reactors
The photocatalpis experimentsat PlataformaSolar de Almeria were carried out in the
The CPCssystems
compoundparaboliccollectorsCPCIs(Fig. 2.6) aswell asCPCrggsystems.
are static collectors with an involute reflective surfacearound a cylindrical reactor tube. It
consistsof a plug flow reactorin total recirculationloop with a non-reactingtank, providing
aerationand samplesfor analyses.The hydraulic circuit hasbeencarefully designedwith the
highest volumeûic efficiency and the nominal flow is turbulent (Reynoldsnumber =104)to
avoid catalystsettlernent.More detaileddescriptionsof this set-upcanbe found in literature
(Malato et al. 20008, Augugliaro et al. 2002, Malato et al. 2002,
http/w$'ril.psa.es/webeng/instalacioneVquimica.hûnl).
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Figure 2.6 Picture of CPCyTje@fi) and illustration-schemeof proceeding: I-sampling valve, 2- thermocouple,
3- not-reactingtanh 4- pump (right)

Table2.1 givesthe generaloperatingconditionsfor experiments.
'able
2.1

conditions of CPCs devices

Parameters:

Units

CPCr

35.0/39.0

Total volumeof oilot-olant V,

CPCrso

190.0

Irradiatedvolume Vr

I

22

72

Irradiatedsr.rrface
A,

m2

3.08

6.0

TiOr concentration

sll

Q.2-2.01.0.7

0.7

11.2.1.2The evaluation of solar UV radiation
The useof experimentaltime asthe calculationunit in the caseof pilot plants could lead
to misinterpretationof the results because:i) the reactor consists of exposed and nonilluminated elernentsand ii) the intensity of solar radiationdependson the season,the time of
day and the weather.Sinceit is not possibleto work in conditionsof constantillumination
undersunlight,it is convenientto usea mathernaticalapproachto processthe dataobtainedin
real solar experiments.In this work the relationshipbetweenexperime,ntaltime (to), plant
volume (V1),collector surface(A) and the radiant power density (UVe: Wu"/m2)measured
by the radiometer(KPP & ZONEN, model CW3) mountedon a platform at a fixed 37o
angle (the same angle as the CPCs) was used. The data of incident UV, provided by the
radiometerwere storedinto computerandnext usedfor the recalculation.
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The kinetics of the outdoor experiments were determined by plotting the HAs
concenfration as a function of accumulatedenergy (Q*,') by photoreactor (instead of
experimeirtaltime). Accordingto Malato et al. (2000)the following Equations2.4 and2.5
wereapplied:
Qur,n: Qur,n-r+Lt oWc,n

.rfvrn

Lt = :tn-tn-rfsl

II.2.2 Photocatalyticdegradationexperiments
11.2.2.1Influence of catalystloading and saltson photoreactivity of HAs
The initial concentrationof HA was preparedusing the appropriatedamount of HA
sodium salts.The solutionof HA mixed ovemight.The day of experiments,the aqueous
solution of HA (100 mgÂ) was circulatedin the systemwithout irradiation(the collectors
were covered).Next, the TiOz e-25 from Degussa)was addedto the non-reactingtank and
the serniconductorslurry was mixed by recirculation.This operationwas calried out in the
dark.
in orderto evaluatethe initial adsorptionof HA, a sample
After 30 to 60 min of processing,
wastaken.Next, the collectorswere uncoveredandthe photocatalyticprocessstarted.
In the experimentsthe photocatalystconcenfrationvaried in the range0.2 gl to 2.0 gll.
However,in the testsfor inorganicanion influence,only two catalystdosesof 0.2 and 0.7
gram per liûe were choseir.The first one was referred to by previous studies in PSA
(Fernandezet al. 1999,Malato etal2002) andthe secondonewas determinedexperimentally
as an appropriatecatalystconcentrationin the preliminary (Wiszniowski et al.2002) and in
thepresentinvestigations(Wiszniowskiet al. 2003).
The degradationof HA solutionwas followed after filtration on millipore filter- 0.2 g,
by gtobal parameters,such as dissolvedorganic carbon (DOC) and UVA/is absorption
spectoscopy analysis.The DOC values at different irradiation times were determinedby
using ShimadzuTOC Analyser(TOC-5050-A).Basedon the previousstudiesof Bekbolet
at254 nm and absorbance
and co-workers(1996)the generalparameterssuchas absorbance
at 400 nm (colour) were used for characterisationof HA. The specific absorption was
determinedby using Dunicamspectophotometer.
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11.1.3.3
Assessmentof bio-accessibilityof HAs photocatalytic degradationproducts
by meansof: i)
The biodegradabilityof the photocatalyticby-productswas assessed
biologicaloxygendemand(BOD5)andii) oxygenuptakerate(OUR) measuremeirts.
The BODs parameterwas carriedout in IWTWthermostated20"C systemwith BOD sensors.
Also, with
Samplesweretakenfrom CPCat differentreactiontimeswithout TiO2separation.
wereperformed.
the samplescontainingTiO2the oxyge,nuptakerate (OUR) measursments
The OUR testis a bioassayprocedurein which living miqobial consortiaconsumedissolved
oxygen while using organicmatter for energyand carbonsource(Mao et al. 1995).The
operatingprocedurewas as follows: a conventionalrespirometerwith a small reactorvessel
completely covered(volume 100 ml) was used.The respirometerwith an oxygen electrode
wasconnectedto a recorder(Fig.2.7).

Figure 2.7 The orygen uptake rate recording set-up: 1- magnetic stirrer, 2-dissolved orygen electrode, 3-vessel,
4-respirometer, 5- recorder

First, mixed liquor (80 ml) of activatedsludge (from local Municipal lWastewater
TreaffnentPlanQsamplewas saturatedwith oxygenby shakingand was put into the vessel.
Next, the vesselwas filled with the sample(20 ml) taken from the photoreactorand carefully
closed, with no air bubblesremaining in it. The magnetic stirrer mixed the sampleduring
measurement.The OUR (OUR1)measurementof each sampleat different irradiation times
was compared to the value of OUR (OUR4) of HA sample taken at the beginning of
photocatalysis.
Accordingto the following Equation2.6 the% OUR wascalculated:
o/oo(lR - ouR t ouR o o loo %

ouR o

(8q.2.6)

The increase% OUR will correspondto the increasesof amountof biodegradableorganic.It
shouldbe notedthat the temperatureof individual samplesin respirometerwas constant.
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in Poland(EBD)
II.3 Part3: Laboratoryscaleresearches
II.3.l Productsandanalysisin EBD experiments
11.3.1.1
Landlill leachate(Swictochlowiceand Gliwice)
Raw leachatefrom Swiqtochlowicemrxicipal landfill was used in the experimentsin
period I - April -June 1999,period II - December1999 - February2000 and period III February- July 2000. The Swiçtochlowicelandfill has beenin operationsince 1993.The
compositionof leachatesuggestedthe methanogenicphaseof landfill (Harringtoni Maris,
1986;Henry et al. 1987;Bretschneiderand Liicher 1993).The high pH amountingto 8.5,
relatively low organic(COD and BOD5)and sulphateconcentrationsindicatedthat it was an
"old landfill (T ab.2.2).
'able

Swietochlowice used in the

2.2 Chsracteristic of rsw leachate

Period I

Parameters

8.5
2680
1630
0.6
42r
402
1.8

pH
COD(mgOzll)^
BOD5(mg 02 /l)b
BOD5/COD
TKN (mg N l/l)'
Ammonia(mgNII4.-N /l)
Nitrogen (mg NOi -N/l)
Nitrate(mgNOi-N /l)
Sulphate(mg SOr'-/l)
HA (mg/l)d

217
***

and III

Period II
8.5
2030
I 140
0.5
890
841
2.0
0.6
247
60

Period III

8.5
1020
340
0.3
6r9
569
3.9

0.s
302
85

,COD chemical orygen demand.
bBODrS-dry biochemical orygen demand.
'TKNtotal Kjeldahl nitrogen
d HA- humic acids
++lack of data

Rangeand average
Parameterc
Arsenic
Chromium
Copper
Lead
Mercury
Nickel
Zrnc

from period I, II
and III
(0.021)
(mgAs'*/l) 0.01s-0.04s
(0.116)
(mgCl.n)
0.0414.2s
(0.024)
(mgCu2?9 0.003-0.17

(0.1s6)
1mgPb2*n; 0.16-0.s
(0.023)
(.gttd./l)
0.002-0.044
(0.040)
(mgNi'?.lt) 0.031-0.0s7
( 0.139)
(mEZÂ2.11')0.079-0.33

Range**
*'f,*

>2.7
0.4-t
tt*

0.2-0.7
0.4-2.s
!f rl!Ë

Heavy metals tolerance of activated sludge systemsaccording to Buraczstt'ski 1994
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BOD5/CODratio would point out to a younglandfill. The reasonfor this
Nevertheless,
phoromenonwas that the storagerese,nroircollectedthe leachatefrom the older landfill cell
aswell as from the new onebeingoperatedsince1998.Actually, the youngerleachatehad a
great importance on the leachate"cocktail". Next, (period II and II) leachatecontained
decreasingquantity of biodegradableorganic substancesand high concentrationof ammonia.
The decreaseof biodegradabilityproved that the stabilisationprocessoccurredinto the
of HS were
landfill depositalongthe ageof landfill. Simultaneouslyincreasedconcenhations
alsoobseryed.The heavymetalsdetectedin leachatefrom Swietochlowicedid not differ from
the border concenhation occurred in other sanitary landfills and re,portedin literature
(HarringtonandMaris 1986,Christensen
et al. 2001).
The leachatesampleswere also collectedfrom a municipal landfill site, which had been
operatsince1978,locatedin Gliwice.The leachatewaswithdrawnfrom the centralcollection
points (well), which collected the percolatesmainly from the closed cell being in the later
phase("old landfill") aswell asa new cell which startedits operationin 2000.
methanogenic
Moreover, the stored leachatewas diluted (especiallyduring rainy weather)by the liquid
coming from the perimeterfrenches.The compositionof leachateused in the study between
October- 2001andMay- 2002is grrrenin Table2.3.
'able
2.3 Characteristic of rmv leachate from Glrwrce

Parameters
pH
COD(mg o,2/l)
BOD5(mg 02 /l)
BODs/COD
TI{N (mg N /l)
Ammonia (mgNIIa--N /l)
Nitrogen (mg NOi -N/l)
Nitrate(mgNOi-N /l)
Phosphate(mgPoo"/l)
Chlorine(mg/Cf)
Sulphate(me SOlTl)

Landfill leachate
(averase)

7.8
680
138.
0.2
326

30s
0.r5
s.68
6.5
800
508.

The parametersdetectedin leachatecorrespondto compositionof stabilisedleachate.
by low biodegradability,BODs/CODratio amountedto 0.2
The leachateswere characterised
andstill high ammoniaconcentrationlevelling at 300 mgA.
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II. 3.l. 2 Experimental conditions: Activatedsludgesystems
IIs.f .2 a) Evaluation of short-term and long-term effectsof bentoniteon sludge
lnitially, the effect of bentonite on activated sludge sedimentary properties was
investigated.These experimentswere carried out in aeratedreactor (Fig 2.8) with 2.0 I
operatingvolume by using activated sludge originated from a local municipal wastewater
treatmentplant.
Biological
reactor

Thickenedsludgelevel

Figtre 2.8 Schematicdiagramof activatedsludgeunite wilh a usefulvolumeof 2'0 I

Before starting experimentswith additive, the sedimentarypropertiesof activatedsludge
from the municipal wastewatertreafinentplant were determined.Next, a dosageof bentonite
carier (TERRANA 510 from Siid-Chernie)of inert surface60 m2 lg and apparentbulk
densityof 1000mgÂwas introducedinto the reactor.After aboutone hour of mixed liquor
aerationshort-termeffect was determinedby measuringSVI index. The initial bentonite:
activatedsludgeratio was l:2.
In order to estimatethe long-term effect of bentoniteon activatedsludgeproperties,the
systemwas examinedfor 30 days.Daily, after decantationof sludgea 1.5 I of synthetic
ammonium-reachwastewater(200-300mgl) was introducedinto the reactor.The feed was
into
obtainedby dosageof salts:NHaCl,NaFICOI,MgSOa,KHzPO+andothermicroelements
tap water. The conditions (without organic carbon source) were favourableto growth of
nifification (autotrophic)bacteria,which areknown to be freely associatedwith the flocs and
they have worse sedimentarypropertiesthan heterofiophs.Therefore,they could easily be
washedout from the treatmentsystem.
ln the experime,ntwith landfill leachate it was decided to decreasethe initial
ratio to l:4. Compositionof real landfill leachateused as a feed for
bentonite:biomass
biological set-up e,nsuresthe growth of mixed populationof microorganisms,which should
have better sedimentationpropertiesthan niftifiers alone. Thus, heterohophsmight play a
vital role in the total processstability by providing compactsludgeflocs at which nitrifiers
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may be retained.The otherreasonis that higherpres€nceof bentonitein biomassentailsat the
sametime much higherexpensefor treatmentof residualsludge.
Repetitivedosesof bentionte(1.0 gn) were provided to the systemin the interval of 30
days which correspondedmore or less to generationtime of mixed population of bacteria
(sludgeage). Figrre 2.9 showspredeninification set-up.The systemconsistsof the anoxic
reactorfollowed by the aerobicone andthe secondaryclarifier.

a
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
a

<r

..t
I
I
a
a
I
a
I
a
I
a
I
I
a
a
a
I
a
a
I
t
I
t
a
a
!
I
I

6

Figure 2.9 Schemdic diagron of aanded sludgesystemwith pre-denitrification: I- raw leachde, 2- anoxic
reactor, 3- secondorycltified, 4- qternal sludge,5- ærobic reactor, Gteaed leachote

Raw leachatewas pumpedinto an anoxic rpactorand mixed with biomassby stirrer. In
this condition denitification (reduction of nitrite and nitrate to molecular ninoge,n)was
accomplished.The internal recycle (aerobic-anoxic)was not applied. The external sludge
recycle rate (from secondary clarified to anoxic reactor) provided the appropriate
concenftation of biomass in the reactors and supplied NOx (niûite and nitrate) for
deninification. Nitification occtrred under aerobic conditions in the second reactor.
Dissolvedoxygen was suppliedby porousdiffirsersplacedat the bottom of the reactor.The
sludgewas separatedfrom the biologically treatedeffluent by sedimentationin the secondary
clarifier. All reactorswere operatedat20oC +.2oC,and dissolvedoxygenconcentrationwas
in the mnges1.44.4 and 0.1-0.5mgO2Afor aerobicand anoxiccharrberrespectively.Since
the leachatehasphosphorusdeficiency(not appropriateto biosynthesis),KlI2POawas added
to the feed to supply a BODÆ ratio 100:l (Eckenfelderand Musterman 1995). Sodium
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carbonateNaHCOt was also providedto the feed in order to maintainproperalkalinity in the
aerationreactor.
ln the start-up period about I month before period I, the reactor was inoculatedwith
Activated Sludge from municipal wastewatertreafinentplant and was fed with diluted raw
leachateto providenitrification-denihificationability of biomass.Table2.4 showsthe general
operatingconditions for the adaptedsludgedeterminedfor eachperiod (period I, II and III)
whe,nthe undilutedleachatewas suppliedinto the systern.
Table 2.4 Operating conditionsfor activated sludge systemduring the period I, II and III with LL from
Swietochowice

Parameters
Aerobic reactorvolume(l)
Anoxic reactorvolume (l)
Flow rate(Vd)
Hydraulic retentiontime in system(d)
Hydraulic retentiontime in aerobicreactor(d)
Organicloadingrate (g COD /g MLSS.d)
NII4* -N loadingrate (g NI{4*-N/ g MLSS.d)
Sludgerecycle(% of influent)
Sludgeconcentrationin anoxicreactor(g MLSSfl)'
Sludgeconcentrationin aerobicreactor(g MLSS/ l)'
Sludgeage(d)

Period I
11.0
t.313.0
10.8
1.0

0 . r 2/ 0 . 3
0.157-0.514

0.0224.rr2
524s0
7.6-12.4
4.7-9.2
1 2 -t 4

Period II and III

11.0
3.0
6.0-13.0
l.t -2.8
1.0- 1.8
0.050-0.226
0.03s-0.116
100-540
5.1- 10.0
4.0-8.3
22-43

\{LSS containedfrom 70 to 85% of MLVSS

II. 3.l. 3 Experimental conditions: Rotating B iological Contactors
The rotating biological contactor(RBC) set-up consistedof 12 circular plastic discs
(diameter: 2l oirù mountedcenfrally on a commonhorizontal shaft. A developedsurface
discswith doormat(PE) fixed to it. The discs
areafor bio-film wasprovidedby (home-made)
\ilere approximately4l percentsubmergedin a tank containingwastewaterand were slowly
rotated (rotational speedof 1.5 rpm) by either a mechanicaldrive (Fig. 2.10 top). The
wasmaintainedat l9oC.
temperature
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a)
Figure 2.10 Schematicdiagram (top) andpicture a) nitrification zoneI-VI discs (bottomlefr), b) denitri/ication
zone VII-XII discs(bottomright) of RBC: I- leachateinfluent, 2- discs,3- uternal carbon source , 4- drive
motor, 5- eflIuent

Attached-growttrbio-film was formed during the contact of discs (support) with the
freatedmedium Qandfill leachate).tJVhenthe disc rotatesout of the wastewater,the biofilm
becomesexposedto air and is oxygenated,therebymaintainingthe aerobicconditions.After
reaching a critical thickness,portions of the biofilm slough off the discs. The bio-film
sloughed(detachedlayer) from the discs was periodicallyrernovedin orderto prevent solids
build up in the trough.
RBC is a plug-flow systan i.e. as wastewaterpassesfrom chamberto chanrberwithin a
fieatrnenttrain, it undergoesan increasingdegreeof treaûnent.
II.3.1.3 a) Implementationof heterotrophicdenitrification in aerobicRBC
The researchin RBC systemon landfill leachatefrom Gliwice lry€recaried out between
October2001andJune2002.
Before providing the leachateto the RBC, the samples\ilere enrichedwith KHzPO+as a
sourceof phosphorusenhancingbiological growth. Next, the leachatewas subjectedto first
stageof biological pre-treatnent in the activated sludge (AS) reactor, the same as it was
shown on Figure 2.12. Tlnleparametersgoverning biological process (such as hydraulic
retentiontime amountingto 3.7 h, sludgeloadingrate amountingto 0.777gCOD/gMLSS*d
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was adjustedwith the purposeof reducingBOD fraction but without abatementof ammonia
from the leachate.The effluent of AS reactorwas subsequentlyusedasa feedfor RBC.
It should be noted that in the previous study (Chromik 2001) microorganisms,which
settledon RBC systemhad beenacclimatedto the high ammoniaconcentrationamountingto
about 800 mgn in influelrt. Consideringthat the amount of ammoniain real leachatefrom
Gliwice rangedfrom 200 to 300 mgA,the concentrationof ammoniain the leachateusedas a
feed for RBC was adjustedto about800mgf by addingNI{4C1.Additionally, an appropriated
doseof sodiumcarbonateNaIICOI was addedin orderto neutralizethe acid producedduring
nitrificationprocess(seeequation1.2 in section1.2.1.3)
The study included three stagesi) first; the efficiency of RBC system for complete
nitrification of ammoniafrom landfill leachatewas confirmed. Then, as a nitrification zone
we considerall charnbersof RBC ii) next, the microorganisms\ilere acclimatedto the stream
of aceticacid usedas an externalcarbonsourcefor biological denihification.The solution of
aceticacid was introducedinto the III charrberof RBC, but taking into account'backwater"
of the new stream,it was consideredthat denitification zone should start from disc VII of
chanrberU (Fig. 2.10). The amountof CHTCOOHwas gradually increased(from 0.5 gA to
about7.0 of COD p€r gramof N) in orderto form a microbial communitycapableof reducing
nitrite and nitrate concenhationformed in ninification zone of RBC; iii) finally, the dose
ensuringsteadyconditionsfor biological denifrificationwas determined.
Table 2.5 showsthe generaloperationalconditionsfor RBC systemdeterminedfor the period
whenthe leachatewassuppliedinto the system.
26.10.2001to24.06.2002
conditionsof RBCwith the leachate

Table2.5

Parameters

RBC

(7o)
Disc submergence
Ntrmberof chambers
Total discsnumber
Total surfaceareaof discs(m2)
Liquid volume (1)
Flow rate (Vd)
Hydraulic reteirtiontime in nitrification zone (d)
Hydraulic rete,ntiontimein denitrification zone(d)
Organicloadingrate (g COD /m21d)t
Organicloading rate (g rcOD /6"6;tt
NII4* -N loading rate (g NII4"-N/ 62.6;***

ft

4l
3

t2
0.9t2
t4
5.0
1.31
0.78
3.0-5.8
5.4-26.3
8.5

ty!!

9n
1"::!y:
"lgaaiy.s
loadingfrom C&COOH (bc0D)-easily biodegradableorganic
"'average since 80 operatingday
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11.3.1.4Analytical methods-EBD study
The efficiency of biological teaûnent was followed in terms of generalparameterssuch
as: COD (Chemical Oxygen Demand- dichromate method), BODs (5 day Bioche,mical
Oxygen Demand- Oxi Top WTW systemwith BOD sensor),pH (pH-meterrWTrW),TKN
(otal Kjeldatrl nifrogen) and ammonia (Kjeltec System 1026 Tecator), nitrite and nitate,
sulphates.Mohlman Index SVI (sludgevolume index), mixed liquor volatile suspendedsolids
(MLVSS), mixed liquor suspendedsolids(MLSS) anddissolvedoxygenwere also analysed.
Additionally, accordingto Anhonisen'sequation(1976), the free ammonia(mg NH3 /l) and
free nitous acid (mg HNOz/l) concenfiations\ilere calculatedfor the experimentalcondition
2OoC.
ofpH 8.5 andtennperature
Humic substancescharacterisationin landJill leachatessamples
The procedureused for the determinationof HS concentation in landfill leachatewas
based on a method described by Hermanowicz and co-workers (1976) and by using
calibrationpreparedwith model HAs (Aldrich-Sigma).
The samplesof raw landfill leachatewere initially filtered through a 1.2 W filter to
removeparticulatematter.Next, the samplewas diluted with distilled water in order to obtain
suitableHS concenfiationi.e. in the range0-5 mg/I. The 250 ml of diluted samplewas placed
in separatoryfuiurel and 5 rnl of HzSOt(p.a.).After mixing the sample,a25 ml of exftacting
solvent(arnyl alcoholCH:(CHz)3CHzOH)is added.Next, the two liquids are shakentogether
for I min. and are allowed to sqraratewithin 2 hours. Then, the denserwater-phaseis
removedby the bottom. The re,lnainingalcohol with interface impurities should be softly
shakenandallowedto separateone moretime. After a while, residualwateris removed.Next,
25 ml of NaOH is addedinto ttre separatoryfunnel and shakenfor about l0 s. After 10 min,
the denserwater-phasecontainingexfractedHS withdrawn by the bottom. The first 4 ml of
the liquid is rejected and next l0 ml of analyte is filtered (thought fine filter paper) and
analped.
Analysesof a sanrplestverecarriedout in termsof visible adsorptionspectoscopyat 420
nm andcomparedwith a blank sample(distilled water)preparedthrougfuthe sameprocedure.
Calibration crrves were pr€,paredusing HAs from Aldrich-Sigma sodium salts. The
spectophotomehicmettrodfor the quantitativedeterminationof HS levelsin 0-5 ppm gives a
normal linear calibrationcurve for which HAstand: 29.2xand coefficientR2= 0.99.
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Enumerution of denitrilying bactefia in RBC
A part of the bio-film attachedon disc I (charnberD and X (ChanrberII) was removed.
The sampling point correspondedto two distinguishablezone of RBC i.e. nitrification and
denitrification zonerespectively.Eachsampleweighedabout 10g.
For each biofilm a part of the samplewas used to determinea dry mass. The other
portion of the samplewas insertedinto an Erlenmeyerflask containing90 ml ofNaCl (0.85%
v/v) medium and vigorously shakenusing a rotary shakerfor 15 min. Next, the samplewas
left aside in order to sedimentthe large particles for 2 min, and supernatantwas taken for
furttrer teaftnent. The first preparationof the sample (according to the procedurestated
samplesïverepreparedby dilution sample
above)was nameddilution IAI.'fte subsequent
nll ditution 1lt2 usrngNaClsolution.
Next, I ml of eachdilution was taken and introducedinto the liquid containingGiltay
Cell densityof denifriffing bacteriawas determinedas a"titre"
medium(PN-77/C-04615)t;.
(the lowest dilution in which identificationof isolatedstain was detected).
Inoculatedsampleswere incubatedat stabletemperatureamountingto 26"C within 48 hours.
Next, from the samples which gave a "positive results" (colour change and gas
production)0.1 ml of inoculum(seed)was takenandtransferredinto nuûient agarplateswith
the aim of isolating pure culture of denitiffing bacteria.The plateswere incubatedat stable
temperatureamountingto 26"C for 48 hours.
In order to isolate the single sfain of bacteria cultures,they were ûansferredon Pefi
plate containingnutrielrt agar.This operationwas rqreatedseveraltimes for ensuringpurity
of isolatedcolonies.
Pure sfiains were usedfor inoculationliquid Giltay medium to checkagain their ability
for denifrification. The,n,their morpholory, reductaseand oxidasereactionwere deterrnined.
All isolated strains were Gram-negative,oxidase-positiverods. A charaûeization was
perfomredby commercialidentificationkits API 20 NE.

II. 3.1.5 Control of biological treatmcnt effrciencyin biological system
Characterisationof biological pruification involves contol of different parameters
governing this process.The main parametersdeterminedfor activatedsludge as well as in
RBC systemsare listed below.

t PN-77/C-04615Polsfu noma,. WaEr odwastewater Mtc'robiologiul lestingsDebnnùutiot of tlæ&nitrifutng bacteriaby the nbe
nethd
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Activated sludgesystemand/or Rotating Biological Contactots(RBC)
Hydraulic retentiontime for rcactor, HRT z

=L IAI.
HRT
a

@q2'7)

where: Z- volumeof biological raeor lm3l; p- flow l^t/dl
Recirculation ratio, R :

R=Q
Q*

(8q.2.8)

where: pp - recirculationfTowfnf /d]
Sludgeloading rate, F/M (food-microorganism ratio):

F lM =W

V t X,

odl
[g/ g MLSS

@q.2.e)

where: Co- substate concentrationin influentfs I mtlt X, -microorganism concentrationin reactor
(mixd liquor

sotio; [gMISS /*tf.

Volumetric loading rate, F/V:

Flv=ry

lg/m,. af,

(Eq.2.10)

SludgeVolume Index, SZl :

BV=? p*,rgr*1,

( Eq.2. 11)

where:Z, - volumeof thickenedsludgeafter30 min sf sedimentation
in knhof funnel p*t t a*'f,
(SVI 4060 mVg ,means good settling sludge; X,-

microorganism concqrtration in reactor

lurssta*'1.
Average growth rete in celcuhtive periodÂX:

V x X,, -V x X n * X
N(=

"Zg"
i=l

* Xn |rQ,
i=l

tal,
lsMLSs

@q.2.12)

where: X,, - microorganismconceirtrationin reactorat the beginningof calculativeperiod
r

-l

r

-l

I dm" li X ,z- microorganismconcentrationin reactorat the eird of calculativep€riod
IgMLSS
r
-l
IgMLSS / dm' l; X ,- averagemicroorganismconceirtrationin effluent from solidsseparationunite
r

-

r

urniteldm' / dl; Qw- flowrateof liquid
IgMLSS/ dm' l; Q,- flowrateof liquid fromtheseparation
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containingthe biological cells to be removed(wasted)from the syste,qb^'

, Ol, X n- average

microorganism
concentration
removed(wasted)fromthesystemIgMLSSI d#f;
Sludgeage SA, (mean- cell retention time)

^) ïal
M =v (x:r-:-x
2L'Y

( 8q.2.13)

Removalor treatment efliciency, E:

p,=co lC"
co

olooo/o

@q.2.Ia)

where:C, - substrateconcentrationin effluent lg t *tl;
Ammonia oxidation ratc, S*^*

z

odl
Isuno- u / MLVSS

s*^* =W

where:C^* Nr - ammoniaconceirhationin effluent lg t *tj;

(Eq.2.Is)

C^* N - ammoniaconcentrationin

influentlg t mtl;
Denitrilicatio n rrtteI *tutn :

c

l, n

_- ,n-xo*
-grnu,
N =(c*"N-No'
vox,

t uwss , al
b
r . o ;rr

@q.2.16)

where: S","-"o" - concenfrationof NOx N-NOr--N andN-NOi-N) in effluent of reactor
fg N lne]; ,S""-"o" concentrationofNOx(N-NO2'-NandN-NOr--N)in influentof reactor

lgu tm'1.
Ilydraulic loriling Oh, :

oh,=+ f^tt*' . al
.FL

(8q.2.17)

where: F - total surfaceareaof discrlr'].
Substrateloading rtta A, :

n,=T

lso,/*'rdl,

where:C, - subsûate
concentationlgO, / mtl.
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Removalor Treatment efliciency, E:

F
P=

(q . O)l_lc,.le * eu,r*n)l
ol00o/o
flow rate of aceticacid solution!*t

where:Q"rrr*u-

( 8q.2.18)
, Ol.

Treatment efliciency for COD (from landlill leachate, Ecoorr:

t=Worooo/o,

(8q.2.1e)

where: Croor - concentrationof COD after VI discs(in effluent from nitrification zone)

lso,|,'f,
Treatment elficiency for bCOD (from CH3COOH)

, =

+Q)'c*r"n,-Q'c*orl
c33f*o 'Qrr,r*u'=11.2^:!f*u
cSlf*o'Qcn,cæ,

ol00%o (Eq.2.20)

-COD concentration
inthe solutionof acetic acidlmg/dmtl,
where:C38f*'
C"oon -COD concentrationin effluent of RBC, Crorr -COD concentrationafter VI disc of RBC

Ammonia oxidation rate in nitrilication zoneof RBC, 9r^o' ,

@q.2.21)
where:- C * L';-*
It, *tl,

,,*-

ammoniaconcentrationin elfluent from nitrification zone(after Vldisc)

total surfaceareaof discsin nitificationzone b'1.

Volumetric ammoniaoxidation rete in nitrification zoneof RBC, 9r^o' z

-

c-i*)"
srp=K'*^*,\"

Ql [, N - NHo/ m2x dl,
[Ë'

(8q.2.22)

where:- Vnitr-total surfaceareaof discsin nifification zone btl.
Detemination of bCODÂl ratio

bcoDlN = -9rrr?"a.!r,'=Qrrr9.#rr,
lg
' coot gul fnq.z.zs)
l}l.<Ci*-N +CNHi-N)

where: C"rr"*r-

conceirtrationof COD in the solution of acetic acid introduced in RBC (trI

chamber)lg CoD I ntf; Q"rç*r-

flow rate of aceticacid solutionla^t t al. C{or-N ,gNni-n -

in influenceor RBC tyt ^la^t
niûate,nitrite andammoniaconceirfration

t al.
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Calculation of fneesmmonia llII3 concentration (Anthonisen et al l97Qz

NHr=lx Wls

NH,/*'f,

@q.2.2a)

e 2 7 3 + r+ l } p r

where:pH - pH of liquid in reactor,
of teatedmeAiumpcl.
Z - temperature
Celculationof free nitrousacid concentration(Anthonisenet al 1976):

HNo2=!r#lgHNo,/m'l

@q.2.2s)

e 2 7 3 + r+ l 1 p a
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II.4 Part4: Combinedbiologicalandphotocatalyticsystemsfor
freatmentof landfill leachate- lab scaleresearchin France(LCA) and
Poland(EBD)
11.4.2Productsandanalysis
1 Landfill leachate(Teting) characterisation
11.4.2.
Landfill leachate(LL) samplesused in this researchwere obtainedfrom a municipal
landfill located in Téting (10 km away from Saint-Avold, France).The characteristicsof
municipal landfill leachateareshownin Table2.6.
Table2.6. Comnositionof rau' landlill leachateand treatedleachqte(04.2002-06.2003)

Parameters

Units

Raw leachate

Biologicaltytreated'

coD

mgOz/dm3
mgOz/dm3

4950-6600
1600-2550
0.3-0.4
t3r0 - 1720
t400-1770
350
1920-3rs0
5-25
8.0-8.6
t-7
0-5

450-82010-20'
0.02-0.04'
35.60'

BOD5
BOD5/COD
Ammonianitrogen
TKN
Sulphate
Chlorine
Phosphate
pH
Nitrate
Nitrite

mgNHa*-N/dm3
meN/dm'

-g sootz+"'
me CVdm'
-ËPoot/d-'

mgNOi-N/dm'
mgNOr--19746"

***
**rt
t{.rf
trt*

6.1-7.0'
t82-248'
g45*

'Parameters
determinedin LCA

Chromium
Copper
Mercury
Nickel
Lead
Zinc

mgou2*/l

mgltt.n
mgNi2*/l
mgPbÈÂ

(0.283)
o.o0s4.s
0.0r4.2r2(0.0s8)
(0.0025)
0.00r4.005
(o.r4s6)
0.1422
(0.0381)
0.027-0.os6
0.04-1.02
rc.$r

2.7
0.4-1
0.02-l
0.4-2.5
**1.
tt**

** Heavymetalstoleranceof aaivated sludge systemsaccordingto Buraczewski1994

The BODs/COD ratio amounting to 0.4 indicates that the landfill leachatecontained
some quantity of organic matter susceptible of biological degradation and a high
concenfation of ammonia.Moreover, the concentation of heavy metals presentin landfill
Table
leachatewas far from borderrangewhich causedinhibition of activatedsludges1æte'ras.
2.6 depictsthe compositionof biologically freatedlandfill leachate.
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11.1.2.2Eryefirrrertol conditiotts: prwelure oîlo@fill leochoreconûhed procæs(LCA)
In the initial experiments,a combinedtreafinentpmcessconsistingof activatedsludge
process operated in continuous mode and photocatalytic oxidation freament (Fig. 2.11)
operatedin non-continuousmodehadbeenproposed.
Bbtogicrl
neac{or

F:
i";

Sedimentation

Photocrtelysis

-----ù

Tneated
landfill
pH
adjusûnent

Figwe 2.11 Diagrnr of lab scalecombinedprocessfor lonSll leachae teatmeû

Fimt, the raw landfill leachatewasp,reliminarydilutd with tap waterin the ratio of I to 4
and pumpedat the flow 2.5 Ud to the *aeration ænd' (volume 1.5 l) of biological reactor
containing an activated sludge biomass. The aerobic conditions as well as appropriated
mixing of the tpastor contentswere €nsuredby air-flow by porous difts€rs placed at the
bottom of the reactor.In this condition the nitificaton (oxidation of ammoniato nitrite and
nitrate) and biodegradableorganics removal could be accomplished.Next the activated
sludgewas separatedfrom the treatedefluent by sedimentationin a "sedimentationzone"
(volumel.0l).
Activated sludgefrom the local Municipal Waste$aterTreahent Plant (in Saint-Avold)
wasusedas an inoculum of biological rcactororiginaf€d.
Secon{ the biologically treatedeffluent of landfill leacbaæwas piped off to a "storage
tank. (10 l). The liquid was constantlyaeratedto removetracÊsof easily degrdable organic
matter and to deactivatemicroorganisms (via endoge,nicrespiration). Periodically, a^fter
sedimentationof residual
matt€r in "storagetank" the samplecontainingmainly
bio-recalcinantwas subjætedto photocaûalytictreaherrt.
Finally, before a photocatalyticûestthe sampleswere filærçd thougb 1.2 tm- filærs to
removeparticulatematter (residualniooorganisms) and pH of the solution was adjustedto
the desiredvalue by usingHCI orNaOH.
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The efficiency of biological treaûnentwas followed in te,rmsof generalparameterssuch
as: BOD5(5 day BiochemicalOxygen Demand- Oxi Top WTW systemwitlt BOD sensor),
COD (ChemicalOxygenDemand-dichromatemethod),pH, ammoniumnitrogen,nitite and
ninate nitogen; standardmethods.
Photocatalysisexperimentswere carriedout in a Solarbox ATLAS SUNTESTCPS+setup (Fig. 2.3). Homogeneousmixture of LL sampleand catalystwas provided by sonication
for 5 minutes.Nex! the beakerwith mixture was placedinto the SolarBox chamberand was
mixed using magneticstirrer still in the dark for 60 minutesin orderto reachthe equilibrium
state. Time z€ro \ilrlfi the beginning of irradiation. For all experimentsthe photocatalyst
was 1.0gn.
concenfration
The volume of solutionreactionwas 500 ml andilluminated surface130 cm2.
The process was conducted at a temperaturerangng between 20 and 30'C. The
degradationof LL was analysedafter filnation (0.a5pm)by using, DOC (TOC or COD) and
at254 nm and400 nm.
UVA/IS absorbance
It should be noted that the concentations of total organicspresentin real leachatewere
several times higher in comparison to the photocatatytrctests of HAs. Accordingly, a
prolongedreactiontime was needed.Taking into accounta slow evaporationof the reacting
solution during the experime,nt,the level of reactingmixture was systematically(every two
hours) adjusted(completed)with distilled water.
11.4.2.3Experimental conditions: procedure of landftll leachatecombinedprocess(EBD)
Photocatalyticexperimentsat laboratoryscalein Poland (EBD) were carried out in the
Uvilab P400 UV reactor provided by Vita Tec UV-System GmbH Company. The light
sonrcewas a medium-pressuremercury lamp (with a broad radiation spectrum200-280nm)
immersedin quartz-reactor.The maximal lamp power was 400rW,but all researchwere done
wittr 200W €nergypower.
Figrne 2.12 depictsphotocatalyticset-up. It consistedof the photoreactor(1) (350 ml
volume) connectedby a recirculationpipe with no-reactingtank (4) (750 dm3volume). The
mixture of suspensioncatalystand wastewatersolution was continuouslycirculatedby using
peristaltic pump (5). The circulating flow rate was only 1.0 Vmin but the homogenousmixing
was providedby air-bubbling(usinggasinlet placodin the bottom of photoreactor)(6)aswell
as magnetic stirring (7). rWaterpumped througlr the reactorjacket (3) ensureda constant
temperatureinside the reactor
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Figure. 2.12 Schematicdiagram (ert) andpicture of photocatalyticset-up(right): ( I) Photoreactor; (2) UVC
400W (200W); (3) Cooling facket) loop (4) Non-reactingtanlç (samplingpoint); (5) Recycleperistaltic pomp
(6) Aeration; (7) Magneticstirrer; (8) Outlet of cooling liquid

11.4.2.4The evaluationof irradiation time
The kinetics of the experimentswere determinedby plotting the organicsconcentration
as a function of illumination time (Tirr) in photoreactor(insteadof experimentaltime t*).
Illuminationtime couldbe calculatedby the following equation:

7,o.,= 7,,--,* Ltu o(#r

(Eq.2.26)

r)[min]

Lt", = tu,n -tu,n_t [min]

(Eq.2.27)

where:Ti' is the illuminationtime( so-called"irradiationtime" and markedby "min t''), t"*
the experimentaltime, Vio the illuminated volume (volume of photoreactor),Vt the total
runningvolume(350ml+ 750ml) andVs the sumof samplesdrownout from the set-up.
The Equation2.26waselaboratedon thebasison procedureproposedby Cho andco-workers
(2003).The modificationconsistedin taking into accountthe volume of samplestaken for
analysis.ln the describedcaseit was a very important value, becausethe total volume of
sampletaken for analysisduring the experime,ntrose up to 730 ml, which constitute213of
total runningvolume.
The initial leachate(Tab.2.7) was adjustedto ca.4 by HCI andwas centrifugedat 3000
rpm within 10 min. Nex! the supernatantwas placedinto the vesselwith appropriateamount
of catalyst(TiOz P-25Degussa)exceptthe experimentswith direct effect of photolysis.The
mixture of catalyst and leachatewas equilibratedin the dark within 60 min. Then, solution
(1100ml) was insertedinto non-reactingtank (4) and was circulatedbetweenphoto-reactor
andno-reactingtank for 5 min. Time zerowasthe beginningof the inadiation.
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In the experiments, the photocatalyst concelrtation varied from 0.5 g/l to 3.0 g^.
leachate

Table2.7

Parameters

Unitc

TOC

mgC/dm'mgO2/dm]
mgO2/dm'

coD
BODj
BOD5/COD
Ammonianitrogen
Chlorine
Phosphate
pH
Niûat€

Niriæ
Humic acids

mgrvno.-Vam3
mg CVdm'
mg POa'-/dm'

LgNof-N/dn3
mgNO2-N/dm'
mg/dm"

Gliwiee,Jaw,ry-April 2 004.

Bbbgicslly
nptrected IL

2W207
460-510
É-24
0.03
3.E-5.4
(20s0)*
1.2
8.5(3.54.0)'
n5a$
ndl
25

ndl-rct deteaable
tfierpH aQjustment

The degradationof LL solution was followed by determinationof ge'lreralpararneters,
such as: COD (ChemicalOxygenDemand-dichromaæmethod),TOC (ShimadzuAnalyser
absorptionat 4(n nm (colour).
TOC-Vs${ with auto-samplerASI-V), and spectnoscopy
At different iradiation times, samplesof leachatewere withdrawn ûom non-reacting
tank and centifuged at 3000rpm for l0 min prior to DOC (TOC) analysis.The samples$'ere
additionally filærcd (throughttre filter) prior to spectoscopyabsorptionat 400 nm and TOC
anatysis.The COD was measuredwithout TiO2 separation.It was provedthat the presenceof
catalystin the sampledid not affect this measurement.
11.1.2.5
Detenrtnatbn of bio+ccessibilig organblomæd tn thephûæûdytb

stsge

The biodegradabilityof the photocatalyticby-productswas assessedby means of: i)
biological oxygen demand (BOD) and ii) oxygen uptake rate (OLJR) measutements
The cafalystconcentrationusedin the
describedin section 11.1.3.3.
accordingto the
photocafalytic test amormtodto 2.0 gA. Before OUR ddermination, the samples were
prsliminary adjustd to pH 7 and sometracemicro and macnoelemelrtswereadded.
The accessibility of photocatalytic oxidation prcducts was determinedin biological
rcastor with activatedsludge.Afrer 40 min of irradiation into photoreactor(Fig. 2.12), the
reaction was stoppedand TiOz was separatodby centifuged d 3000 rpm for 10 min. For
amotmtof phosphonts
ensuringan adequatecondition for biologicat activity a supple,mentary
(KH2PO4)was addedinto the leacbateand pH was adjustedto about 7. Next, the sampleof
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The ratio of sampleto thickenedactivatedsludgewas l0 to I (v/v). The evolution of organic
carbonin reactorwas followed in terms of COD. The operatingvolume of biological rector
was 1.0 l. Activated sludgeusing as an inoculumsof biological reactororiginatedfrom the
local Municipal WastewaterTreafrre,ntPlant (in Zabne). The microbial biomassin reactor
was2.8 gMLSSll.
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ChapterIII: Studyof photocatalyticdegradationof HAs with TiOzinwater

m.l . Introduction
The aim of the studiespresentedwas to investigatethe photocatalyticdegradationof HAs
presentin high concentation in leachatesfrom mature and old landfills. According to our
research,biologically pre-heated leachatesstill contain up to one third of humicJike
Consequently,a similar concenhation(100 mgil) of commerciallyavailableHAs
substances.
wastakenas a model of refractoryorganicspresentin landfill leachate.The work consistedin
the determinationof key parametersinfluencingphotocatalyticrEmovalof HAs. In this work,
the following phe,nomenawere studied: i) the effect of inorganic ions such as sulphate,
chloride, hydrogen carbonateand phosphateon adsorptionand photodegradationof model
HAs, ii) the effect of catalyst concenhation,pH and oxygen on photodegradationof model
productsformedduring photocatalyticdegradationof
HAs, iii) the evolution of biodegpadable
HAs.
Realleachatehad morimal ion concenffationsof 7.5 g/l of sulphate,4.5gll of chloride or
hydrogencartonate-3.0 gll, as reportedby Christensenand co-workers(2001). On the other
hand, it is well-known that the anions could have sfrong effects during the photocatalysis
process. Schematically, inorganic anions can: i) modifr the surface adsorption and
consequentlychangethe rate of photodegradation(Chen et al. 1997) ii) play the role of
radical scavengerand then dec:reasethe oxidation rate @ekbolet and Balcioglu 1996,
Bekboletet al. 1998)or, on the contarybe oxidizedinto more oxidative species(Abdullah et
al. 1990)and iii) imposepH conditionsin generallessfavourablefor degradation(Wang et al.
20008).
Herce, the results obtainedin ChapterIII should be consideredas an approachfor real
landfill leachatephotocatalysis.

il1.2.Laboratoryscaleapproachin France
III.2.1 Adsorptionstudies:effectof differentparameters
Heterogeneousphotocatalysisusing TiOz as catalyst has been widely investigatedfor
environmelrtaldetoxification. A variety of reaction mechanismsincorporatingboth surface
adsorbedand solution phasespecieshave beenproposedto describethe photodegradationof
organic molecules onto TiO2. Adsorption could play a prominent role in catalyic
photodegradation
of organicmolecules(Chen et al.1997, Cunningtramet al. 1999,Robert et
al. 2000, Chun et al. 2001) and e.g. can explain selectiveoxidation in the caseof mixtures
teaûnent (Piscopo2002).Most researchersappliedLangmuir-Hinshelwoodkinetic model to
bearing in mind
of organic subsfrate.Conseque,lrtly,
explain a photocatalyticdisappearance
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the LH kinetics(Equationl.l7 in section1.3.3.2),(merelythe substitutionof photocatalytic
degradationrate factor),the "Langmuir" adsorptionmodel couldbe applied,
III. 2.I. 1 Adsorption Isotherm of IIAs
Therefore,HAs affinity towards catalyst surface(TiOt was one of the issuesof the
study. The increasingHAs concenfrationsin the range l0 to 100 mg/l were tested. The
measurementsof HAs adsorptionwere carried out in terrns of WJight absorptionat two
wavele,ngths(250 and 400 nm) andby TOC analysisaccordingto the proceduredescribedin
section II.I.2. It was found that adsorptionkinetics is fast and adsorptionequilibrium is
reachedwithin 30 min (Fig. 3.2). The adsorptionisothermsfor HAs are given in Figure3.1'
where [HA]"a, is the nurnberof HAs milligrams adsorbedper gram of TiOz and [HA]* the
equilibrium concentation.
40
35
30
I 25
F
g
CD 20
E
E
15
c
{
10
I
5
0
N

-o- HA -W 400 nm
r FIA-UV254 nm
r l-lA{TOc)

60

70
80
l'lA*, mg/l

Figure 3.1 Adsorption isothermsof HAs (pH 7.8) on TiO2

It can be obseryedthat the main effect of increasingconcenûation\ilas to increasethe
amountof HAs adsorbedonto the serniconductorsurfaceand the HAs values calculatedby
the UV method at different wavelengthsand TOC method were quite similar. First, the
classicaladsorptionmodel of Langmuir (Langmuir 1915),which has been applied in many
on semiconductorsurfacewas applied in the
studiesto explain the adsorptionphe,nomenon
presentstudiesas well. The calculatedLangmuir parametersaccordingto Equation 2.1 and
arereportedin Table3.1.
2.2,section11.1.2
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Tablei.l Langmuirparametersdeterminedby W absorptionand TOCanalysis

measuremcnt

HA

2.00
32.7

The affinity of HAs to the oxide surfacehas been studiedby severalauthors(Au et al
et aL.2002).
1999,Kim et al 2001,Bekboletet al 1998,2002,Palmeret al2002,rWiszniowski
betweenthe different adsorptionresults. The main
Howeverothere are some dissre,pancies
difficulties of HAs characterisationconsistin their heterogeneity,in terms of stnrcture,size
and to their tendencyto associatein solutionsas their concentrationincreases.For example,
Bekbolet et al. (1998, 2002) proposedto apply a Freundlich model rather than Langmuir
modelin the studiesof HAs absorbance.
of the presentexperimentaldatato "Langmuir model"
In spite of relative appropriateness
(LM), it has bee,nsuggestedthat multilayer model of HAs adsorptionshould be seriously
considered.Preliminary investigations(Wiszniowski et aL.2002)have shown that the (LM)
doesnot give reproducibleresultsin the caseof HA adsorptionon TiOz surface.
Nevertheless,in the current study, the values of HAs adsorbedexpressedas TOC and
reachingthe level of 9.8 -11.1mgÇlgTiOzfor therangeof HAs from 50 to 100mgAareclose
to the maximal value of adsorbedorganic carbon(TOC) reportedby Palmerand co-workers
(2002)and amountd to 9.68mg C/gTiO2.

pH elfect on the adsorptionof IIAs
111.2.1.2
PH is one of the major parameterswhich can influence both HAs and TiO2 properties.
The atfiaction of HAs moleculesamountingto 100 mgll to TiOz was determinedunder the
differentpH (3.5, 7.5 and 11.5).Figrre 3.2 showsthat humic acidsadsorptiononto TiOz is
very fast at all pH and the equilibrium was achievedwithin about 30 min. At acidic medium
CrH 3.5) HAs adsorptionreachedthe highest level of 80% and of 90o/ofor DOC (TOC) and
lJVzsl, UVloo respectively.However, with increaseof pH the quantity of HAs adsorbedon
TiOz surfacedecreased.Hence,in naturalpH (7.5) adsorbedHAs amountwent down to 30%
andunderbasicpH (pH : I 1.5)adsorptiondroppedto 5-8%.
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Figure j.2 Efect of pH and equilibrium time on adsorptionof humic acids

Theseresults arenot surprisingowing to the propertiesof HAs and electrostaticsurface
chargemodel of TiOz(seesection1.3.3.4).The zeropoint charged(pHæc)for DegussaP-25
et al. 1999).Whenthe pH
is known to be aboutpH 7 (Bekboletet at.2002,Fernândez-Ibâfrez
of solution is below pHnc (pH<pHzpc), TiO2 surface takes positive charge (Ti-OH2).
Whereas HAs moleculeshave an anionic characterand (especially in natural and basic
conditions)are chargednegativelydue to deprotonationof carboxylic groupspresentin their
chemical stnrcture. ln this case, the coulombic interactions are atfractive and promote
adsorptionof HAs. According to Cho and Choi Q002A), adsorptionoccurcwith multilayer
formation and the modelof HAs adsorption,asis shownin Figure3.3.
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pH <pHzpc

Multilayer adsorption
Surfacechargedpositively

pH >pllzpc

Repulsiveinteractionbetween
HAs segments
Surfacechargednegatively

Figure 3.3 Model HAs adsorption on TiO2 according to pH

with increasing
Similarly, the adsorptionof humic acidsonto titanium dioxide decreased
pH due to electrostaticinteraction.rWithincreasingpH, both the initial surfacechargeof TiOz
(Ti-OH +Ti-O) and the chargeof HAs becomemore negative.In this case,the lateral
re,pulsionamongcharged(ionizedgroupof) HAs segmentsexistsand adsorptionof HAs on
TiOz is not favourable.However,the adsorptionof HA amountingto 30oÂ(Figure3.2) canbe
explainedby coexistenceof both positively (TiOH2') and negatively(Ti-O) chargedsites
over a broad rangeof pH on oxide surface.Thus,an electrostaticattractionmay exist between
the positive sites of the surfaceand the carboxylicgroupsof the HAs (Figure 3.4). This
assertionis in agreementwith resultspresentedby Boisvert and co-workers(2000), who
a negativelychargedpolyelecholyteandtheir ability to
worked on the model which prese,nted
adsorbon a globally negativemineral strrfacesuchasTiOz.
At basic medium, the adsorptionof HA can occur due to the specific (noncoulombic)
interactionsbetweenHAs functional group surfacesites (Au et al. 1999).The hydrophobic
propsrtiesof HAs can promoteadsorptionin this case.It is conceivablethat salicylateions
which are one major functional goup of humic acid participatein binding mechanismson the
surfaceas suggestedBekboletand co-workers(2002).Moreover,simpleinorganicions Na*,
Ci*, Cl- are radically hydrated and these facilitate the formation of hydrophobic mineral
surface,which may also enhanceHAs adsorption.
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Generally,the polyelectrolytecan be adsorbedin flat conformation,in particular for low
molecularweightpolyelectrolyte(Dupot andFoissy1996),or it canretainits conformationin
solution leadingto a tail, loop and train conformation,which is expectedin caseof HAs (Au
et al 1999) (Figure3.4). Furthermore,the pH of solutionaffectsthe conformationof HAs
adsorbedin hydrodynamiclayer. At pH>pHz,c the polyelectrolyteadsorbedlayer becomes
more extendedfrom the surface as pH increases.Thus layers formed during adsorption
processmust extendin a directionnormalto the surface(Fig.3.3).
differentpossibilitiesof interactionsbetween
Boisvertand co-workers(2000)suggested
the polyelectrolyteand the surface:hydrogenbonds, acid-baseinteractions,complexation,
hydrophobicityandelectrostaticinteractions.
Ti -oH2
Ti-OH
Ti-OH
Ti-o-

.G
Bulk solution

TiO2 surface -.
lr-(J

Ti-OH
Ti-OH
Ti - O-....N1s*
Ti. OH
Ti- cl
@- segmentof HAs molecule
Adsorptionhydrodynamiclayer

Figtre 3.4 Schematic illusffation
conformation

of HAs adsorbed on diferent

site of surface; loops, tails and trains

in diffirse reflectancemode (DRIFT) is particularly
In this case,infrared spectroscopy
adaptedfor the studyof surfacecomplex(Palmisanoet al. 1988,Robertet al. 2000,Bandara
allows studyingadsorptionin a qualitativeway. This
et al. 2001).The DRIFT specfroscopy
techniqueis well adaptedto determinethe tlpes of functionsbetweenthe surfaceof catalyst
andthe adsorbedmolecule(seesection11.1.2.2).
Two distinct peaksat 2920 and 2850 cm'l are attributedto asymmetricand symmefiic
sfietchingvibrationof C-H aliphaticgroups,respectively(Bellamy 1975).
At pH: 1.9 an intenseband of vC:O vibrationin carboxylicgroupsis presentat l7l5
crn-t.The strongbandsat 1580and 1390crn-tcanbe attributedto asymmeticand symmetric
shetching vibration of carboxylateCOO groups(Giles et al. 1974).The stong and large
bandsbetween1410and l3l0 cm-r with shoulderabout 1200cm-r canbe attributedto OH
deformationandC-OH sfietchingvibration of phenolsandcarboxylic acid.
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Figure 3.5 DNFT spectum of adsorbedHAs on TiO2at differentpH

Due to pH changes(to 7.5 and 11.0) the increaseof carboxylatebands COO- and
of carboxylicbandis logically found (Gileset al. 1974).The presenceof both
disappearance
forms of the carboxyl groups,ionised and non-ionisedcan be deducedfrom the spectrumof
the adsorbedHAs at acidic pH, and thereforethe responsibilityof carboxylategroupsfor the
adsorptionon TiOzis decisive(Fig. 3.5).

III.2. 1.3 Elfect of salts
(conductedin naturalpH, amountingto 7.5) demonsfrated
Batch equilibrium experime,nts
that the adsorptionof HAs increaseswith increasingconcentrationof NaCl (in the range1.0
to 4.5 gn). A similar trendwas notedfor NaSO+(Fig. 3.6aand 3.6b).ln orderto explainthe
phenomenonof HAs adsorptiononto an oxide surface,both HAs and oxidepropertieschange
v€rsuspH and ionic sfiengthhaveto be considered.
Ghoshand Schnitzen(1980)proposedthat both humic and fulvic acidsaremost densely
coiled at high concentration,low pH, or raised ionic strength, and at low ionic strorgth,
the moleculesbehavelike flexible linearcolloids.
nzutralpH andlow concentration,
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On the otherhand,hydroxyl groups(TiOH), positive(TiOHz+)andnegative(TiO-) sites
can also adsorbions from the solution (from addedsalts).As a result, on the surfaceforms a
complexspeciessuchas"TiOH2+- Cl- "or "TiO- -Na* ".
When an electrostaticathaction exists betweenthe HAs and the surface,it could be
assumedthat as the salt concentrationincreases(NaCl andNazSOa),the repulsionbetween
HAs segme,nts
decreasesand adsorptionis enhanced.The screeningof the repulsioncan also
lead to a more compact HAs conformation leading to a tighten packing of adsorbed
macromolecules
on the oxide surface.This effect hasbeenpreviouslydescribed,in the studies
of HAs or otherpolyelecholyteadsorptionon ion oxide (Au et al. 1999,Kim and Walker
2001)andTiOz(DupontandFoissy1996,Boisvertet al. 2000)surfacerespectively.
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Associationof adsorbedHAs with somespeciespresentin solutioncannotbe excluded.
For instanceLi and co-workers(2002) suggestedthat the calcium ion (Ca2) canbridgeHAs
segments,thus improving HAs adsorptionon TiOz.
The negative effect of HCOI- on HA adsorptioncan be mainly athibuted to pH. The
on the otherhandthe pH itself
natureof the anion dependson the pH (e.g. COzlHCOr'lCOg2');
dependson the presence(addition) of the salts (Chen et al. 1997). Classically,hydrogen
carbonateis an amphiprotic species(Harvey 2000) and dissociationof NaFICOIin solution
brings about an increaseof pH to about 8.3. The addition of HCOi in reacting mixture
resultedin shift of pH from about7.5 to 8.4. In this caseoHAs adsorptionexpressedas colour
went down from 70%oto about 60%. This behaviour can logically be explained by the
desreaseof affinity of HAs to the catalyst surfacedue to increasingpH abovethe pHpzc.
Nevertheless,at that moment,the ionic stength of salts(NaCl, NazSO+,andNaHCO3)present
in the solutionmixtue irnpendeda HAs desorption,andthe initial level of 30o/oHAadsorbed
was not exceeded(Fig. 2.6b).This result is in agreementwith Pina and co-workers(1999)
findings. The authorsreportedthat the behaviourand amount of polyelecfrolyteadsorption
dependson the range of salt concentation. At the lower salt (KNOr) concenhation,range
near l0-3 M, the inhibitory effect was observedand the amountof polyelecûolyteadsorption
decreaseswith increasingsalt concenfration.Neverttreless,whereasthe concentrationof salt
was at level of l0-2 M, oppositeeffect of ionic shengthwas noted. It shouldbe notedthat in
the presentstudiesthe salt concenhations(NaCl, NaSO+ NaFICO3)were always above 10-2
M, and this can be the reasonwhy a competitive effect was not observed.The morimum
adsorbedamount increasesagain with increasing ionic strength from NaCl and NazSOc
(Figure 2.6 a and b), but a slight inhibition of adsorptionin the presenceof HCOr- can be
noted(effect of pH increase).
Phosphateanionsalso imposedthe pH of solutionmixture resultingin increaseof pH to
8.4 (with TiOz). Figure 2.6c derronsfratesthat phosphateanion has a high affinity to TiOz
surfaceandbrings aboutHAs adsorption.After 2 hoursof equilibrium in the dark the amount
of HAs adsorbed,detectedas DOC, droppedfrom about 30Yoto 2%. T\is effect can mainly
be atûibuted to the competition of phosphatewith HAs. Both phosphateand organic
comporurdsare known to interact with similar strrfacesites on hydrousmetal oxide particle
surfaces(Ikeller et at. 2003).
An inhibitive effect can be expecteddue to competitiveadsorptionof inorganic anions
with organicsubstrateasit wasreportedby Chen andco-workers(1997).However,this effect
was most likely obserrredin low pH (pHcpHo") *d e.g. Dionpiou and co-workers(2000)
fourd a decreaseof adsorptioncapacityonto the TiO2 powder with increasingionic strength
(inpH = 3.0).
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To summarise,the HAs adsorptiononto TiO2 catalystin the presenceof salts may be
governedby the following processes:
i) Electostatic (coulombic) HAs interaction with discrete neutal, positive sites of TiOz
(pHTHæc), binding the HA adsorbedandremainingin the solution, screeningnegativesites
of TiOz;
ii) Nonelectrostaticinteractioni.e. hydrophobicinteractionbetweensalicylategroupsof HAs,
enhancedby the screeningof the repulsion;
iii) Competitionof the polyelecfolyte with the salt ionsby the formationof a complexspecies
suchas"TiOHz* - Cl- ";
iv) Shift of pH by introductionof salts(NaHCO3,Na2HPO4)

Photocatalyticdegradationof Aldrich HAs
111.2.2.
In many countries,humic acidsare abatedfrom waterbefore chlorinationby coagulation
with aluminium sulphate and filfration. However, coagulation processbrings two main
The first is arisenof residualsludgewith high aluminiumcontentwhich needs
disadvantages.
to be fieated. Second, teated water needs high quality monitoring of aluminium
concenfration.When water containsmore than 0.2 mgll it is not recommendedfor drinking
(Egginset al. 1997).Moreover,it shouldbe mentionedthat during this conventionalfreafrnent
and coprocessonly l0 to 50 Yoof the TOC are eliminated(Jacangeloet al. 1995).Qdegaard
workers(1999) reportedthat reductionof up to 90o/oof specific colour of humic substanceis
achievedin Nonvegianplants.
photocatalysiscanbe an effective alternativesolutionfor the elimination
Heterogeneous
of HAs from aqueoussolution (Li et al. 2002, Bekbolet et al. 2002, Cho and Choi 2O02A'
rWiszniowskiet aL.2002)evenin waterscontaininghigh salt concenhations(Al-Rasheedand
Cardin 2003). With this process it is possible to degrade the majority of the organic
molecules,without addingmore productsthanphotocatalpt (titanium dioxide).
As reviewedin ChapterI, the photocatalyticteahent of organicsfrom water solution is
assumedto be affectedby severalfactors including: catalystloading ionic sfrength,pH and
oxyg€ndissolved.Thus,thesekey parameterswereinvestigatd at laboratoryscalein France.
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Directphotolysisandphoturtneralization of HAs
111.2.2.1.
The effect of direct irradiation (without TiOt on HAs degradation,which is believedto
occnr in natural aquaticmedium (Corrin et aL.1996)hasbeen studied.Figure 3.7 showsthat
the direct photolysis of HAs did not take place within 6 h of irradiation. Moreover, the low
increaseof the TOC is inducedby the slow evaporationof the mixture during the experime'nt.
SimilarlS Al-Rasheedand Cardin (2003) observedonly negligible decompositionof HAs
even after prolongedirradiation. On the other hand, the evolution of TOC demonstratesthe
ability of TiOz to act as an efficient catalystin the photodegradationof humic acids.In this
case, more than 85% of total organic rernoval was achievedby using 1.0 g1 of tiania
(Wiszniowskiet al. 2002,2003)
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o- [r'OZ1=
9.5tt
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20

180 240 300
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Figure 3.7 Photolysisandphotomineralizationof HAs equallingto 110ng/l with [fioz] = 0.5 and 1.0g/l

The global evolution of the degradationshowstwo distinct domains.At the beginningof
the reaction" the TOC value decreasesslowly (domain D and then pseudo first order is
observedfor the TOC decrease(domainII). The initial decreaseis connectedwith the amount
of TiOz in suspension:the lower the TiOz amount,the longerthe durationof this initial stepis
(Fig. 3.8.). The classicalsaturationphenomenonis noted for TiOz amorurtwhich is higher
than 1.0e/l (Battnertann1999).
The slight desreaseof TOC suggeststhat the mineralization of humic asid is rather
limited in domain I (Fig. 3.7). It canbe explainedby surfacereactioninvolving the groupsof
HAs such as carboxylateborurd to the catalpt. It was proven that photodegradationcan
proceedin surfacevia oxidationby *hole" andthis mechanismis favouredin caseof adsorbed
et aI. 1994,Pichat1997,Chenet al. 1999,Herrmaffi 1999).All these
molecules(Bahnemann
observationssuggestthat the surfacedegradationof adsorbedHAs via the carboxylateor
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phenolatesurfacegroupsleadsto photodepolynedzation.HAs areprogressivelydegradedby
surfaceoxidativemechanismand aslong as somemacromoleculesissuedfrom HAs remainin
solution this mechanismpredominates.The slow decreaseof TOC is certainly atfibuted to
the COzevolutionfrom surfaceoxidationof adsorbedcarboxylateor phenolate.

1
TO2, g/l
Figure 3.8 Evolution of the initial step (fint domain)accordingto the TiOzamount

of the
The photocatalyticdegradationof HAs as well asthe formation anddisappearance
by-productswere followed by high performanceliquid chromatography(HPLC) (seesection
il.1.1).
The UV-spectra of oxidation compoundsw€re comparedwith some standardmodel
registeredspectraof low-molecular-weightorganic carboxylic acids(4-hydroxfenzoic acid,
oxalic, succinic,malonic acids)known aspossibledegradationproductsof HAs (Corin et al.
1996). Unfortunately HPLC analysis did not allow to identify individual oxidation
intermediatesof HAs and in this \ilorlç this aspectwas not optimised. Nevertheless,the
analysis perrritted to hace a tre,ndof the evolution of these complex compoundsduring
photocatalyticprocess.
Figure 3.9 depicts the chromatogramsobtainedfor different photocatalyticdegradation
times wittr TiOz doseamouting0.5 gn.Very similar chromatogftmswerereceivedemploying
It wasfoundthat HAs solution(100mglt) at t:0 prese,nts
1.0 and 2.0 of TiOz conce,ntation.
only one Peak (Pl) with retention time of 3.0 min. Along tuittt inadiation time two
supplementarypeaks appeared.Peak @2) and peak (P3) at retention time 3.7 min and 5.3
respectivelycan be distinguished.Moreover,the increasedintensity of the fimt peakbrought
about a changeof molar coefficient of absorptionof the new compounds(up to 120 min of
process) indicates that molecular stnrcturesof humic acids were rearranged.This time
correspondsto the endof domainI.
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Figure 3.9 Chromatograms of photocatalytic degradation of humic acids intermadiats with [TiOr]:0.5g/l

This couldbe explainedby the formationof by-products.Then,duringthe photocatalytic
reactionsimultaneousdecreaseof P2 and increaseof P3 was observed.Peak3 seemsto be
products.Theseproductsexplainthe
productsor nonadsorbed
with photoresistant
associated
level of the TOC after 6 hours of irradiation.Figure 3.10 also showspeaksarea for the
differentreactiontimes.
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Figure 3.10 Evolutionof Area Peak (Pl-peak I, P2-peak2 and P3-peak3) and TOCversusirradiation time
durrngdegradationof HAs

These results indicate that the photodegradationof HAs leads to the production of
ones
smallermolecules.Two kinds of moleculesare generatedi.e. easily photodegradated
to P3.
onecorresponded
corresponded
to P2 andphotoresistant
(Fig. 3.9) also show the evolutionof the specificcolour of HAs during
The chromatograms
totally after3 hoursof
thephotocatalysis.
The initial brown colorationof solutiondisappeared
irradiation.
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Elfect of catalystloading
111.2.2,2.
The influence of photocatalystconcentrationon mineralizationkinetics of HAs hasbeen
of DegussaP25 varying from 0.1 to 2.0 gn
investigatedemployingdifferentconcenfrations
(seesectionII.I.3). Figure 3.ll dernonstrates
that the degradationof HAs was fasterwith
of TiOz,
reachingthe value1.0 91.At higherconcentrations
increasingcatalystconcentration,
with increasingamountof TiOz.Theseresultsindicatethat
the rernovalefficienciesdecreased
thereis an optimum amountof TiOz. Above the concenfrationrangingbetwee,n0.5 and 1.0
gll, the suspendedparticlesof TiOz block tIv-light passageand reducethe formation of
pairs and active sites (Cunninghamand Al-Sayyed 1990).Most likely, the
electronÆrole
turbidity and colour of treatedsolution,along with the effect of TiOz blocking in solution,
lessef[ective.
madethe decomposition

TOCYTOCo

\2h x
n
lnadiation
\U
time

2.0 gll

catalystloading

Figure 3.11 Influence of catalyst concentration on the photomineralization of humic acids

As reviewedin sectionL3.3 an appropriatecatalystconcenfrationdependson difflerent
parameters,particularly on the geometryof photoreactor,working conditions(i. e. irradiation
source)and the target compoundsand mafix to be treated.For exampleBekbolet(1996)
found a similar tend of inueasing reactionefficiency with insreasingcatalystloading in the
photoreactivitywith catalystamountingto 2.0 ù1.8y confrast,
range0.1-1.0gn anddecrease
of HAs were reportedby
higher optimum value of catalystconcenffationfor photodegradation
Al-RasheedandCardin(2003)(2.5 gD or Li andco-workers(2002)(4.0 g/l).
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111.2.2.3
Influence of thepH
The photocatalyticmineralisationof HAs was carriedout adjustedby HCI andNaOH to
variousinitial pH valuesamoutingto pH 3.4 andpH 11.5respectively.It was foundthat the
testswasnot significant(0.5units).
changeof pH duringphotodegradation
Figure 3.12 demonsfiatesthe HAs mineralizationwith respectto TOC as well as
is stronglyaffectedby pH
dissolvedorganicfraction(DOC). It is clearthat HAs degradation
andthereis an optimalpH to improvethe efficiencyof this process.The lowestphotocatalytic
mineralizationefficiency(TOC andDOC) of HAs wasfoundin basicsolution.Thebehaviour
of HAs canbe explainedboth by the evolutionof adsorption(versuspH) and the changeof
the molecular form (accordingto the pH) (see section IIL2.I.2). Bearing in mind the
amphotericcharacterof TiOz, in alkalinemedium (pH 11.5),pH>>pHnc, the interactions
betweenTiO2 (Ti-O-) and HAs (with ionisedcarboxylicgroups)were stronglyrepulsiveand
the mineralizationrate was also affectedby the
actedto inhibit adsorption.Consequently,
holeswith HAs moleculesand
of efficiencyin the directreactionof photogenerated
decrease
still68% of HAs remainedin solutionafter5 hoursof irradiation.
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Figure 3.12 Evolution of a)TOC and b)DOC during illumination of humic acids solution ([HA] : 100 mg/l)
containingTiOr=1.991 at differentinitial pH values(3.4, 7.8and I 1.5)
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A much larger quantity of HAs adsorbedon TiOz wasobsen/edin pH 3.5 than in pH 7.8
(Fig. 3.2). As a resultoincreaseof TiO2-photoreactivityin those conditions was expected.
Nevertheless,the greatestTOC removal of HAs amountingto 80% was obtained in
naturalpH (7.8), ratherthan in acidicmedium(Fig. 3.12a).This resultis in agreementwith
the studiesof Palmer et al. (2002), who obsenredthe mærimummineralizationrate at pH 7
(closeto pHpzc).By conûast,Bekbolet(1996,2002), Cho and Choi (2002) found that the
highestHAs rernovaloccurredunderpH 3. Thoseauthorsconsiderthat with insreaseof HAs
initial adsorption onto TiOz surface, the probability of reaction between organic and
photogenerated
speciesth*, oOH;rises.
Consideringthe efficiency of DOC (Fig. 3.12b)alone,it canbe notedthat higherremoval
from initial HAs conce,ntation(93 %) occured in acidic solution. This result is due to the
physical separation of TiOz from the acidic solution. A higho portion of organics
(photodegradationby-productsof HAs) sfrongly adsorbedonto TiOz was removed ttran it
occnr in naturalpH. Thus, from the standpointof mineralizationof organicpollution, natural
pH is privileged.
The reason for the inhibition of photocatalytic mineralization in acidic pH is that
multilayer adsorption of HAs as well as HAs conformation (densely coiled) act as filter
interfering with lieht adsorptionby TiOz @ig. 3.3). On the other hand, Cunninghamand coworkers (1999) have shown that stongly adsorbedorganic,especiallyat high concentation
can impend photocatalyticprocess.This is due to lower masstansfer processbetweenTiOz
surfaceandbulk solutions.In other words, the agglomerationof HAs onto TiOz brings about
the impediment in desorptionof photodegradedproducts (originated from break-down of
HAs) and block the accessof moleculesremaining in solution to the activatedsite of TiOz.
Similarly, Palmerand co-workers(2002)justified their results.

Elfect of anions on thephotocatalytic degadation of humic acids
111.2.2.1
111.2.2.4
a) Chloride (Cl)
of HAs expressed
Figrne 3.13 depictsthe effect of chloride ion on the photodegradation
as TOC (wittr TiOz), and measuredas absoôanceat 254 nm in the solution at natural pH
(7.5). The addition of NaCl (4.5 e Cl /l) showedno influe,nceon the reaction.It canbe stated
of chloride did not improve their final
that higher initial adsorptionof HAs in the presemce
removal efficiency (Fig. 3.13.b). In the samestudies,the effect of salt addition order was
of added
Fig. 2.5).It wasfoundthat whateverwasthe sequence
investigated(section11.1.3.1,
chemicalsi.e. NaCl and TiOz next HAs (Sl) or HAs andTiOz next NaCl (S2), the amorurtof
HAs adsorbedon TiOz after 2 h of equilibrium in the dark was very similar and amountedto
about60%.
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It was reported that the addition of chloride ions induces an inhibitive effect on the
photocatalyticreaction(Wang et al. 1999,Wang et al. 20008, Piscopoet al. 2001),but this
ef[ect is correlated with the pH of the aqueoussolution. \Mang and co-workers (1999)
indicated that at low pH (pHcpHæc), the chloride ions are sfiongly adsorbedon the TiOz
rate. In neufal or alkaline conditions,the addition of
surfaceandreducethe photodegradation
chloride ions did not influencethe reaction(Epling and Lin 2002).The authorsreport that the
main explanationis the acid/basepropertiesof TiOz-P25surface(adsorptionwith TiOHz* at
low pH andrepulsionof Cl- by TiO at basicpH). Theseresultsare in agreementwith the data
the effect of chlorideion (4.5 g per liûe)
obtainedin the presentstudies.Figure 3.14 prese,nts
infroducedinto the solutionon photoreactivityof TiOz at different pH, i.e. pH 5.0, pH 7.5 and
pH 11.0. ft is conceivable that in pH 5.0 the catalpt strface was positively charged
the competitionfor adsorption
(pH<pHzpc)and enhancedchloride adsorption.Conseque,ntly,
sitesbetrreenCl- and HAs anionsoccurred.Ttre lowering of photoreactivityof HAs in acidic
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pH and the presenceof saltsshouldnot only be ascribedto a decreasein the amountof HAs
adsorbed,but also to the conformation of adsorbedHAs impending mass transfer process
betweenTiOz surfaceandbulk solutiotrs(seesectionIII.2.L2). Similarly,a more significant
retardationeffect in the photocatalyticdecayof HAs canbe expectedunder acidic condition
andin the presenceof othersanions,higher molecularweight than C1-,suchas SO+2-, NOr- or
HPOr2-.
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Figttre3.14Efectof NaCtonphotomineralization
11.0)
On the contrary,no apparentretardationin TOC removalat neutal andbasic conditions
was observed.Moreover, comparing the kinetic of HAs removal in pH 11.0 and in the
presenceof NaCl (Fig. 3.la) with the kinetic in pH 11.5andwithoutNaCl (Fig 3.12)it canbe
noted that the ionic sfrength (from NaCl) added into the solution, in fact promoted
photocatalytic degradation of humic acids. This phenomenonmight be explained by
enhancingof initial HAs adsorptionon catalystsurfacedue to increaseof ionic sfrengthof
solutionin that conditions(seesection111.2.1.3).
b) Sulphate1SOr2)
111.2.2.4
It canbe seenin Figrre 3.15 that the presenceof sulphateamorurtingto 1.0 gA modifies
neither the kinetic of HAs mineralization (TOC), nor absorbanceremoval at 254 nm.
However, for the higher SO42-equatlingto 7.t5 91, themineralizationrate is reducedduring
the first tbree hours (after 180 min. of irradiation only 30 % of the solution has been
mineralized)while for [soe2l: 1.0 gl, thereis 70% of mineralization'
the photomineralizationof Aldrich humic
As alreadydescribedabove(section 111.2.2.1)
acidswas achievedin two stages.
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that the presenceof the sulphateions modifiesthe first stageof
Figure 3.15 demonstrates
HAs degradation.However,after 300 min. of inadiation, the mineralizationis the sameasfor
the other tests.It was obsenredthat the ionic strengthenhancedadsorptionof HAs onto TiOz
(Fig. 3.15b).Additionally,at the sametime, a stonger adsorptionof SOr2-(thanfor Cl-anion)
on TiOz resulting competitionwith HAs moleculescan not be excluded.On the other hand,
the secondstageof HAs photodegradationseernsto be favoured.The possiblereasonfor this
rate of oxidation due to the sulphateradicalsformedby the
phenome,non
maybe the e,nhanced
reaction of the sulphateions with oOH radicals (Equation 3.1) or/and with h* ("holes")

(Equation
3.2)(Abdullahet al. 1990).
(Eq.3.1)
(8q.3.3)
(8q.3.3)

SOI-+'OH + H* +'SOo + HzO
SQ- +h*->'SO;
+'SOo+ H 20 + nCOr+.......
organic'

As a sffong oxidizing agent,the sulphateradicals could acceleratethe mineralization
reaction (Equation 3.3). Zhlu Hua and co-workers (1995) reported that the photocatalytic
oxidation rateof monocrotophoswas increasedby increasingthe sulphateions concentration.
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These results are not in accordancewith those obtainedby Bekbolet and co-workers
(1998), who have observedthat the presenceof sulphite ions brings about the relevant
inhibition of colour rernoval rate (about 35%). Neverttreless,these authorscalculatedthe
reactionrate accordingto the simple Langmuir-Hinshelwoodkinetic model, which doesnot
fit with presenteddata.
III.2.2.4 c) Hydrogenocarbonate(HCOr)
Figure3.16showsthat HCOr-anionslevellingat 3.05g/l influenceboththe photocatalytic
degradation as well as the initiat adsorption of HAs. We observedthat HAs removal
represe,lrted
by [IV25aabsorbancewere muchmore stronglyinhibited thanthe colour removal.
Then, after 240min of irradiation,still about35% and5% of HAs remainedin the solutionfor
UVzs+and colourrespectively.
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Figure 3.16 Irdluence of NaHCQ on photodegradationof HAs a) Abs at 254 nm disappeuance b) Colour
remwal (Abs at 400 nm)

Kormann and co-workers (1991) found that hydroge,ncarbonatedid not absorbshongly
onto TiOz surfacesin alkaline pH. Thus, we believe that these ions would not compete
significanttys'ith HAs for adsorptionsite on catalystsurfacein naturalpH.
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Accordingto studies(BekboletandBalcioglu1996,Chenet aI1997,WangGS et al. 2000)
the main negativeeffect of hydrogencaf,bonateis due to scavengingof the hydroxyl radicals
anions(Equation3.4) formedduringthe photocatalysis.
HCO.- +'OH + CO3' + H2O

@q3.4)

Moreover, the addition of bicarbonatesbrouglrt about pH changes,which can affect
affinityof HAs to TiOz.

d) Hydrogenophosphate
111,2.2.4
çHPOr2)
The prese,nceof a competitive ligand, such as phosphate,drastically reduces the
adsorptionof the organic species(Taborda et al. 2001). Confirming this assertion,it has
that the HPOI- (presentat a relatively low
alreadybeen demonstated(seesection 111.2.1.3)
concentrationof 0.05gÂ) has a high ability to competewith HAs for activate site of TiOz.
Data showedthat at the beginningof reaction(F0 min) the specific colour of HAs, detected
asthe absorbanceat 400 nm remainedalmosttotally in to the solution (Fig.2.l7).
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Figure 3.17 Effect of Na2HP04on colour removal of HAs

The shortageof initial adsorptionof HAs on catalystsurfacecould suggestthe significant
retardation in photocatalyticreaction due to desreaseof the possibility of direct reaction
*holes". Accordingly, it canbe noticedthat after 120
betweenadsorbedspeciesandgenerated
this result is not so
min of reaction,still 34o/oof e;olourremainedin the solution.Neverttreless,
rmanrbiguous.If it is supposedthat initial adsorptionof HAs in the presenceand absenceof
phosphate is the same, practically identical kinetics of HAs disappearance(the curve
"simulation" drawn on Figrne 2.17) will be obtained.It could be spectrlatedthat adsorptiondesorptionequilibrium is not an efficiencyJimiting factor for HAs degradation,at leastin our
experimental conditions. Thus, the studies imply that the mechanism involving
photogenerated
free radicalsis not affected.
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The higher HAs removalin the absenceof phosphatecanmost likely be attributedto the
increaseof initial adsorptionof these speciesas well as adsorptionof their by-products.
Moreovetr,the presenceof HPO42-se€msto acceleratephotocatalyticmineralizationkinetic
after 180 min of reaction Fig. 2.20). More studies are needed to clariff the effect of
phosphate.
The presentedresults are not in agreecrentwith the studiesof Bekboletand co-workers
(1998),who observeda drasticdecreaseof HAs degradationrate (measuredin termsof colour
of phosphate(380 mdl). Theseauthorsconsiderthat this
evolutionat 400 nm) in the prese,nce
effectis dueto the extensivedegreeof blockageof the surfaceactive siteof catalyst.
However,no inhibition of phthalic acid degradation,evenin acidicmedium(pH 4.25), in
the presenceof phosphateconcentrationamountingto 100 mg/l was found by Tabordaand
co-workers(2001).

11I.2.2.4e) Mixture of anions
The effect of anion mixture on photocatalytrcdegradationof humic substancesin waters
has hardly ever been tested and, to my knowledge,there is only one rece'lrtstudy by AlRasheedand Cardin (2003)concerningthis subject.
A photocatalytrcoxidation test was carried out in the presenceof [Cl-] : 4.5 gn arrd
the presenceof salts
1SOl1 : 7.75 g/1.Similarly to the resultspresentedin section111.2.2.4,
mixtue (NaCl and NaSOe)affectedonly the first stageof photocatalyticmineralization(Fig.
3.18).In the secondstageof the process(after 2h), the reaction\ilas morerapid and still about
80%of TOC removalwas achievedafter 5 h of reaction.
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Theseresults are confirmedby the studiesof the dissolvedfraction of HAs analysedin
terms of UVzsr and colour evolution (Fig. 3.19). It can be seenthat with inqreaseof ionic
sfrength from NaCl and NaSOI initial adsorption of HAs increases.Then, with the
photooxidationprocess,the photodesorptionprocessoccurredsimultaneously,affecting the
(Fig. 3.19a).
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Figure 3.19 Efect of the mixnre [Na$Or, NaCI andNaHCOjJ, so-called[mixtureJ and[Na2SOaand NaCl] on
photodegradationof HAs a) Abs a 254 wn disappearanceb) Colour removal(Absat400nm)

that a mixture of three anions[HCO3+ Cl + SOa]], called a
Moreover, it was obse,rned
[mixture] is responsiblefor deteriorationof HAs efficiency re,moval.Consequently,under
theseconditions still 43% and 13 Yoof HAs remaininginto solution were detectedby UVzs+
and UVaeerespectivelywithin.the 240 mn of reaction@ig. 3.19 a and b). The inhibition
effect can mainly be attributedto the occrurenceof hydrogencarbonatein reacting mixture
(Fig. 3.16). However, the presenceof other anions such as sulphatecompetingin reaction
shouldnot be neglected.
The complex solution matix [HCq-, Cl-, SOr2l stronglyinfluencedthe photoreactivity
of HAs and the deteriorationof reactionefficiency in this casesuggeststhat a prolongationof
irradiation is required.
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It is clear that the simple L-H kinetics model cannot be applied to explain catalytic
degradationof HAs in the pres€,lrceof anions mixture. This assumptionwas recently
confirmed by Al- Rasheedand Cardin (2003), who found a discrepancyof analytical data
with LH model.

111.2.2.5
Elfect of electron acceptor:O2
Photocatalyticdegradationof HAs is expectedto increasewith air-flow, i.e. the oxygen
dissolvedin reactingmixture can act as an electronacceptorand consequentlysignificantly
reducethe surfaceelectron-holerecombination(seesection1.3.3.3.).Figure3.20 showsthat
the oxygensuppliedinto ttrereactordid not enhancephotocatalyticre,movalof HAs.

.....*FLAaeration
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Figure 3.20Efect of Na2HPOaand air-flow onphotomineralizationof HAs

This result can be explainedby the fact that during the intensive mixing on magnetic
stirrer (at 400 rpm) the adsorptionof oxygen by the surfaceof solution was sufficient for
photocatalyticoxidation. Thus, the oxygen saturationof reacting mixture was ensuredand
bubblingthe air did not improvephotoreactivityof HAs in this case.
Neverttreless,a positive effect of air-flow is retaining TiOz in suspension.As a result a
homogenisationof mixed medium is e,nsured.
Nevertheless,it shouldbe noted that too high
flow brings about . a foaming of solution and then precludes operating efficiency of
photocatalyticsystem.This kind of problerr wasreportedbyAl-Ratrideedand Cardin (2003).
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III. 2.2.6 Evolution of biodegradabi@
According to Corin and co-workers (1996), the direct photolysis of the HAs leads to
formation of low-molecular-weigfrtcarboxylic acids (oxalic, succinic, formic, acetic...).On
the other hand,Herrmannand co-workers(1999),or Vautier and co-workers(2001) indicated
that the photocatalytic oxidation of poly-aromatic compounds(e.g. dyes) results in the
formation of aliphatic fragments,especiallyformate and acetateions. Moreover,theselowmolecularweight compoundsare rather stable,and remainin reactingmixture. All theselowmolecular products are radically biodegradable,which makes their removal via biological
processpossible.
BOD measurementallows to follow the biodegradabilityof organic HAs intermediates
products during irradiation time. Figrre 3.21 shows that the raw HAs are refractory
compounds(BODs of 100 mg/l HAs solution is 1.0 mgOz/l).However,it was found that
biodegradability(understoodas amountof BODsin relationto TOC contentof sample)of HA
increasedwith inadiationtime. The BODsÆOCratio rosefrom 0.02 at F0 to 0.53 after 3.5
hoursof photocatalysis.
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This indicates that photocatalysisprocess can break down or rearrangemolecular
organicsto more biodegradableforms. It
structuresof HA and convertthe nonbiodegradable
is of great importancein the caseof the applicationof phpicochemical-biological coupled
systemto wastewatertreatme,nt(Pulgarinet al. 1999).If the wastewatercontaina big amount
of recalcifrant compounds,the preliminary photocatalytic teatnent can transform these
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organic compoundsinto easily biodegradableby-products. Finally, it allows to improve
biological stepefficiency andto reducethe costof the freatnent.
In our batch experimentsonly a slight increasein the BODs (maximum 9.0 mg/l) was
observed.It can be suggestedthat during photocatalysisprocess the HAs were mainly
mineralisated(convertedto CO) without forming large amountsof biodegradablespecies.ln
other words, macromoleculesof HAs which were broken down to less aromatic, simple
asCO2gas
compounds,immediatelytransformedandremovedfrom the slNstem

III.3. Pilot scaleapproachin Spain
The experimentspresentedin this part were carried out in the Solar Plataforma in
Almeria (Spain 2002) within the EU programme"Improving Human Potential", Action:
'Accessto the ResearchInfrasûucture'confractn' HPRI-CT-1999-00013.
This project concemsthe solar photodegradationof Algrich-Sigma HA as a model of
humic substancespresentsin landfill leachatesby using the compoundparabolic collectors
(CPCs)-solarphotoreactor.The investigationsalso include the evaluationof the possibility of
combinationphotoreactorand biological processfor the removal of refractory organicsfrom
leachate.Nowadays,CPCstechnologyis believedto be the bestoption for solardetoxification
systems(seesection1.3.4).
Solar photocatalytic detoxification can be an attractive, low cost, environmentally
friendly technologyfor the removal of humic substancefrom drinking water. Particulady, it
could be an effective alternative solution in countries having good annual insolation
conditions.
Similarly to the previous studiesat laboratory scale (seesection III.2) two phenomena
were investigatd at pilot scale i.e. i) the effect of inorganic ions (inorganic matrix) on
adsorptionand photodegradationof model HA and ii) the evolution of biodegradabilityof
photocatalyticby-products.
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III.3.1 Solarphotocatalyticdegradationof HAs
111.3.1.1
Elfect of initial Tio2concentration on IIAs removal
The influence of TiOz concentrationon the photocatalyticdegradationof organics in
aqueousrsolution has already been studied in the literature (Fernandez-Ibanezet al 1999,
Gimenez et aI. 1999,Wiszniowski et aL.2002). The necessityto optimise this factor was
pointed out. Moreover, it seems that each organic molecule has its owtl optimum
concenhationof TiOz to be degraded.The previous studiesat laboratory scale(seesection
that the optimum amountof TiOz for HAs degradationlay in the range
111.2.2.2)
demonsfrated
in PSA, differentTiOz amounts:0.2, 0.3, 0.5, 0.7, 1.0,
0.5 to 1.0 gn. During the experimelrts
1.2, 2.0 gA were investigatedOn the whole, it was observedthat with the increaseof TiOz
conce,lrtationthe amountof energythat had to be provided to the reactorfor HAs removal
A fall in the amountof DOC remainingin the solutionat Qun: 0 kJ/l corresponded
dec:reased.
to the quantity of HAs adsorbedby catalystbefore the beginning of inadiation. It is wellknown that a high catalystconcentation leadsto excessivesolution opacity and reductionof
effect. In the teststhis effect is not so easyto determine
the systemefficiencyby the scree,ning
due to the high adsorption of HAs on the catalyst surface.Along with increasingTiO2
concentrationfrom 0.2 to 2.0g1the amount HAs remaining in solution fell. However, the
catalystconcenfrationamounting0.7 gn appearedto acceleratedrasticallythe effect of DOC
as well as UVa66Gig. 3.22). For exampleit was obseniedthat 93 % of DOC
disappearance
reductionat Qo": 33 kJ/l for 0.7gll catalystconcenûationasopposedto 86 % removedfor the
catalystamountedto 0.2 dl at Qun= 60 kJ/l or 86 oÂfor 0.3 and 0.5 TiO2dosageat Qon:57

wn.
It was consideredthat a slight insreaseof efficiency of HAs removalfor TiOz above0.7
4 (Fig. 3.22) mrgtûrather be athibutedto the adsorptionof HAs on catalystsurfaceand its
separation(i.e. via filhation) from the solutionthan to the HAs degradation.The main goal of
photocatalpis applied for detoxification of wastewaters is to destoy (mineralize)
contaminates,not only to separatethem from the solution. Bearing in mind the expensesof
catalyst separationand its regeneration,it seems favoruable to exte,lrtsolar irradiation
(reaction)time ratherthan overdosecatalystloading.
Nevertheless,in the caseof HAs (or othersorganicbeing charaûeized by high affinity
to the catalyst),in order to confirm the aboveassertionthe simultaneousanalysisof adsorbed
organic drning photocatalyticreaction shouldbe done.A possiblesolution to overcomethis
inconve,lrienceis to analysethe samplesas TOC i.e. without TiO2 separation(see section
axe
n1.2.2).Moreover,it canbe obse,rredthat the shapesof all curvesfor DOC disappearance
similar, with a characteristicpoint of inflection, for e.g. at Qo"about17 and 26Wn for 0.7 and
0.2 gTiOz/lrespectively. Hencethe reactionof HAs mineralizationis not expectedto follow
a simplemodel, as for examplethe first or zeroorderkinetics and overall reactionrate cannot
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be calculated.This has alreadybeen pointed out rn (sectionnL2.2) and will be discussed
later.
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111.3.1.2
Elfect of anions on thephotomineralizttion of IIAs
III.3.1.2 a) Ct and SOi
The real landfill leachatescontaina mixture of inorganic species,which could compete
for the active site on TiOz surface,and could decreasethe photooxidationrate of organic
compounds(Herrmann 1999, Bekbolet et al. 1996). Guillard and Co-workers(2003) also
reporteda direct correlationbetweeneffect of inorganicanions(suchas carbonate,phosphate,
sulphatechloride, and nitrite) on the amormtof initially adsorbeddyes and its photocatalytic
efficiency removal.
In the presentstudy, the photocatalyticdegradationwas carriedout in the presenceand
absenceof inorganicsalts(NaCl andNazSO+)andusing 0.2 gliO2g/l of catalystloading (Fig.
3.23).In the test, initial pH of HAs solution was slightly basic (ttH 7.8), consequentlynot as
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favourableas in acidic medium. In theseconditionsthe presenceof chloride and sulphateat
hieher concenhation(4.5 and 7.75 gÂ respectively)did not inhibit a final efficiency of HAs
removalfollowed in terms of DOC @ig. 3.23a)and UV absorbance
at 400 nm, so-called
colour (Fig. 3.23b).Neverttreless,the following remarksof photocatalyticmineralizationof
HAs couldbe given
i)
The decreaseof pH solution in the first part of the gaph was probably due to the
productionof acidic molecules(The decreaseof pH solutionin the first part of the
gaph wasprobablydueto the productionof acidic molecules(Fig. 3.23a)
ii)

iii)
iv)
v)

The overall mechanismsof humic acidsdegradationwith catalystwere similar and
two stagesof different kinetic behaviourcanbe noticed(Fig.3.23a). A first, a fast
decrease
of DOC below 7 kln (a"J.Next, the reactionrate sloweddown andwas
characterisedby quasi-zeroorder model (linear decrease).FinallS in the second
stage,therewas a decrease;
The first part of the graphswere similar till 30 kJll;
The decreaseafter 30 kJn was fasterfor HAs alone;
The quasicompletemineralizationof HAs occurswithin similar irradiationtime.
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Referring to previous studies (TWiszniowskiet al. 2002) the photomineralizationof
Aldrich humic acids is believed to occur in two stages.The first correspondedto the
low molecularweight with a slower
conversionof humic acidsmoleculesinto its compone,lrt
disappearanceof organic carbon. It can be seenthat in the domain (Q*< 10-20 kJ/l) the
reactionoccurringon the catalystsurfaceis mainly the depolymErizationof HAs (Fig. 3.23a).
Next, in the secondstage(above30 kJ/l), the liftle moleculesre-adsorbonto the TiOz surface
andpredominatesthe fast mineralizationof HA's intermediateproducts.
The effect of ionic shength on photocatalyhcdegradationof HA can be noticed by in
shift of the endof stageone (Fig. 3.23a).It resultedin retardationof HA removal,which was
mærimal ôt Qon= 45 kIA and amountingto l3oÂ and24%ocausedby chlorine and sulphate
rilererespectively.Nevertheless,the oxidation of HAs in the presenceof chlorineand sulphide
acceleratedand 85% of the elimination in DOC was still reachedat Quuequalto 63 kJn. It
was previously reported that SOI- can promote the photocatalytic reaction of oacid(WangKH et al. 2000)aswell asHA (Bekboletet al. 1998)removal.A
methylobenzoic
possibleexplanationfor this phenomenonis the formation of SOa'-radicalsdueto reactionof
SO;- vdth OH radicals (Abdullah et al. 1990). As an oxidant agent SOr'- increasethe
oxidationof organiccarbonin solution(Equation3.3 in section111.2.2.4).
The specific brown colouration of HAs disappearedduring reaction time and ionic
strengthseemd not affect this process.rWhileQunreachedthe level of 60 kJ/I, the specific
measuredat
colour(Uvcoo)wascompletelyremoved(Fig. 3.23a).In additionthe absorbance
254nmfell down aboutto98oÂ.
Evidently, the ionic strengthfiom addedsalts enhancedinitial HA adsorptionon TiOz
(Fig. 3.23a and Fig. 3.6 in sectionIII.2.I) and improvementin photoreactivitymight be
expected(Li et aL.2002).
In the caseof HAs, it is conceivablethat the global increaseof HAs adsorptionwas not
exactly equivalentwith the increaseof HAs in active site onto the TiOz surface.An increase
of initial HAs adsorptionwas most probably due to the sceening effect of the negativeHAs
segmentsby the Na* counter-ions.In this casethe HAs segmentsalreadyadsorbedon the
TiOz surfacecould bind the HAs remainingin the bulk (solution). It resultsin increasingof
overall binding layer of HAs but, the amount of HAs effectively adsorbedon positively
chargd site of TiOz is not significantly increased.Thus, during the inadiation of catalyst,the
direct reaction betwee,lradsorbed (in this way) macromoleculesand elechonÆrolepair
generatedon TiOz surfacedid not occur.And this canbe a reasonfor the lack of improvement
in photoreactivityin prese,lrtexperimentalconditionsin spite of grater initial adsorption.On
the otherhand,an increasein ionic strengthresultsin decreasingzeta-potentialof TiOz due to
compaction of the elecfiostatitic double layer at the particle surface. ConsequentlY,the
et
particlesof catalpt aggregateand their mediumparticles' size increase(Fernandez-Ibanez
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al. 1999), which brings about a decreaseof catalytic surface available for photocatalytic
reactionof adsorbedorganicscompounds.

III.3.1.2 b) HCOr-and anionsmixture
In order to shortenexperimentaltime, 0.7 gl of catalystin the testswas applied.Figure
3.24 demonstates that HCOr- anions (3.05 ElD caused a clear inhibition effect on
photocatalyticrate. In particular,HAs removalrepresentedby UV25aabsorbance
was affected
and at Qu"egd to 28 kJ/l still around40% of HAs in the presenceof HCO:- remained(Fig.
3.24a).Colourremoval(Fig.3.2aû wasretardedconsiderablylessthanUVzslabsorbance.
The inhibitory effect of hydrogencarbonateon photocatalytrcoxidation canbe elucidatedby
the scavengingcharacterof these anions on the OH' photogeneratedradicals during the
photocatalpis (Bekbolet and Balcioglu 1996, Wang et al. 1999). It was believed that
hydrogen carbonatedid not significantly competewith HAs for adsorptionsite on catalyst
surfacein the operatingconditions;accordingto literature (Kormann et al. l99l) thoseions
did not absorbstronglyonto TiO2 surfacesin alkalinepH.
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As mentionedbefore,the pH itself can dependon the presenceof the salts,as carbonic
andphosphoricacidsare not totally dissociated(ChenHY et aL.1997).In the testswith TiOz
0.7 gn, the HCO3-ions addition brouglrt aboutpH changes.The pH of HAs solution in the
prese,lrce
of hydrogencarbonatewas higher than the raw HA solution (pH 7.8) and during
photocatalyticreactioneven rose from 8.4 to 8.8 pH (Fig. 3.24a).The pH value is one of the
major factorsinfluencing photocatalyticprocessrate, and there is an optimal pH to improve
efficiencyof this process.Basedon the previousfinding (Palmeret al.2002,Bekbolet et al.
2002) the photodegradationrate of HAs declinedwith the increaseof pH abovezero point
chargeof TiOz (about pH 7.0), and it could also be a phenomenonoccurring in this case.
Curiously,no deteriorationin HAs adsorptionwas obsenred.On the contrary,in the presence
of HCO3-the HAs adsorptionslightly increasedeventhough the pH of the reactionmedium
also increased.It may well be that that the ionic sfrength form NaHCO: in the solution
impends somehowdesorption of HAs. The previous laboratory experiments(see section
111.2.1.3)
demonstrated
that only lÙYoof HAs desorptionwas observedafter addition of
NaHCOI into the complexinorganicmatix [NaCl andNa2SO4].
A photocatalytrcoxidation testwas alsoperformedin the presenceof mixture of [HCO3-]
: 3.05gn, [Cf] : 4.5 gl ana 1SOl1 :7.75 dl ætd0.7 gA of catalystloading.The mixtureof
NaCl andNaSOa[Cl- + So4'?l resultedin an inqeaseof initial HAs adsorptiononto the TiOz.
This was demonstatedby the decreaseof the HAs remainingin solutionto 35Yoand25Yofor
UV25aand UVa66respectively(Fig. 3.25a and b) and it correspondedto the decline of DOC
from 27 to 10 mgl in solution (Fig. 3.25c). The results were in agreementwith previous
obseryation(seesectionIII.2.1.3) and might be clearedby increaseof ionic strengthof
inorganicsolutionmatrix.
It canbe estimatedthat the main depolymerizationof HAs using 0.7 gl occurredwithin
Qunamountingto 17 kIA (Fig. 3.25c).At the beginningof the process(up to 12 kJD in the
presenceof [Cl- + SO+21,the DOC as well as absorbance[JVzs+(Fig. 3.25a) gradually
increased. Then, with the photooxidation process the photodesorption occurred
simultaneously.At Qu" equal to 7 HA, the maximal value of 40 %oWzs+ remaining was
detectd.
The higher initial adsorptionof HAs in the presenceof [Cl- + SOr2l mixture did not
influencethe final photooxidationefficiency of the process.At Qu"equalto 34Wn, the same
lwel of HAs removalwas obtainedin either the presenceor the absenceof the mixture of ClandSor2-@ig.3.25c).
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The efu of solution matix containingthe mixture of three anions[HCO3-,Cf, SOa-2]
was followd by UVzs+Gig. 3.25a) and colour rernoval (Fig. 3.25b) and the following
obserrrationcanbe given:
1) A changeof initial adsorptionof HA in the dark, i.e. an increasein comparisonwith
HCO3'aloneand a decreasein comparisonn/ith [Cl-, SOa-2]mixture.
2) A photodesorptionat the beginning of the process,as \ilas noted for [Cl-, SOI-2]
mixture.
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3) Delayof photocatalyticprocessandat Q* of 34kI l-1,and still 50%of HA measured
by UVzsrabsorbance
left in solution(Fig. 3.25a);
On the basisof the abovefindings, it becomesclearthat the decreasein the efficiency of
the processis likely attributedto the presenceof HCO3-.Hydrogencarbonateactedasradical
scavengerc
andeffectively consumed"OH radicals.
Furthermore,the role of the ionic strength(form NaCl andNazSO+)cannotbe neglected.The
complex matix containing three salts (NaHCO3,NaCl and Na2SO4)inhibited much more
degradationof HA detectedas absorbanceat254 than in the matrix containingNatICO3 only
(Fig. 3.25a).The differencesof colour rernovalfor inorganicmatrix [HCO3-,Cf, SO42l and
IHCOf] werenot important(Fig. 3.25b).
It is believedthat the initial adsorptionof organicsenhancedphotoreactivitydue to the
higher probability to the reaction betweenphotogeneratedactive species(h","OH) and the
moleculesadsorbedon the catalystsurface.Moreover,an enhancement
of HAs oxidation as a
resultof the sulphateradicalsformationcouldbe observed(Fig. 3.23).
Nevertheless,the high initiat HAs adsorptionactually can hampo the photocatalytic
process.This is due to lower of mass fransfer processbetween TiOz surface and bulk
solutions(Cunninghamet al. 1999).In otherwords, the agglomerationof HA onto TiOzbring
about the impediment in desorption of photodegradedproducts (originated from breakdowned of HAs) and the blockade the accessof moleculesremaining in solution to the
activatedsite of TiO2.This phe,nomenon
was observedin the first stageof HAs degradationto
about 17 Wn of Qun (Fig. 3.25a). Moreover, an increase of ionic sûength causes
agglomerationof TiOz and blocking active parts of the catalyst surfaces for organic
molecules.
The complexsolution matix [HCO3-,Cf, SOa2lsûongly delayedthe photoreactivityof
HAs, but the future mineralization requires prolonged reaction time which might not be
economically athactive for commercial application of the process(Fig. 3.25a and b). In
particular it should be pointed out that if the photocatalysisis going to be applied for the
freaûnent of wastewaters(in prospect for landfill leachate),a pH pre-adjusûnentwill be
neededfor removingcarbonate(alkalini$ from the solutionmatix.
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Elfed of photoreactorvolume and sulfoce
111.3.1.3
The photocatalyticdegradationof HAs was performed in two CPCs systemswhich
and the
differed in the inadiated strface, the operatingvolume Qable 2.1 in section 11.2.1.1)
tube diameter. However, the same catalyst loading amounting to 0.7 dl was applied.
Moreoveroa differenceof two examinedCPCsconsistin alignmentof collectors,i.e. it was
verticat (from top to bottom) for CPCrso(Fig. l.I3 in section1.3.4.2.\and horizontal for
The materialsused to build the photoreactorwere
CPCgsns@ig. 2.6 in section 11.2.1.1).
different i.e. fluoropolymersandpyrex glassfor CPCrs6andfor CPCrsnsrespectively.ln spite
of thesedifferences,a kinetic of HAs rernovalexpressedasDOC or colour evolution was the
same(Fig. 3.26).
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Figure 3.26 HAs mineralizationa) and colow removalb) versusaccumulatedUV energl., Kineticsperformed in
two CPCsand catalystconcentrationamountingto 0.7g/l

Ttris could suggestthat the amount of energy accumulatedper liter of photoreactor
neededfor the degradationof the specific contaminants(e.g. HAs) is the sarne.However, it
doesnot meanthat inadiation time (exposuretime to solar radiation) for both facilities will
also be the same.In fac! it was obsenredthat in CPCgs,degradationoccurredmuch faster
than in CPCrgo.It was found that for CPC 35,the colour disappearedcompletelyafter 4.5 h of
proceeding(with the averageUV amountingto 2l Wo,/m2)and for CPCrsgit required 8 h of
proceeding (with the averageUV amounting to 26 W",/m1.,This effect can be easily
explainedby the fact that the collector surface/totalplant volume (A'Â/, = 12) ratio was much
higher for CPCIsthanthe ratio (A1Vt :32) for CPCrgo.According to Malato and co-workers
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(2002), a solar photocatalytic degradation technology may be considered as linearly
on the elrergyflux andthereforeon the collectorsurface.Thus,with increaseof the
depende,nt
collector's surfaceexposure(A.), the time requiredfor detoxificationdeoeased.

III. 3.1.4Biodegradabilitychangesdartng photocatalyticdecompositionof HAs
BOD and OUR measurerrentsallowedto follow the biodegradabilityof organicHAs byproductsalongwith photocatalysis.The OUR measuredin the presenceof individual samples
taken form the photoreactorreflectedthe rate of oxygenconsumptionby microorganismsfor
the degradationof organic carboncontainedin samples.Eachtime, the value of OUR was a
responseof heterotrophicorganismactivity to the amountof biodegradablespeciesremaining
in solution. In other words, with the increase of quantity of substates accessiblefor
microorganismsthe rise of OUR was observed.
Figrre 3.27 showsthat the raw HAs are refractory compounds(BODs of 100 mgA HAs
solution was 1.0mg O2n).In the first stageof the process,Q* changesfrom 0 to 37 kJ/l, the
BODs @iodegradableorganic fraction) increasedwhile DOC deqeased.The samekend was
observedfor %OUR. Along with the mineralizationprocess,with the rise of BODs the OUR
went up andwith the decreaseof BOD5,the OUR went down aswell.
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Figure 3.27 Vwiation of DOÇ BODsand %OURduringphototocatatyticdecompositionof HAs solutionversus
BODs; (+)
DOC HA; + %OUR
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It shouldbe notedthat mæcimumvaluesof BODs andOUR were obtainedin the rangeof
energycumulatedby reactor27 - 37 kJ/[. Then,in the last stageof the process(Fig. 3.27),the
mineralizationrate was much slower, and with the decreaseof DOC, both BODs and OUR
decreased.OUR as well as BODs reachedtheir maximum 40Yoand7 mgfl respectively.This
indicatesthat photocatalysisprocesscanbreakdown or rearrangemolecularstnrctrnesof HA
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and convert the nonbiodegradableorganic to more biodegradableforms. It is of great
importancein the caseof the applicationof a physicochemical4iological coupledsystemto
wastewaterteafinelrt (Pulgarinet al. 1999).
Consideringthe economical aspects,the use of photocatalysisalone as a ûeatrnent
procedureis not economicbecausedegradationresultsin completemineralizationonly with
prolonged irradiation (reaction), which is not possible in commercial applications. If
wastewatercontainsa large amountof recalcitrantcompounds,the preliminary photocatalytic
treaûnentcantansform theseorganiccompoundsinto biodegradableby-products.It allows to
to achievereductionin the
improve the efficiency of biological freatnent and conseque,lrtly
overall costsof combinedmethods.

III.4. Conclusions
The photocatalyticprocesshas proved to be effective for the decolourisationas well as
mineralization of humic acids solution in laboratory scale experiments with artificial
irradiation sourceas well asunder solarradiation experimentsconductedin Spain@SA).The
results obtained at both scales w€re very encouraging,and the influence of the major
parametersgoverningphotocatalyticmineralizationof humic acidshasbeendetermined.The
feasibility of solarphotocatalysisfor the elimination of humic substancefrom waterhasbeen
proved, which could become economically competitive for conventionalmethods such as
ionic exchangeor mernbranefilnation. On the other hand,
coagulation/flocculation/fi1fration,
the researchdescribedabove confirms the potential suitability of photocatalysisto remove
bio-recalcitrantfractionsfrom landfill leachate.

(France)
investigation
III.4.1.Laboratory
It was shown that adsorptionplap an important role in photocatalyticdegradationof
organic molecules,but could not be consideredas a single mechanismof photocatalytic
oxidation of organics.
Studyof the HA adsorptionon the TiOz surfaceby DRIFT specfroscopyindicatesthat at
acidic pH, HAs were adsorbedon TiO2 mainly by caôoxylate surfacegoups. DRIFT specfra
also show presenceof free carboxylic groups. It was shown that Langmuir model of
adsorptioncan give relatively good resultsin the caseof HAs, but only in naturalor basicpH
conditions(pfp7.3). The presenceof inorganic saltsand/ordecreaseof pH (acidic medium)
in solution mahix, shongly influencesthe propertiesof HAs. Consequently,Langmuirmodel
would notbe applied.
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The direct photolysis of HAs did not take place under the experimentalconditions.
Conversely,with'bptimal" catalystloadingamountingto 1.0gA,morethan85% of TOC was
achievedafter 6h of irradiation. It was observedthat the datadid not often fit the LangmuirHinshelwoodkinetic models due to the heterogeneityof humic acid and its large molecular
size as well as its concentration.The global evolution of the photocatalyticdegradationhas
shown two distinct domains. In the first step, a slow decreaseof TOC probably due to
'lhotodepolymerization" of adsorbed HAs on TiOz surface was obse,lned. Then,
photodegradationfollowed pseudo-firstorder kinetic and this behaviouris connectedwith
mineralizationof HA by-products.
Moreov€r, it was demonsfiatedthat increaseof initial adsorptionof HAs (in the high
ionic stre,lrgthsolution or acidic medium) did not guaranteeimprovement in oxidation
efficiency. This has mainly been explainedby HAs aggregationproblem which leadsto the
impediment of mass transport between catalyst surface and solution bulk during the
photocatalytic reaction. Additionally, in acidic medium (pH<pHæc) both inorganic and
organic (HAs) anions had sûong affinity to the catalyst surface. As a resultocompetition
betweenthesetwo speciescausesa decreaseof the reactionrate (the casestudied- NaCl).
Surprisingly,by the lack of initial adsorptionof HAs in the presencephosphatein naturalpH
did not retardmineralizationof HAs, which can suggesta predominantrole of the mechanism
freehydroxyl radicals('OH) andHPO+-.for HAs degradation.
involving photoge,nerated
On the otherhand,we noticedthat the bicarbonatehinderedseriouslythe degradationof HAs,
mostlikelyby scavengingof (oOH).
The studiesrevealedthat the oxygenneededfor photocatalyticoxidationreactioncanbe
easily suppliedfrom the air. Furthermore,the 02 saturationhas alreadybeen ensuredby an
intensiveagitationof reactingsolutionat leastin the conditionsof prese,lrtstudies.
It was found that biodegradabilityof refractory organicsubstancessuchas HAs increase
with irradiation time. It is of great importance in the case of the application of
physicochemical-biologicalcoupled systemto wastewatertreatnelrt. Photocatallnisprocess
canbreaklong organicmoleculesinto smallerbiodegradablecompoundsandremovethem by
biological treatnent. In the end it may reduce the overall teafurent cost. However it was
indicated that during photocatalysisof HAs, mineralization processpredominatedwithout
forming large amountsof easilybiodegradablespecies.
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\11.4.2.Pilot plant andlaboratoryexperiments(Spain)
The fastestdegadationof HAs in CPC systemwas found byusing an"optimal" catalyst
doseof 0.7 gTiO2lL.Nevertheless,a similar efficiency of HAs removalwasobtainedwith the
catalystconcentrationamountingto 0.2 g/1,but in this casetwice more accumulatedenergy
(Q$ wasrequired.The testscarriedout haveconfirmedthat the presenceof individual ions
evenat concenhationlevelsashigh as4.5 and7.75g/l for chlorideand sulphate
Cf, SOe2respectively,did not seriouslyaffect the oxidationrates.
The inhibition effect of HCOI- ions was obsenred.The mixture of Cl-, SOt2-,and HCOIsignificantly delayedthe degradationprocess.It was demonsfratedthat the mixture of the
anionsrequiresprolongedtime of irradiation, and the presenceof hydrogencarbonatesis the
most fatal factor influencingphotocatalyticreaction.
Biodegradability changes during photocatalytic decomposition could be measured
successfullyvrith respiromehicactivity (OUR). This method is very fast (approximately10
min per sample)comparedto BOD5 analysis(5 days) and gives good correlation with the
amountof biodegradablespeciesasdeterminedby BODs.
The present studies should be consideredas an approach for real landfill leachate
of optimal catalystconcenhationwill be
photocatalytictreabnent.More accurateassessment
madein furtherinvestigations.
arevalid
Finally, it was shownthat conclusionsdrawn from laboratoryscaleexperime,lrts
for a pilot plant scaleoperationwith solar radiation.Thus,the dataobtainedin the laboratory
a
can be successfullyusedto predict behaviourfor large scaletreaùnentplants.Conseque'ntly
several operationalcontrol parametersof designedtechnology (andfill leachateteatnent)
might be determinedin laboratoryexperiments.
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ry.l Introduction
Biological nihification and denitrification is one of the most feasible, effective and
economicmethodsof nifiogen removal from, not only municipal, but also from indusftial
discharge(Ilies and Mavinic 2001). Furthermore,the biodegradableorganic compoundscan
be efficiently removedfrom leachateby biological process.The principle of this processhas
been known quite well and biological treaûnent technology is successfullyapplied for
domestic wastewater. However, for industial wastewateror leachate,the conventional
approachfor teaûnent requiressome modifications. Depe,ndingon the wastewaterand the
standardsthat the effluents have to meet, different processdesign and/oroperationalconhol
parametersmust be considered(Eckenfelderand Cirat 1992).First, laboratoryscaleresearch
hasto be calried out.
In this study, two different technologiesbasedon attachedgtowth microorganismsfor
landfill leachateûeatmentwereevaluated.
Activated sludge method with microorganismsimmobilized on suspendedcarrier have
been chosenbecausethey possesssome advantagessuch as fast removal of pollutants,less
negativeeffect of low tenrperatureand improvementof sedimentaryproperties,which allow
to apply very short retentiontime of the sludgein the secondaryclarifier. The short rete,ntion
tme of sludgein secondaryclarifier protectsagainstthe undesirabledeninification, which is
very often observedduring the ûeatinentof wastewaterwith higlr concentrationof nitrogen
(Welanderet al. 1997,LoukidouandZouboulis2001).
Rotating Biological Contactors(RBC) processappearsto offer severaladvantagesover
the conve,ntionalactivatedsludgeprocess.The primary advantageis that it is relatively easy
for operationand maintenance,is a good solution for on-siteleachateteafinent, which often
are in remote locations (Spengeland Dzombak 1991). RBC units are widely used in the
ûeaûnert of wastewaterbecauseit is possibleto obtain high performancein the removal of
systems(Friedmanet al. 1979).
dissolvedpollutantsusing lessenergythan activated-sludge
The aim of the studywas:
- To determine the efficiency of biological rernoval of changeable,high ammonia
concentrationsfrom leachate by using pre-denifrification system wrth activated sludge
immobilizedon suspendedcarrier.l\e specific objectsof study \ilere: i) to evaluatea short
and long-term effect of bentonite on sludge settling properties, ii) to determine optimal
parametersensgringfull niûification, iii) to assessthe efficiency of denitrification stagewith
organiccarbonsourcefrom landfill leachate.
- To determine the efficiency of biological removal of high ammonia concenfrationsand
poorly biodegradableleachateby using RBC sptem. The specific objectsof study were: iv)
to determine optimal parametersensuring stable nifrification in RBC, v) to optimise N
removalwith externalcarbonsource(aceticacid).
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I\1.2.Activatedsludge(AS)
T'I.z.L Influence of bentonite on sludge settling properties'preliminary
investigation(AS)
This part of the researchwas conductedon the model of activatedsludgeunit (f,9. 2.8 in
wastewater(200-300mgn) as a feed.A
by using syntheticammonium-reach
section 11.3.1.2)
1.2'1.
detaileddescriptionof procedureis containedin section 11.3.
The SVI of activatedsludgefrom the municipal wastewaterfeatment plant amountedto
172 ml/g, and sludge concentrationlvas equal to 4.0 g MLSS/I. After having recordedone
control sedimentationcurve 'îeference", the 2.0 gA of bentonite was added.A new initial
sedimentationcurve "0 d" was determinedafter about I hour of aerationof mixed liquor. It
\ilas seenthat the addition of belrtoniteresultedin a reductionof sludgeblanket height from
to 44oÂdæræseof SVI which
690 to 575 ml within 30 min (Fig. a.la). It corresponded
improvementof settling propertiesby
amountedto 96 mVg (Fig.4.l b). Similar instantaneous
addition of a polymer or a large amountof talc hasalreadybeenreportedby Rasmussenet al.
(1996) or by Seka et al. (2001). Nevertheless,there are very few papersthat refer to
applicationof bentonitein the activatedsludgesystem(Lee et aL.2002).However,the effect
of sedimentaryimprovementsof biomassby additionof bentonitewasnot well studied.
Similarly to Rasmussen(1996) findings, in the presenttests, short-termbeneficial eflect of
bentonite (presentedby 'teference" and "0 d" curves) could be explainedby increaseof
averagedensityof the floc aggregations.
In the presentedstudy a positive effect on the sludge settling properties was also
obselrred'in the long-term experiments(30 days). Initial settling velocity was calculated
within the first 5 min of sedimentationprocess.The "lag phase",in which flocs form again
after being dishrbed by the turbule,nceduring the filling of the graduatedcylinders was
passedover in the study. The decreaseof initial settling velocity from 2.0 mÆrto 0.8 m/h
occurring over the first days was probably due to the shift of microbial population. The
systemwas fed with syntheticwastewatercontaininghiglr amountof ammonia.Due to a lack
of heterohophicmicroorganismswas expected.It
of organic carbonin inlet a disappearance
resulted in decline of MLSS in the reactor in this period from 6.0 to 4.5 g/1. However,
unstableprocessof adaptationdid not seriouslyaffect SVI, which was around 100 mVg and
the height of sludge blanket had a tendencyto decrease.After the 146 day of study, the
processwas stabilisedand only a slight desreasein sludgeconcentation from 4.5 to 4.0 d\
after 30 dayswas observed.
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Figure 4.1 Sedimentationctrves a) and MLSS,SW arclation b)

Figure 4.1 showsthe sedimentationcurves.At the beginning,the sedimentationrate in
the first 5 minuteswas v€ry fast (a "fairly linear settlingperiod") and then sloweddown due
to compressionof the sludgeblanket where all floc layers have physical contact with the
gnderlying ones.Moreover,along with acclimationtimeoparticulady in the last experime'ntal
period (between14 and 30 d), the initiat settling velocity went up sharplyfrom about3.7 mlh
*30 d". The explanationis that the interactiontime
for curve "14 t'to 6.5 m/h for curve
betweenactivatedsludgeand belrtonitewas long enouglrto give durablemicrobial structure.
Actually the microscopyshowedthat bentonitehad bee,lrincorporatedinto the floc stnrctures.
The microscopy confirmed the prese,nceof large flocs that resembled rather tlpical
heterofiophic sludge than autohophic one. Accordingly, the properties of sludge were
improved and SVI decreasedto 67 rnllg. At the sautetime, full nihification of 300 mg NFI4*N/l was achieved.
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IV.2.2. Landfill leachateffeatment-nitrification in AS
were carriedout
The experimentswith landfill leachate(Table 2.2 in section 11.3.1.1)
using pre-deniûification system(Fig. 2.9) with activatedsludge immobilized on suspended
carrier Oentonite).
In the first experimentalperiod almostcompleteammoniaoxidationwas achievedin the
systenron the averagegg% wrththe referenceto the averageconcenfrationof 372 mgNH4*Nn in the influent. It allowedto e,nsurelow ammoniaconcenfrationin effluent,in the rangeof
(average
4.6mgNI{4*-NÂ) (Fie.a.2).
1.5-5.4mgNIH4*-N/I
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Figure 4.2 Nitrogenforms concentrationsandpercentageof nitrogenremwal in thesystem,period I

The ammonia oxidation rate varied in this period from 0.03 to 0.08 g NHa'-1r17t
MLVSS *d (average0.06gNI{4*-N /gMLVSS *d)
Nifite conce,lrtationsin aerationcharnberare kept at low range0.0 to 5.1 mg NOzl'{/l
reachingthevaluesof 11.4and l3.l mg NO2--N/1.
exceeded,
andonly twice thesevaluesrÂrere
The nitate concentations rilere much higher and varied from 11.8 to 166.7NO3--y4 1pit.
4.2). This phenomenoncorrespondsto classicnitrification, wherethe 2d stageof nifiification
rate (oxidation NOz-+NOg) is faster than the ls stage of nifrification rate (oxidation
Ntfr+NOz) for this reasonnitrites build-up is not obserrredinto the system.
In the periods II and III the systemwas fed with leachatecontaining425'868mg NH4-N/1,on average600 mg NI{4.-NÂ. It was abouttwice greaterthan in the previouspoiod I. At
first (p€riod II), in spite of growing ammoniaconte,îrtsin the influent to 868 mg NlIa--N/l
(mCIrimumvalue) the averageremovalwas still very high, amormtingto 96% on average(7199%\. Consequently,ammoniaconcenûationin the effluent varied in the range 5 to 248 mg
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(on average44 mgNI{4*-Nn) (Fig. a.3). The averageammoniaoxidation rate for
NHa+-1r14
period II reached0.08 g NH4.-N/g MLVSS*d (0.04-0.12g Nlt4*-N/ g MLVSS *d) and was
higher thanthe av€rageoxidation rate for period I.
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Figure 4.3 Ammonianitrogenconcentrationin raw and treaed leqchateduringperiod II and III

Dlring period III the NI{4.-N level was about 500 mg/l and averageammoniaremoval
raised to 98o/o.The quality of effluent was improved ensuringlow ammoniaconcentration.
in this periodto 0.05 g NH4'-N g MLVSS*d (0.04The ammoniaoxidationrate decreased
0.08 g NH4*-N/gMLVSS*d).
For the first 65 days of operation(period II), nitrification processlryascharacterisedby
changesof concenfiationof oxidised ninogen forms.Nitrite varied from 66 to 381 mg NOr-(Fig. a.a). Periodically,in aerobicchamber
N/l andnitate varied from 45 to 381 mg NO3--1r14
an increaseof nifrate concenfrationwas accompaniedby a desreaseof nitite concentration
and on conharywith the insreaseof nitite, the amountof nitratedecreased.
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LV.2.3.Landfill leachatetreatment{enitrification andCOD removalin AS
During the whole first experime,lrtalperiod the easybiodegradableorganic fraction was
in leachateat avery high, stablelevel, and BODs/CODratio equal to 0.6. COD elimination
was significant and levelled at 85%oin average.It allowed to reducethe concentrationof
organiccompoundsin teated eflluentto the averagelevel of 364mgO2/1(Fig.a.5).
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Figure 4.5 COD concentration in the raw and treûed leochate period I

Raw leachatewas used as an organic carbon source for denitrification process.The
denifrification rate during this period was around 0.09 g N/g MLVSS*d, and volumetric
denifrificationrate 21.0 gN/m3*h. This higlr deniûificationrate allowedto removeon average
72oÂof mtogen from leachate.ln the first period of study,the efficiercy of nitrogenrernoval
dependednot only on the amountof easybiodegradableorganiccarbonbut also on the sludge
recycle flow ratio, which transportedthe load of oxidisedninoge'nforms (NO.) to the anoxic
chanrber.
Initially, the sludgerecycle flow ratio increasedfrom 50 to 100%.It brouglrt about an
Next, when the recycle flow ratio degree
increaseof ninoge,lrelimination from 27Yoto 73%o.
was fixed at 210-250Yo,the stable nihogen removal amounting to 65'750/owas obtained.
Higher recycle flow ratio levelled at 350-4500/oand improved even more the removal of
nitrogen to 80o/o,which resulted n25-148 mg NO3--NÂin the remainingeffluent (Fig. a.D.
Thanksto bentoniteapplied as a biomasscarrier the recycle flow ratio could be operatingat
such a high level without negative effect on secondaryclarified, and the sludge index
amountedto 52 ml /g during the period I.
Dtring period II and period III the averageremoval of COD was similar and amounted
38o/oand36% respectivelY.
The ratio of the biodegradableorganic carbon to the nitrogen (BODs^D was not
favogrableto denitriff the whole amoturtof ninogenin the leachate.In poiod II this ratio was
at a level of 1.3 Then,the leachatecontainedrelatively high quantity of bio-availableorganic
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compoundsand the denifrification rate amountd on averageto 0.07 g N g ÀdLVSS*d, and
volumeffic denitification rate was 12.3g N m3*h. Consequently,47oÂof rnnogenremovalin
the systerr was achieved.Also in this case,the percentageof ninogen elimination depended
on the sludgerecycle flow ratio (Fig. a.6). Subsequently,increasingrecycle flow ratio from
100to 280o/o,N
removalraisedfrom 30%to75%o.
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In period III, the averageBODs/Nratio deterioratedto 0.5. Sucha low level resultedin a
decrease
of denitification rateto 0.02 gN /g MLVSS*d (4.6 g N /m 3 *h ) after 120 daysof
operationof the system,the rate decreasedeven more to 0.007 g N/gMLVSS d (1.3 g N
m3*h). The recycle flow ratio changesat a range of 270-540%during this period did not
improvenitogen removal,which fell down from 17to 80Â(Fig.a.6).

nt.2.4.Discussion
for AS
The additives can improve settling propertiesof sludge(Rasmussenet al. 1996,Sekaet
al. 2001). The presentresults have shown that even a single dose of bentoniteimmediately
improvd sedimentarypropertiesof biomass.It could be explainedby ballastingperformance
of bentonite. Our preliminary investigationusing mainly autofiophic population within 30
days (Fig. 4.1) confirmed the ability of bentonite to act as an effective support of
microorganisms,which is conducive to high efficiency of nitrification as well as good
separationof sludge and efluent in secondaryclarifiers. In all experimentalperiods, in the
laboratory+cale system,completeanrmoniaoxidation (over 95o/o)was obtained.As a result,
low ammoniaconcenfrationin effluent, usually 5.0 mg NI{4*-N/1,was ensured.Many authors
havereportedthat nifrification processwas significantly affectedby free ammonia(NHr) and
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free nitrous acid (;INO2) presencein activatedsludgeaerobicreactor(Anthonisenet al., 1976;
Balmelleet al. 1992,ShiskowskiandMavinic 1998;YalmazandÔzttirk 2001).Maintenance
of both thesenitogen forms dçends on pH, temperatureand respectivelyon ammoniaor
nitrite nifrogenconcenhations.Their negativeinflue'nceon niûification hasbeendescribedby
Anthonise,nand co-workers(1976) and Balmelle and co-workers(1992).The resultsof period
I study shown that population of nihifiers (both Mtrosotnonas andNitrobacter) were well
acclimatedto high ammoniaconcentrationin raw leachate.The amountof free ammoniain
aerationreactor was at range 0.1 to 1.0 mg NH/ (on average0.6 mg NH3/l), which is
considered as a reason for inhibition of Nitrobacter bactena, oxidising NOz- to NO:(Anthonisenet at. 1976).Nevertheless,the nihite averageconcentrationin effluent amounting
to 1.7 mg NOz--N/1indicatedthat in whole period I of the study the activity of Nitrobacter
was not sloweddown.
The oppositesituation was observedin period II. The fluctuation in nifrite and nitate
concenfations detectedin aerobicreactor during period II of study proved that II stageof
niûification has been destabilised.At that moment the maximum ammoniaconcenfration
in influent. As a result, the high concenhationof
amountedto 850 mg NtIa*-N/l was obse,rved
free ammonia (average 4.9 mg NH/) appearedand partially inhibited the growth of
this concenfiationwas still below the range10 to 150mg
Nevertheless,
Nitrobacterbactena.
NH/ which causedthe inhibition of both Nitrosomonasand Nitrobacter (Anthonisenet al.,

re76).
In period III, a stable nitification can be observed.A tikely explanationwould be a
stablepollutants loading, sludgeage above25 days and progressiveacclimationof nifrifiers
(within 2 months of system operating). Despitethe fact that free ammonia concenfration
reached l.l mg NH:/l exceedingslightly inhibition boundary acceptableby nitrifiers of II
stage(Nitrobacter),the accumulationof ninite in aerobiccharnberdid not takeplace.
From the standpointof applicationof biotogical treatnent processto the real leachateit
is of greatimportanceto shownihification capacityas a function of nifrogenload. It allows to
determine the upper limit of ammonia loading referring to the available biomass in the
system. Consequentlyin the bioreactor with load variation it is possible to estimate an
oxidising efficiency of the ammonia nitogen. Muller et al. (1995) reportedthat morimal
nitrification capacityis proportionalto the ninogen load exceptat the highestloadedasit was
still increasing.Fig. 4.7 showsthat nihification capacitiesexpressedas arrmonia oxidation
rate were proportionalto the nifrogenload up to the valueof 0.13 g l.tt1*-N/ gMLVSS'fd.
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The stableand completeoxidationof ammonia(to nitate) was ensuredin period I and III
while NJoading increasedup to the value of 0.09 g NH4*-N/gMLVSS*d.Higher ammonia
loading in period II up to 0.13 gNH4*-Ng/ MLVSS*d (pH 8-8.5) entailedsomeinhibition
problemsof 2odnihification stage,but still almost all ammonia\ilas oxidized. Yamaz and
Ôztfrt (2001) found that capacitiesof nitifiers could be developedto fteat successfullyNload amorurtingto 0.13 gNI{4+-N/g MLVSS*d, but it required more than 3 months of
acclimation.
The other issue is connectedwith a solid retention time i.e. sludge age (SA) and
hydraulic retentiontime (HRT) (Table2.4, Ch.II ) indispensablefor retainingnitifiers in the
system.According to Guptaand Sharma(1996),the optimum SA andHRT for nitification of
mixture of urea and pharmaceuticalwaste\ilateniwas fourd to be 30 d and 2 d respectively.
Under theseoperatingconditions,stableand completeoxidation of ammoniarilasensuredfor
NJoad amounting to 0.16 g TKI.I/g MLVSS*d. The results obtainedin the presentstudy
showedthat even at lower SA and higher HRT in period I, the systemdid not suffer from
washingout of nitrifiers. It is conceivablethat bentoniteassociatedwith flocs was favourable
to autoûophicbacteriagrowing andtheir goodretentionin the system.Its use alsoallowed to
shortenacclimationtime requiredfor successfulniûification.
Previously,Welanderet al. (1997) reportedthat the acclimationperiodsof 2 months is
required for steady state operating conditions in biological niûification process. The
volumefricnitification rateachievedin presentstudyat rangeamountingto 6.1-l1.6 g NFIa+N/ m3'rhlvas very closeto the values4.5-11.1g NHa.-N/#*h receivedby Welanderet al.
(lgg7) who used systemwith microorganismsimmobilised on suspendedcarrier for teating
leachate containing 460-600 NI{4*-N/I at temperature200C. Howevernin the described
experimentsthe higtrestnifiification rateswere reachedduring long acclimationto the high
arrmonia conce'lrtration.
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High load of biodegradableorganicmatter (BOD) presentin wastewaterprovokesthe
favourablegpwth of herterotrophsin activatedsludgebiomass.Sincenihifiers have smaller
growth rate than heterohophs,their amountin activatedsludgedecreasesand nitrification is
inhibited(Hanakiet al.o1990).However,Fig.4.7 showsthat organicsubsfrateloadingup to
value 0.24 g BODs /g MLVSS*d did not influencethe nitrification rate. Similar valuesof
ammoniaoxidationrate - 0.05 g NH+--N /gMLVSS*d were observedin period I andin period
III, when organic loading has reachedthe ma:rimumvalue 0.24 g BODs /g MLVSS* d and
minimum value 0.02 gBODs /gMLVSS*d respectively.Hence,growingheterotrophsdid not
dominatein the competitionfor nihogen,asit was observedin literatue (Hanakiet al., 1990),
nor the natureof organicsprese,lrtin leachateresultedin inhibition of nifrogelroxidation.
The removalof organiccompounds(COD) was found to occur effectively andmaximum
valuewasobtainedfor period I when the raw leachatehad the highestbiodegradability(BOD5
:610/o of COD). In this periodCOD removalwas 85%.More thangs%of COD removalwas
reportedby Yalmaz and ÔXirk (2001)in SBR at the sameBODs/CODratio. Comparable
level of 90% of COD elimination from leachate(BOD5/COD= 0.7) using anaerobicfilter was
obtainedby Henry et al. (1987). Curiously,a similar COD removalrate (about38%) was
observedin period II and III while the BODs/CODratio amountedto 0.5 and 0.3 respectively.
in the future experiments.
This phenomenonrquires closerassessment
The problem of nitogen removal from leachatesand wastewatercontaining high
ammonia concentation has already bee,nwidely discussedin literature (Bae et al. 1997;
\Melanderet al. 1998,Ilies and Mavinic 2001, Shiskowskiand
et a1.1997,
Surmacz-Gôrska
Mavinic 2001, Yalmaz and Ôatirt 2001). The denitrification rate depends on the
biodegradabilityand quantity of the organicsin wastewater.In the studiedsystem,removal of
nitrogen occurredvia nifiification and denitrification by using raw leachateas an organic
carbon source.The highest denihification rate amounting to 0.09 g N /gMLVSS*d was
achievedin the first period of the study and was higher than the value 0.07 gN gMLVSS*d
(3 mg N/gMLVSS*h) reportedby Henzeand co-workers(1977) for denihification with raw
mruricipalwastewaterasa carbonsource.
The denitrificationrate of 0.07 g N/gMLVSS*d was obtainedin period II of the study.
During poiod III, the treated leachatewas characterisedby low level of biodegradable
organiccompoundsin the relation to nitnogen(BODs/t{ = 0.5). Thereforeit wasunfavourable
to heteroûophicdenitification. At this moment the denitification rate desreased10 times to
0.007gN /gMLVSS *d andefficiencyof N re,movalfell down.
Denifiification in secondary clarifiers is often obserrredduring the teaûnent of
wastewaterscontaininghiglr concenfrationof ninogen in activatedsludgesystems,and it is
responsiblefor uncontrolledbiomassrerroval from the systems.However,microorganisms
immobilised on the bentonitecarrier had very good sedimentarypropertiesand SVI was not
higher ttran 55 mVg during the whole experiment.It allowed to shortenthe retentiontime in
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the secondaryclarifier from 4.3 h at recycle flow ratio amountingto 100 % to 0.72 h at
recycle flow ratio amountingto 540%. Thus, it preventeddenitrification in the secondary
clarifier starting with the recycle flow ratio amountingto 200Yo,correspondingto 2.1 h of
retentiontime.
In order to provide an adequateN removal in the describedsystemfreating landfill
leachatean external carbonsourcefor denitrification shouldbe ensured,which has already
been applied (Ilies et al. 2001,Yalmaz and Ômrt 2001).For exampleWelanderand coworkers(1998) achieved90% of N reductionandthe denitrificationratereachedthe value 55
g N/m'h for heatme,ntof leachatewith methanolas an extemal carbonsource.Nevertheless,
it should be mentionedthat applying externalcarbonsourcesuch as methanolor acetic acid
will entail higher operationcosts.Converselyin the caseof unfavourableBOD/I{ ratio it is
justified and can be optimised. Many authon (Surmacz-G6rskaet al. 1997, Yalmaz and
Ôztfrt 2001) have noticed that nihite accumulationin the aerobicstageis not necessarilya
problem, as long as the concentation doesnot reach a level that is toxic to nitrifiers. As a
matter of fact, partiat niffification to nihite followed by de'nitrificationis an economically
favourableprocess,as less oxygen Q5%) is neededin the aerobic stageand less carbon
source(40yù is required for the reductionof nitrites (Turk and Mavinic 1987).But from the
point of view of operating confrol condition, a stable formation of nitrites is necessary.
Moreover, exhemely careful dosing of external carbon source is vital for avoiding its
overdosing.

IV.2.5.Conclusions
for AS
Belrtonite proved to have beneficial long-term effect for settling propertiesof biomass
dueto changein flocs structure.Preliminaryinvestigationconfirmedthat evenfor autotrophic
sludge,which is known to be easily washedout from the systemsa low SVI (67 mVg) and
completenitrifi cation was ensured.
Thanks to bentonite addition it was possibleto shortenHRT in secondaryclarifiers to
0.72 h. High recycle flow ratio from 200 up to 540 % from the secondaryclarifier to the
anoxic reactorreplacedsuccessfullythe internal recycleflow ratio of niftatesfrom aerobicto
anoxicreactor.And it protectedthe secondaryclarifier againstthe undesirabledenitrification,
which is responsiblefor uncontolled biomassrernovalfrom the system.
The biological process \ilas able to remove most of biodegradableorganic carbon
(BODs),togetherwith the major fraction of COD. Howeverit did not resultin completeCOD
reductionfrom the leachate.The COD remainingin the effluent (250-500myl) consistedof
refractory organics,which shouldbe reurovedvia phpical-chemical methods.The study of
biological removalof high ammonianifrogenconce,nfiation(300-850mg NFIa*-N/l)from real
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landfilt leachatedemonstratedthe efficiency of the processand low concentationabout5 mg
NHr*-N/l in effluent was fulfilled.
It was shown that when N-loading insreasedup to 0.09 g NFI4*-N /g MLVSS*d,
ammonianitogen had a preferencefor oxidising to nitrate. When ammoniaconcenfrationin
raw leachaterose to morimum level amountedto 850 mg NIIa'-N/l nifiite startedto build-up
in the system.At that time ninogenloadingreacheda rangeof 0.1-13gI'[]L--N /g MLVSS*d.
Organic matter in landfill leachatecan be used as carbonsourcefor denitrification and
can allow even higher denitification rate (0.09 g N /gMLVSS*d) than organic compounds
prese,lrtin municipal wastewater(0.07 g N /g MLVSS*d). However, organic substance
amountand its biodegradabilitydecreasein leachatewith time, and then an extemal carbon
source for denitrification is required, or other methods of ninogen elimination should be
applied.

IV.3. Rotatingbiologicalcontactors(RBC)
IV.3. I Landfill leachatetreatment-nitrification in RBC
Before the start of research,the RBC systemhad been operating for 4 months on the
landfill leachatefrom the mruricipallandfill in Gliwice (see Table 2.3 in n.3.1.3).ln that
poiod a biofilm of RBC was subjectedto gradualinoeasing ammoniaconcentrationfrom
180 to about 800 mgfi in influent. It correspondedto the increaseof ammonialoading rate
from 1.54 -8.73gNH+*/m2*d.
The acclimation was successfuland resulted in almost complete ammonia oxidation
(Fig.4.8).
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leachateused in the presentstudiesas a feed for RBC
As reviewd in section 11.3.1)
correspondedto stabilisedleachatewith low biodegradabilityBODs/CODratio amountedto
0.2. Biological pre-freated leachate in activated sludge reactor contained: ammonia
ll andniûate70 mg
concentrationlevelling on average790 mgNII4-N/l, nifiite 15mg NO2--1'.1
NQ--114.
At the beginningof the study(up to 20 d) more than 90% of ammoniawas ninified in the
system(Fig. 4.9), and the main form which appearedin efflue,ntwas the nitrate (Fig. a.10).
Then, the nitrite amountstayedat the low level of 8.0 mg NO2N/1.This situation indicated
that both speciesof nitriffing bacteria Nitrosomonas and Nitrobacter responsiblefor two
stepsof ammoniaoxidationwereactive and acclimatedto the feed.
During the next few days, the ammonia loading rate rapidly increased which
correspondedto increaseof ammoniain influent to 950 NI{4-N/m2.At the sametime, a new
sheamof organiccarbonstartedto be inftoducedinto the third charnberof RBC (Figure 2.10)
in order to provide denitrification. Consequently,from that momentthe first VI discsof RBC
were consideredas a'hitrification zoîe" and the following ones (from VII to XII) as a
"denitrification zone"
It was observedthat an increase of ammonia loading affected the second stage of
nitification (oxidationNOz-+NOl) and with desreaseof nifiate concelrfiationa build-up of
the nifite appeared.Neverttreless,ammoniaoxidation was still at a high level. The soaring
inhibition of ammoniaoxidation observedin 118 and 146 d could be correlatedwith trvo
peaksof ninogenloadingrate amountingto 10.0and I I .0 g N/m2*d respectively(Fig. a.9) .
ln that moment,maximal ammoniaquantity of 185 and 176mg/l appearedin effluent of
RAC.
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Next, (above 160 d) the processwas stabilised.N loading rate afiIountedto about 8.0 g
N/m2*d. Ammonia in the heated leachate was at a stable low level, not exceeding
concentrationof 15 mg/l within that last part of study.The ammoniaoxidation rate varied in
this period from 6.0 to 8.6 g NH4.-N trr2*a Q.5 1NII4.-N lm2 *d on average)
After 40 days of operation, the nifrite and nitrate concentrations fluctuated
simultaneouslyin the broad range0.1 to 300 mg/I, and its current quantity strictly relatedto
the efficiencyof denitrificationprocess(Fig. a.lO).
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Figure 4.10 Nitrite and nitrate concentrationin efrluentfrom RBC

One of the parametersgoverningthe efficiency of biological freatmentin RBC consisted
in the disc rotation speedconhol. The disc rotation speedwas adjustedin order to ensurean
appropriatecondition of treafinentin zubsequentstages,i.e. aerobicin nitrification zone and
anoxic in deninification zone.Before startingdosing an externalcarbonsourceinto chamber
III (up to 20 d), the dissolvedoxygen(DO) contentswas as follows: 1.5,2.5 and 3.0 mpzÂ
for CharnberI, II and III respectively.From the standpointof nitification requirements,DO
concentrationswere along the whole RBC. It could be obsenred that DO consent
correspondedto the rate of decreasingsubstate loading (COD and/or N}I4-N) in different
chanrbers,i.e. the higlrest DO concentations lryereassociatedwith the lowest substrates
loading.
After the acclimation phaseto the acetic acid, above 160 operatingdays, the rotation
speedwas decreasedsomewhat.Consequently,the DO maintainedat the level of 1.0 mgO2ll
in the charnberI, 0.3 mg Ozll at chanrberII and 0.1 at chanrberIII. The sharp oxygen
depletion in chanrberII and III correspondedto the loading of COD of acetic acids. These
conditionswere conduciveto denitrificationproceedingin the systern.
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lV .3.2 Landfill leachatetreatment-denitrification andCOD removalin RBC
ln the ç6grseof the studyof the landfill leachate,the biodegradabilityof organicspresent
in leachatewas at very low level. Subsequently,it was assumedthat the biodegradable
fraction of organicsfrom the leachatewas removedin the first stageof ûeaûnentwithin VI
in that mann€rlevelled at23 Yo
(nitrification zone).The efficie,ncyof COD reductionassessed
in average.An averageof COD remaining after VI disc was 550 mgA and this value was
consideredas refractory organics which could not be reduced via biological methods. It
becameclear that leachatewould not be used as an organic carton source for efficient
deniftification in that case. Thus, ninogen removal was performed in post-deniftification
mode(occuningmainly in III charrber)by using a supplementarybiodegradableorganics.
Figure 4.11 demonsfratesthat the effectivenessof nitrogen removal dependedon the
bCOD/t{ ratio, i.e. the correlation betweenthe amountsof readily biodegradableorganics
(from aceticacid) and nitogen forms (ninite, nitate and ammonia)in the provided leachate
(Equation2.23in sectionII. 3.1.5).
When the bCOD/t{ ratio increasedfrom 0.64 to 3.2 within the first 70 days of operation
the N removal rose from l0 to 30%. Further increaseof this ratio up to 4.0 brought about
in N reduction to about 82o/o.|ss a result, NO* conce,lrfationssignificantly
improve,me,lrt
in effluentof RBC (Fig. a.l0).
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Generatly,it could be noticed that an increaseof bCODÂ.Iratio was accompaniedby an
increaseof N reduction and on conûary with the decreasebCODN ratio the amount of N
in the s1ntern.It provedthat acclimationof biofilm occurredsuccessfully.
reductiondecreased
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In the last phaseof the study,after 210 to 272 operatingdaysa stablenitogen abatement
reachingof 96 o/oon average(95-980/ùwas obtained.bCODN ratio then ranged3.9 to 7.0.
Consequently,the lowest averagearrmonia"nifrite and nihate level amountingto 0.3 and2.9
mgN/l concenfiationwere respectivelydetectedin effluent.
It was calculated(Equation2.20 in sectionn. 3.15)that bCOD decayin the systemwas
at the level of 90% on average.It indicatedthat about l0% of externalcarbonprovided into
chanrberIII was not metabolisedby microorganisms.It broughtaboutdeteriorationin quality
ofteated leachatewith respectto organicsin the effluent.
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Figure 4.12 Pro/ite of RBCat a) 167 operatingdcy, \CODN: 2.9 and b) 240 operatingday, bCODN= 7.0

From the point of view of denitification performancean insertedsupplementaryorganic
carbonhasto be conholled.An appropriatedamountofbCOD shouldbe dosedon the basisof
NOx loading rate of denihification zone. As stated above, it was assumedthat the
denifiification zone startsat VII disc, but in fact, NOx startedto disappearat the beginningof
charrber II (i.e. tV and V disc). This phenomenonis illustated on Figure 4.12.
Simultaneously,with nifification processcharacterizedby a decteaseof ammonia content
from 105 to 20 mg/l and denitification occurredby decreaseof NOx -N from 346 to 95 mg/l
(Fig. 4.12b). Moreover, it was conceivable that in chanrber II dilution of ninogen
concentrationoccurred.It was dueto the'baclnrate,f'of aceticacid streamfrom charrberIII.
Taking into accountthesedifficultiesof reliability in determinationof NOx loading in
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plug-flow reactor it was calculated as bCOD/N ratio instead of bCODN-NOx ratio.
Additionally, the dilution ofN forms in the systemdueto aceticacid streamwas considered.

IV.3.3 Biofi lm characterization
The visual observation of the RBCs system confirmed that attachedbiofilm was
developing successfully on the RBC discs being in contact with the heated medium.
aswell asbacterialculturewas observed.
Moreover,somediversity in respectto appearance
A thinner,uniform, brown biofilm layer developedon the discsin the first stageof RBC,
Additionally,a thickness
nihification zone(from I to VI discs)(Fig. 2.10ain section11.3.1.3).
of biofilm layer decreasedalongwith directionof leachateflow in that zone.
In denifrification zone, particularly in chanrberIII (where externalcarbon sourcewas
insoted) the disc surfacesw€re completely coveredwith a white- pink and flut biofilm
@ig. 2.1Ab in sectionn. 3.I .3). Suchbiological growth noticeablyreacheddisc VI of chanrber
II. Moreover,bubblesof presumablynitrogengasappearedin that zone.
The miqobial analysisof denitriffing bacteriain both biofilms (API method) revealed
the disparity as well. In the seed taken from disc I (nihification zone) Plesiomonas
shigetloidesbacteria titer amountingto lOa was identified. In the biofilm responsiblefor
denitrification, fed with acetic acid, the following denitiffing bacteria shains have been
identified: Plesiomonasshigelloides,Aeromonassobria andPseudomonasalcaligenes.The
titer of the bacteriadeterminedin the seedfrom disc X levelledto l0-r0.
The results confirm the presence of Pseudomonasclassically considered as a
predominatingspeciesresponsiblefor denifiification of wastewaterin WWTPs. It is also in
agreementwith the results of Mohse,ni-Bandpiand Elliott (1998) who found Pseudomonas
speciesin biofilm of RBC feedby aceticacid.
stuzeri4s d representativeof Pseudomonas

for RBC
IV.3.4Discussion
changes(pH,
Niûifiers grow slowly, andadditionally,they are se,lrsitiveto e,lrvironmental
temperature,toxic and intribitory compounds,etc.) (Versûaeteand Vaerenbergh1986'Herue
2001).
Therefore,the hydraulic rete,ntiontime (HRT) of a biological ninogen removal plant
shouldbe desigpedsufficiently long in orderto securethe nitification process.In the studied
to
casein nihification zone,HRT ranged1.0to 2.0 d (1.3 d in average),which corresponded
the fluctuation of ammonialoading from 16.0 to 6.0 gNl#*d. However, in the RBC with
insertedderdhificationstagea stableammoniaoxidationof more thangîo/owas obtainedafter
160 of operatingdays. Then, an averageloading rate and HRT were 8.0 gN/#*d (21.8
gl.Vm3*h)and 1.14d respectively.
The volumetric nitification rate achievedthe averagevalue of 20.5 g NH+.-N /m3*h
and it was twice higher than observedin the studieson activatedsludgesystem(seesection
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fV.2.4).It shouldbe noted that RBC op€ratingin that condition \ivasnot stablein producting
nihate as a final productof nitrification (NH4+=>NOI) asnitrite was alsoprese,rlt.The nitrite
concenûationwasusually at the samelevel asnifrate.
Apparently completenitrification processwas hamperedby higlto ammonialoading rate
bringing aboutfree arrmonia(FA) toxicity generationin the reactor.Accordingto Anthonisen
and co-workers (1976) the concentrationof FA that started to inhibit Nitrosomonas and
Nitrobacter\ilere 0.1-1.0and 10-150mgÂ respectively.However,it hasbeenreportedthat
nifiifiers can acclimateto higher concenûationof FA (Turk and Mavinic 1989, Gupta and
Sharma1996).
The previous study on activated sludge system (section 1V.2.4.) demonstratedthat
amountingto 1.1 mgA
microorganismscanbe successfullyadoptedto treat FA conce,lrfration
without accumulationof NOz-(i.e. inhibiti on of Nitrosomonas).
RBC proceededin plug-flow mode, thus a subsfiateloading decreasedby stageswithin
the flow of leachate.Hence,the most shongly loadedwith ammoniawas chanrberI and the
highest free ammoniaconcenftationswere expectedthere.For instance,at day 167 and 240
(pH 8.5) the FA roseto the valueof 18 mg NH:-N/I on average(12-24mg NH3-Nwithin first
three discs). ln spite of the fact that the free ammoniaconcentrationreachedits inhibiting
level of l0-150 mg NH3/l (Anthonisenet al.1976) for Nitrosomonas,the ammoniaoxidation
was still levelling at 97 %o.The increaseof nitrate concenffationin RBC suggestedthat the
second stage of nitrification was partially hampered(Fig. a.lO). Nevertheless,it can be
deductedthat along with acclimation time, the biofilm population oî Nitrobacler becomes
more resistant to FA toxicity. For instance Helmer and Kunst (1998) obtained efficient
ammonia conversionat mærimal free ammoniaconce,lrtationamountedto 27 mgNH:-N/l
without a build-up of nitate in the RBC systern.All of this confirmeda generalassertionthat
attachedmicoorganisms are less susceptibleto antimicrobial agentsthan activated sludge
system(Martienssen2000). kr the studiedcase,it was suggestedthat partial accumulationof
nitrite after a long period of acclimation(above160 d) would be atfiibutedto the DO content.
During this period DO concelrtation droppedin nitrification zonebelow 1.0 mgÂ on average
from the
influencing the II step of nitification. The nitrite occrurencecan be advantageous
point of view ofbiological denitification andit will be discussedlater.
It was noticed that in chanrberI (discs I, II and III) about 100 mgÂ of nifrogen has
atreadybeen removed Fig. 4.11. It would only be partially atfiibuted to the heterofrophic
'Tule of
growth (assimilationinto the growing cell) yielding N reductionwith respectto the
thgrnb" to assureadequatenutient mass ratio 100:5:1(BOD:N:P) in aerobicconditions
(Eckenfetderand Musterman 1995). Neverttreless,it could not be a single pathway of N
reduction in the chanrberI. It was speculatedthat the loss of nitrogen was due to Anammox
(Graaf et at. 1996) and/or simultaneousnitrification/denitification. Both processeshave
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already been reported to occur during the fieaûnent of landfill leachatein RBC system
(Seigristet al. 1998,HelmerandKunst 1998).
conventional engineering approach, simultaneous
the
to
According
niûificatior/denihification (SN/D) v/ithin biofilms can occur only under the following
conditions:(i) ninifios and denitrifiersmustbe prese,ntin the biofilm and(ii) suitablegrowth
conditionsfor each of the responsiblestains of bacteriamust be qeated somewherein the
biofilm, i.e. oxic and anoxicmicrozone(Watanabeet al. 1995).Helmer and Kunst (1998)
by 83o/oin the nifification stageduring the teatnent
found that inorganicnitrogendecreases
of leachatecontaininglow CODÂ'{ratio equalling to 2. The authorssuggestedthat ninogen
loss could not be explainedby the fiaditional (heterofiophic)denitrification.They pointedout
that it was due to the activity of autotophic bacteriasuchasNitrosomonassfiains which are
able to denitify (use nifiite as an elecfron acceptor)in the conditions of limited oxygen
concenûation. Fgrthermore, Seigrist and co-workers (1993) supported a hlpothesis of
autofiophic denifrification allowing for nitrogen removal ranging 27 to 680/o.The anammox
process(anaerobicammoniaoxidation) in RBC system consistsin denitrification into the
anoxic biofilm layer of nitite formed into aerobicbiofilm layer with ammoniaas an elechon
donor.
Someconditions were conductiveto anammoxoccurence in chamberI after 160 d of
study, namely: (i) low oxygen concenûation(ii) presenceof nitite and ammonia"(iii) long
period of syste,lnoperating,(iv) low contentof biodegradableorganics(BOD5). Even if the
Anammox processoccgrredin RBC, it was assumedthat it confiibutedinsignificantly to the
overallnitogenremoval (maximumin l0%).
Becauseessentiallyatl of the bio-degradablecarbonaceoussubsfratefrom the leachate
was removedin nitrification zoneof RBC, the solution of aceticacid was addedinto charnber
III asthe carbonsourcein orderto ensuredenifrificationoccurrence.
Figure4.1lb givesnitogen balanceaswell as concenfiationof N formsacrossthe RBC,
while heterofophic biofilm \ilas successfullydeveloped,and noticeably settled in the socalled ..denitrification zone" (from disc VII to XII). Neverttreless,the results indicated that
*denitification zone" shiftedto up disc IV. In consequence,
chanrberII would be considered
as a "transitional zon€'between ninification and denitification proc€ssin which ammonia
oxidation and NOx reduction could occur simultaneously.The nifification occurredmost
likely in the outer side of the microbial films, which actedaerobically,andthe denihification
occgrred in the irurer, side wherever anoxic zones were created.It is believed that the
for nitifiers, denifrifiers,
envirorunentalconditionsin ttris chanrbermeet growth requireme,nts
and otherheterotrophsand could coexistthroughoutthe biofilm. Additionally, a reasonfor the
high decreaseof N concentation forms in charnberII could alsobe broughtaboutdilution by
the.backrvated'of aceticacid streamfrom chanrberIII. The HRT in deniûification zone\ilas
almosttwice lower than in nitification zoneandamountedto 0.7 d on average.
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The phenomenonof simultaneousnihification/denitrification in RBC system was
reportedby Bang and co-workers(1995). They found that the processoccurredin the fully
aerobic biofilm system treating the wastewaterscontaining PVA and demonstratedthat
ninogen losses (denitrification) were obsenred even under high dissolved oxygen
concentation of above 3 mgn. However, such a high level of oxygen brings about the
increaseof organic carbonneededfor completedenitification becauseof the supplementary
consumptionof subsftatedue to aerobicoxidation. For instance,Watanabeand co-workers
(1995) pointed out that the overall CPFS RBC (CombinedPartially and Fully Submerged
RBC) requiredlower C/1.{ratio for nifogen removalthan the partially submergedRBC alone
becauseof the specializationof the biofilm for niftification and denifrification. Another
featureis that an excessin carbonresultsin oxygen limitatiorq which leadsto a failure of the
nitrification.
The successof the denitrification dependedon providing an adequatecarbonsourceand
quantity for the deniniffing organism(Spengeland Dzombak l99l). The effect of different
carbonsourcesuchasmethanol,ethanoland asidic acid on deniûification in RBC syste,mhas
beentestedby Mohseni-Bandpiand co-workers(1998).They reportedthat acetic acid was a
more readily metabolisedcarbon source than methanol or ethanol and gave the highest
efficiency of NOI- reduction from groundwater.It confirmed the suitability of the selected
carbonsourcein the prese'lrttestsfor landfill leachate.
Furthermore,the removal of nihogen dependson the bio-availability of COD (organic
carbon)to the nitogen ratio and it was shown in section1V.2.3that an unfavourableratio in
the leachatelimited the nitogen removal efficiency of activated sludge system.Chiu and
Chung (2003) noticed that even similar biological systemsmay have different optimal C/l'{
ratios if used to freat the various wastewatersunder distinct environmentalconditions.
Therefore,the optimal C/1.{ratio for a biological denitrification systemfor treating a specific
wastewaterunderspecialconditionsmust be detemfnedexperimentally.
Table 4.1 sgmmarizeC/t{ ratios determinedfor differelrt systemsduring nifrogenre,movaland
applyingacetateor aceticacid as carbonsource.
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CN ratios

Table4.1

'lVastewater

Methodologr

and C source
Muicipal

\ilaste\ilater

cH"cooH
Sludgereject water
NII4--N (244msll)

MWWTP
Lab scale,Membraneassistedbioreactor

%oofN
removal
opt.

CÂ[ ratio

Henzeet al. 2001
2.9-3.5gCOD/gN
3.1-3.7eSubshate/sl.I

90

4.1gCOD/gN

99

4.6 gÇOD/gNO:-N
4.3 gSubstat/gNO3-N

90

8.0g COD/gNO3-N

cH.cooH
Pilot plant RBC completely
Spthetic feed
submerging
simulating
groundwatersolution
NO3--N(40-130mg/l)

cH.cooH
Spthetic wastewater Iab scaleCombinedPartially
NI{4*-N(25-100mg/l) and Fully SubmergedRBC,
simultaneous
CHTCOONa
nitrifi cation/denitrification
Spthetic wastewater Lab scale,RBC simultaneous
nitrifi cation/denitrification
NII4*-N (27.5 mg1)
CH.COONa*3IIl0
Lab scaleSBR, activated
Landfill leachate
NO3'-N(400-600mg/l) sludge
Ce(CH.COO)o
Activaædsludgebench-scale
Syntheticfeed
NO:--N(50-200ne/l) reactor

CH.C(X)Na
I^andfill leachate

men)
N (600-900
cH,cooH

Iab scale,RBC nitrification
andpost-denitrification

Author and
Year

Ghyootet a1.1999).
Mohseni-Bandpiet
al. 1999

Watanabe et al.
1995

3.0s9lsN
Gupta and Gupta,
/,999

44-64

9.1gCOD/gN

90

5.9 gCOD/gNOr-N

2001

2.6-5.5gCOD/gNOr
N

Chiu andChung
2003

4-5 gCOD/gN

Presentstudies

Yalmaz, and Oztilrk

opt
>95

Opt. - the optimal C/N ration ensuringmm corwersionof all N to N2

According to Hanaki and co-workers(1992) the C/t{ ratio within denitrification strongly
affects the production of NzO and Nz gæ. Namely, higher carbon contentin the influent is
more conductiveto productionof inert nitrogengas(N2)thanto conversioninto niûous oxide.
effect (Czepielet
Bearingin mind that NzO is oneof the gasesresponsiblefor the greenhouse
al. 1996) the content of thesedenitification productsshouldbe minimized. It is one of the
featrneswhich shouldbe take,lrin to accountin futtrreworks.
In the presentstudies,the incorporationof denifrification unit as a post-denihification
modein partially submergedRBC sptem \ilas successful.It was as$rmedthat the N reduction
exceeding 95o/oin RBC allows to decreasenitogen concentation in effluent to meet
dischargerequirements.This was fulfilled for bCODN ratio ranging from 4.0 to 5.0 (Fig.
4.13).
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However, ov€rdosing in external carbon above the optimal bCOD/N ratio led to the
an additional purification
increaseof organic remaining in treated leachate.Conseque,lrtly,
would be needed,which raisesthe costof operatingtechnology.
In the presentstudies,the nifate build-up observedin the investigatedsysterxr(Fig. a.10)
was not a drawback in respectto the overall cost reduction of nitogen removal. Several
et al. 1997,Schmidt
authors(Turk and Mavinic 1987,Balmelle et al. 1992,Surmacz-Gorska
et al. 2003) took note of the possibility of shorteningninogen removal by meansof partial
nitification Oy irihibiting of activity and growth of Nitobacter) (see section 1.2.1.4) and
denitrification of nitrite to free nihogen (N2). Consequently,it brings about reduction of
energyconsumptionfor oxygenationas well as carbonrequirementfor denitrification. For
instance,Ghyoot and co-workers (1999) obtained lower C/l.I ratio using so-called "nitrite
route"of denitification (Table4.1l).
The optimal bCOD/N ratio determinedin the presentinvestigationwas consistentwith results
achievedby Mohseni-Bandpiand co-workers(1999) (see Table 4.11) using completely
submergd RBC system.
It suggeststhat readily biodegradableorganic matter supplied into the system was
efficiently usedfor denitrification process.This beneficialbCODN ratio may be explainedas
follows: i) low concentrationof DO in denifification zone,which reduceda competitionfrom
otherhet€roûophs(able to use02 as an electon acceptoronly), ii) discsareain denifrification
zoneuraspreferentiallycolonizedby denihifiersmetabolizedCHgCOOHasa carbonsource'
iii) deniûification via nitite andnitrate (partially "nitite route")
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IV.3.5 Conclusionsfor RBC
The installation for landfill treaûnentmust be characterizedby reliability, simplicity in
maintenanceand low costs of operating. These requirementsare fulfilled by the rotating
biological contactors(RBC).
Rotating biological contactorsproved to be a very effective treatne,lrttechnologywith
high ammonia content. It was possible to find optimal frade-offs between different
requirementsfor nitrification and deninification using RBC. The ammoniaconcenfationsat
the level of 800 mg/l were successfullyremoved from nifification zone of RBC. Due to a
shortageof biodegradableorganicin the stabilisedleachate(BoDs/N equalledto 0.2- in the
caseof LL in Gliwice) the acetic acid was applied as an external carbonsourceneededfor
biological denitrification.
The studies showed that the denitification by ninite and nirate allowed to decrease
organic requisite addedinto the denifification zone in comparisonto the denitrification via
niûate only. The optimal acetic acid expressedas bCOD/t{ was 4.0-5.0. It permitted to
achieveninogen reductionof 95Yoand to minimise the excessaceticacid in effluent of RBC.
'tritrite route" might decreasethe cost of overall freaÛnent
Additionally, denitification by
processevenmore.
Microbial analysis of biofilm from denitrification zone confirmed the prese'nceof
pseudomonasalcaligenesspeciesconsideredasclassicrepresentativeof denitifies.
The COD remaining in the effluelrt (on averagewas 540 mdl) consistedof bio-refractory
organicsandthe minor quantityof biodegradableorganicresultingfrom unusedaceticacid.
The analysisof RBC effluent indicatedthat niûogen abatementin the systemwould meetthe
regulatory authority standardsfor direct discharge,but application of additional physicochemicatfi'eaûnentseemsto be important as a subsequentpolishing ste,pof effluent quality'
ensuringlower efflue,lrtCOD conce,lrtations.
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fieatmentof LL by RBC andAS
tV.4 Conclusions-biological
For mature landfill leachateor a mixture of young and mature leachate(caseof LL in
Swietochowice)containingrelatively high COD/N ratio (BODs/I.{= 4.1) it is useful to design
of suchsolutionconsistin using of
pre-denitrificationbiologicalsystem.Themain advantages
organicscontaminatesas a carbonsourcefor biological reductionof N. It was shownthat an
adopted activated sludge system with pre-deniftification revealed a high performancein
nitogen re,moval reaching 80% and its efficiency was v€ry close to meet discharge
requirement for nitrogen forms. By confiast, when BODsÆ.Iratio amountedto 0.5 the
denitrification rate decreaseddramatically.That is why at this moment the l2o/oN removal
couldbe mainly ascribedto the N conversioninto cell tissueofbacteria mainly.
For the stabilisedlandfill leachatein Gliwice the heterofrophicdenitification as a unit
processin aerobic rotating biological contactor was successfullyincorporated.By using
optimal doseof externalcarbonsource,a95o/oof N wasreached,thus meetingthe regulatory
standardsfor direct dischargeinto ttre environment.
The adopted microbiat population resided in both systems (AS and RBC) and
demonstratedits effectivenessin ammoniaoxidation. Moreover, the systemsseemedto be
more resistantthan conventionalsuspendedmicroorganismsto environmentalconditionse.g.
free ammoniatoxicity or other antimicrobialage'ntssuchasheavy metals,PAHs, PCB, AOX
frequentlydetectedin landfill effluents.
Both tested systems were successful in removing nitrogen species (by means of
nitification/deninification) and a large fraction of the soluble organic matter from the
leachate. However, a significant amount of non-degradableCOD still remained after
biological heaûnent.A largepart of theseorganicsconsistedof humic and fulvic acidswhich
were alsoresponsiblefor the specificyellow-brown colourof the leachate.
Obviously,the removalof the residualCOD fraction by physic-chemicalmethodswould
be neededin order to meet dischargedstandards.Basingon the experienceson photocatalytic
oxidation of model humic aclrds(seeChapterIII) we proposeda photocatalyticstageas an
appropriatemethodfor removalof bio-recalciûantorganiccompoundsfrom landfill leachate.
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Chapter V: Study of combined biological and photocatalytic
systemsfor treatnent of land/iil leachate

V.l INTRODUCTION
The dischargeof landfill leachatecan lead to seriousenvironmentalproblems,sincethe
leachate contains a large amount of organic matter (both biodegradable and nonbiodegradablecarbon), ammonia-nitoge,n,heavy metals, chlorinatedorganic and inorganic
et al. 1996,JensetlandChristensen1999),
(Chian, 1977,Christense,n
salts.Many researchers
Kang et aI.2002) indicate that humic-t1pe substances(refractory compounds)in particular
from the'bld landfill" constitutean importantgoup of leachateorganicmatter.
As it has beenreviewd n ChapterI, the processesfor landfill leachatetreatnent used
today are often combinedtechniques.They aredesignedasmodularor multistageunits skilled
in the treaûnentof contaminants,which vary in leachateconcenûationover the years.
Frequently,the first step of plants is a biological processfor ammonia,COD and BODs
removal.
There are very few papersreporting photocatalyticfteaùnent (using TiOt of organic
componentsfrom landfill leachates(Bekboletet al. 1996,Cho et aL.20028,2004) evenat
laboratoryscale.Previously(seeChapterIII), the feasibility of photocatalysisat laboratoryas
well as at pilot scalefor degradationof commercialhumic substancesfrom water wasproved.
Thus, those promising researchshowedthe feasibility of photocatalysisto removethe biopresentin the landfill leachate.
recalcitrantorganicfraction, suchashumic substances
On the other hand, rn ChapterIV the efficiency of two biological techniques(activated
sludgeand rotating biological contactors)appliedfor landfill leachatepre-treaûnenthasbeen
demonsfiated.The results confirmed the possibility of effective decay of biodegpadable
fraction of organicsaswell asthe total oxidation of high ammonianifiogen. The sameresults
showedthe limitation of commonbiological processeswith respectto bio-recalcifrantorganic
fraction.
The AdvancedOxidation Processes(AOPs) is a very promising methodfor re'lnediation
of such contaminants.However,the operationalcost of theseprocessesappliedaloneis very
high. A significant decreaseof overall leachatefreaûnentcost could be obtainedby using
AOPs as a pre-freaùnentstage to enhancebiodegradability of bio-recalcitrant organico
fotlowed by biological oxidation. Recently, a first successful installation of combined
biological and solar photocatalytical process (photo-Fenton) for model biorecalcifrant
at pilot plant in Spain(PSA) wasreported
compognd,(5-amino-6-methyl-2-benzimidazolone)
by Pulgarin's group from SwissFederalInstituteof Technology(Sarriaet al. 2003).
The objectives of this chapter are: i) to explore the feasibilrty of the photocatalytic
(UVÆiOt degradationmeûhodfor the oxidation of bio-refractory organicsremainingin the
leachateafter biological pre-treatrren! ii) to studythe accessibilityfor microbial oxidation of
the photocatalytic degradation products formed from refractory compounds in teated
leachate.
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V.2. Photocatalytictreatment of biologically pre-fieated landfill
leachate(France)
During the experimentalperiod the easybiodegradableorganic fraction of raw leachate
from the landfill of Téting (France)was at a relatively higlr level, which was reflected in
BODs/COD ratio amounting to 0.4 (Table 2.6 in section 11.4.2.1).Consequently,the
biological fieaûnentallowed to removeneady the totally of BODs fraction ensuringits low
concenfrationin efflue,lrtamowrtingto 10-20mgOz/I.The BODs/CODratio decreasedto 0.02
in biotogically freatedlandfill leachate(LL). The COD elimination was also significant and
levelledat630/o(on average).
In the same conditions, ammonia oxidation was achieved in the syste,ln80 % (on
average) from the initial conce,lrfrationin influe,lrt amounting to 320 mg NHa*-N/l (on
average).As a result, their oxidized forms (niûite and ninate) appearedin effluent of
biological reactor. Moreover, it can be observedthat the nitrate concentrationswere much
higherthannitrite ones(Table2.6 in sectionIL4.2.I).
It is apparentthat the biological metlrod did not result in completeCOD or specific
colour reduction from the leachate.The CoD remainingin the effluent (450-820mg/l) of
solution consistedof refractoryorganics,which was zubjectedto the photocatalyticoxidation.

V.2.1The effectof pH on photocatalyticoxidationof landfill leachate
The photocatalyticdegradationsof biologically pre-treatedLL adjustedto threedifferent
initial pH values are shown in Figrre 5.1, as the decreaseof normalised absorbance
(Abs/Abso) at254 and 400 nm with reactiontime. The pH value was chosenon the basisthe
(seeChapterIII).
preliminary resultson modelhumic acl,rds
In the presentcase,the experimentswere performed on LL containing 210 mgA of
refractory COD. In the gven experimentsa catalystconce,lrtrationamountingto 1.0 gTiO2/l
was applied.
It was demonsfatedthat photocatalyticdegradationexpressedas absorbanceat 254 nm
(uvzsr) is hig[rer in acidic pH (pH:3.5), than in pH 7.8 and alkaline pH equal to 10.5.
o/o,42o/o
and31% of organicswith respectto
Consequently,the processallowed to rernove80
UVzsc absorbanceafter 16 hours of reaction (Fig. 5.1a). Colour decay was also sfrongly
favorned in acidic medium and its almost completeremoval was achievedat the end of
irradiation.A very similar kinetic of colour removalwasobsenredat pH 7.8 andpH 10.5@ig.
in the solution.
5.lb), but still about20 % of UVæoremained
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Figure 5.1 Efect of pH onphotocatalytic degradationof land/ill leachate amountingto COD= 210 mgOy'l,
ditermined by a) normalisedabsorptionat 254 nm and b) normalisedadsorptionat 400 nm (colour) evolutions

Another important featureof acidification is that at certainpH the humic substancestarts
to precipitate.The formation of a brownish gel in stabilised,acidified leachateto pH 3.2 was
r€,portedby Rivas and co-workers (2003). As a consequence,the authorsnoticed a rapid
decreaseof COD (dissolvedorganics)and absorbancein the solution. ln the presentstudy, it
lvas suggestedthat this precipitatedorganics fraction (HAs) w€re also removed from the
reactingmixture. First, after removal of the HAs preliminary adsorbedonto the catalyst,the
HAs conglomerateswere partially dissolved and re-adsorbed onto catalyst surface.
Consequently,photocatalyticoxidation reaction could successfullyproceed.This hlpothesis
is reasonablebecausewithin irradiation time a decolourationof overall solution mixture was
obsenredwithout a visible brownish gel. Moreover, the eventual decteaseof dissolved
organics content due to the sample acidification was taken into account in the proposed
procedure.
It canbe expectedthat, at low pH (pH<pHzpcof TiOz) the complexinorganicmatix of
NOI-, HPO42-andothers)will be preferentiallyadsorbed
LL, i.e. inorganic anions(Cl-, SO+2-,
on positively chargedTiOz surface.As a result, photocatalyticreactivity canbe decreasedby
these speciesdue to the hindering of active site on TiOz and preventing the substrate
adsorption.This phenomenonhas already been studied with the exampleof chloride (see
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11L2.2.4).On the other hand, it is evident ttrat in acidic medium the initial adsorptionof
(Fig. 5.1). Subsequently'
organicsaswell as adsorptionof intermediateproductsaree,lrhanced
photocatalysis is improved due to the higher probability of the reaction between
photogenerated
activespecies(h",'OH) andthe moleculesadsorbedon the catalystsurface.
Therefore,anotherimportant factor lowering reactivity in neufralor basic medium must
exist. Thus, the decreaseof degradationefficiency of organic in LL can be mainly atfributed
to the presenceof inorganiccarbon.The following carbonateequilibrium (Equation5.1) can
be give,n:
COr+HrO<+HzCo3,

pne6't,gçO, +H* a pï"=r0'2
,Col- +2H.

(Eq.s.1)

It canbe expectedthat below pH 6.3, HzCO:is efficiently convertedinto carbondioxide,
which can be easily removedfrom the reacting mixture to air by simple volatilization. By
conûast, the inorganic carbon remaining in the solution between 6.3<pHcl0.2 is mainly
presentin the form of HCOI-andabovepH 10.2asCOr2-anion.
Moreover, Cho and co-workers (20028) suggestthat the inhibition of photocatalytic
reaction in basic medium û)H 10) is due to the increaseof inorganic carbons from the
mineralization of organics (organic+COz +HzO). It is also due to the fapping and the
dissolution of carbon dioxide from the atnosphereby basic solution during the inte'nsive
agitationof the reactingmixture.
On the other hand, it has bee,trdemonsfiatedin previous studies(Kormann et al. 1991,
BekboletandBalcioglu 1996,Chenet al.1997,Wanget al. 1999,Wanget al. 2000C,Cho et
hauean inhibiting
a|.20028,2004) as well as in the presentinvestigationthat HCOgTCOt2effect on photocatalysis.It is widely acceptedthat (bi/carbonate anionsact as an effective
for oOHradicals.
radical scavengersi
In order to better understandthe effect of inorganiccarbonthe resultsof real LL can be
perfonnedon model compoundsHAs (Aldrich-Signa) at pH
comparedwith the experime,nts
8.8 and 11.0andin thepresenceof HCOr-(3.05g/l) (Fig. 5.2).
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Figare 5.2 Eîect of NaHCOt on photocatalytic degradationof model HAs at pH 8.8 and 11'0 determinedby
normalisedabsorptionat 254 nm and normalisedadsorptionat 400 nm (colour)

It can be seenthat pH has little effect on the photocatalyticremovalof colour both from
HAs aswell as LL solution.By confrast,the degradationof aromaticbandexpressedasIJVzs+
absorptionis much more affectedby pH. It is ap'parentthat the photocatalyticreactionrate of
LL is limited by the presenceof inorganiccarbon.Thus,beforethe photocatalyticprocessthe
pH of the solutionhasto be adjusted.
The data are in agreementwith the resultsobtainedby Bekbolet and co-workers(1996)
and recentlyby Cho and co-workers(20028). The authorsfound the bestphotocatalyticrate
for biologically pre-teated LL in acidic solution, but the "optimal" proceedingpH was
different dependingon the authors.For instance,Bekbolet and co-workers(1996) observed
the highest photodegradationrate at pH 5, and Cho and co-workers(20028) reported the
greaterphotoreactivityat pH 4.
Fgrther experimentswere carriedout in acidic medium.Photocatalyticmineralizationof
LL was followed in termsof COD (Fig. 5. 3b) or TOC (Fig. 5. 3a) and colour evolution(at
400 nm).
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Figure 5.3 Photocatalyticdegradationof landlill leachatea) determinedby of fOC and colour removal at 400
nm,pH 4.0 b) daerminedby COD and colour removalat 400 nm,pH 3.5

It shouldbe notedthat the concenfationsof total organiccarbonprese,lrtin real leachate
were severaltimes higher (from 4 to 5) than for the photocatalytictestsof HAs. Accordingly,
a prolongedreactiontime was needed.
Generally,it canbe observedthat photocatalyticremovalof colour (UVæo)is fasterthan
photomineralization@ig. 5.3). This behaviourmay be explainedby a difference of initial
adsorptionof organicson TiOz. The moleculesresponsiblefor the specificcolour of LL have
higher initial affinity (amountingto 33Yo)to the catalpt in comparisonto the generalamount
at pH a.0) (Fig.
of organicsdeterminedas coD (6.5%at pH 3.5) (Fig. 5.3b)or Toc (7.5o/o
5.3a).
It shouldbe noted that the tandfill leachatecontainsa mixture of different organic and
inorganic speciesand the total rate of photocatalytic degfadationis not the sum of the
individual rates.The most active substanceis degradedfaster,preve,lrtingthe degradationof
the others@lanco et al. 1999).On the other hand, after degradationof organicsresponsible
for specificcolour, the intermediateproductswhich appearedin solutionwerelesssusceptible
to photocatalylrcoxidation.
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that
Moreover,relying on previousworks as well asprese,ntfindings, it canbe observed
-HAs (Wiszniowski et al. 2002) and organics
the mechanismof photodegradationof model
By
present in bio-pre-teated LL is similar, and two major stagescan be distinguished'
'lhotodepolymerisation" of organicsin LL is characterised
analogyto HAsnthe first stageof
much slower
by a more rapid decease in UV+ooabsorption (the removal of colour) and
the first step
declinein UVzseabsorption(aromaticband) (Fig 5.1). Figure 5.3a showsthat in
of ToC
of reactionthe mineralizationof organicsis ratherlimited and only a weak evolution
(after l0 hours) is obsenred.The second stage of reaction correspondsmainly to the
in the
mineralization of the fragmentsproduced from macro-organicsstructure resulting
of TOC or COD (Fig. 5.3 a' b)'
evidentdisappearance

V.2.2 Summary:photocatalytictreatmentof biologically pre-treatedlandfill
leachate(France)
of
The experimentaldata suggestedthat the use of Aldrich HAs as model compounds
curvesfor the
landfill leachate\ilas a good choice.The shapesof photocatalytrcdegradation
samples
model HAs in the presenceof inorganic salts as well as for the real landfill leachate
were similar. A goodapproachforreal leachatewasobtained.
this
A simple Langmuir-Hinshelwoodkinetic model did not fit exactlywith the dataand
model wasnot anpliedto describea photocatalyticdegradationof real leachate.
if
The resultsconfirmedthat the pH has an importanteffect on photocatalysis.Therefore,
is
photocatalpis is going to be applied for LL, a pre-featrnent involving pH adjusûnent
proved that the
neededfor removing of HColTCor2- anions,most inhibitory agents.It was
pH was assumedto lie
degradationof LL was more efficie,lrtin acidic conditionsand optimal
in the rangeof PH 4 to PH 5.
phosphate
The solution maûix, particularly inorganic anions(such as chloride, sulphate,
reactiondue
etc.) remainingin the leachateafter pH acidification would affect photocatalytic
to the competitiveadsorptionon the catalpt. However,the photocatalysiswas not completely
well as
hamperedand within 2g h of proceeding a completebleaching (loss of colour) as
box system
mineralization reaching 70 o/owere achieved. studies performed in the solar
(which simulatesnatural solar radiation) indicate that a high organicsremoval from landfill
be
leachatecan be obtainedonly after a prolonged time of inadiation. Therefore,it could
days of
assumedthat the same efficiency of leachate mineralization will involve few
operationin the pilot plantsin e.g.CPCreactors'
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V.3. Photocatalytrctreatment of biologically pre-treatedlandfill
leachate(Poland)
In this part of experiments,the leachateoriginatedfrom Gliwice municipal landfill which
The leachate
phase(tnature landfill') (Table2.2 in section11.3.1.1)wasin the methanogenic
samples were withdrawn from the cenûal collection points (well) which collected all
percolatesthrough the wastebut also liquid from the perimetertenches. Consquently' the
storedleachatewas diluted with the precipitationwater during the rainy weatherand average
concentrationof COD and ammoniawere relatively low, amountingto 630 mgO2lI and 310
mg N-NlI++/l respectively.
First, landfill leachatewas biologicallypre-fieatedin RBC sptem (Fig. 2.11) described
in the sectionll.3.l.3,without externalcarbonsourceinto the system.The biologicalaerobic
oxidation resultedin removalof biodegradableorganicfraction presentfrom the raw leachate
However,the
as well as completeniftification of ammonia(Table 2.7 in section 11.4.2.4).
landfill leachate cannot be treated only by conventional biological fieaûnent becausea
high
"refractorynCOD persists,higher than 500 mgOzll which is value almostfour times too
for a direct dischargein the environment(seeTablein section1.2.3).
This part of researchwas conductedby using new photoreactor:Uvilab Pa00W (Fig.
fitted with WC lamp. The study consistedin: i) determinationthe
2.13, section 11.4.2.3)
UVC radiation effect on photolytic and photocatalytic oxidation of refractory organic
compourds in leachate,ii) evaluation of the accessibility of photocatalytic degradation
productsformed from refractoryorganicin treatd leachatefor microbial oxidation.

V.3.1. Preliminarytestsfor WC photocatalyticsystem- humicacidscase
Before the start of the researchon the photoreactivity of organicsfiom real leachate
using a new photoreactor,the degradationof model organics- humic acids(Sigma-Aldrich)
was verified. The test was performedinto the set-upproceedingin batch-flow mode. The
of
humic acids solution amountingto 100 mgA was inadiated in the presenceand abse,nce
catalyst,andkinetics rvasfollowed in termsof COD evolution(Fig. 5.4).
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As canbe observed,applicationof UV radiation alone,alreadyled to the decayof HAs
versus irradiation time. It lvas in opposition to the previolls researchwhere the direct
illumination of HA,s solution by using ligtrt of xerion lamp did not caused organic
degradation(see section 11L2.2.1./.That discrepancy\ilas related to differencesin reactor
-lamp which
consfiuction as well as radiation source. In the present study we used Hg
generatedmofe energy wavelengths(UV-C) than less en€rgy wavelengths(UV-A) Xenon
larrp. Moreover,the experimentsperformedin a quartzphotoreactorwith immoged coaxial
lamp in solution mixture provided effective penefiation of excitation light into aqueous
solution.
The cleavageof HAs was due to the direct photolysisby photonsadsorptionand/orby
productionof reactiveintermediatesin the presenceof dissolvedoxygen.Early investigation
(corin et al. 1gg6,Aguer et al.2002) report that HA can act as plecursorof reactivespecies
such as oxygen singlet 1rO;, hydroxyl radicals (HOo), super oxide radical (Ozo-)'peroxy
radicals(Roo.) and reactivefriplet state(3HS).However,this processinvolves mainly short
$ravesUV-radiation (À<350 nm) (Aguer et al. 1999), which was available in the systern
studied.
The simple Langmuir-Hinshelwoodmodel (LH) for HA degradationwas assumed.The
photocatalyticoxidationrate constantswere calculatedandlisted in Table 5.1.
Table5.1 Appoent.first-order rate constantsh and linear regtessioncoeficient of HAs

photolysisHA

TiO2[0.5sÆ HA
TiOztl.Og/[ HA

k (l/min)

É

0.0049
0.0126
0.0226

0.978
0.936
0'965
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The photolysisof HA resultedin70 Voof COD removalwithin 240 min of reaction.The
combinationof UV radiation with photocatalystshowedan increaseof HAs degradation.It
was observedthat the reactionrate increasedsignificantly with increasingcatalystdose.The
catalyst concentation amountingto 1.0 gA brought about 80% of COD removal within 82
min.
that an improvementin COD decaywas ascribedto the presenceof a
It shouldbe emphasised
two parallel pathways: photolysis and photo-generationof activate specimenvia catalyst
excitation.

of LL
V.3.2.Direct photolysisandphotomineralization
The biologically pre-feated leachate used in the tests contained relatively low
conce,nfiationof organics (TOC approx. of 200 mgCA, COD of approx. 500 mgO2/l) and
humic acids of approx. 25 mgn). Moreover, BODs/COD ratio amountingto 0.03 indicated
that organicspresentin leachatearebio-refractoryand their removal shouldbe performedby
meansof the physicochernicalfreatnent.
On the basisof the previousfindings (sectionV.2.1)as well ason literaturedata(Cho et
al. 2004), it was postulatedthat the alkalinity of the leachatehad to be removedfor ensuring
free samples
conditionsof proceeding.Thusnacidified to pH:4.0 and suspended
ap,propriate
of leachatewere subjectedto photocatalyticstage.
First, the effect of direct irradiation (without TiOz) on LL degradationwas studied.The
dissolved oxygen is believed to be a precursor for tansformation into ttre various oxygen
speciesin homogeneous(Aguer et al. 1999) as well as heterogeneousphotocatalysis(A1Ekabi et al. 1991,Wang and Hong 2000). ln the prese,lrtstudies,the systemwas operated
underOz saturationprovidedby air-flow insertedthrouglrthe gasinlet placedat the bottom of
the photoreactor.
Apparently, organic compoundsremaining in landfill leachatestongly absorbedUV
radiation and a quantum yield in photoreactorwas high enough to induce homogeneous
oxidationof organicmolecules.COD, TOC (Fig. 5.5) as well as specificcolour(Fig. 5.6) of
leachatewere graduallyremovedversusirradiationtime.
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Consequently,the specific brown-yellow colour (principally atfiibuted to the humic
substancefraction) was removedfaster, and more than 70% reduction of absorbanceat 400
nm wasobserrredwithin 410 min. Neverttreless,mineralizationwas lesseffectiveand only 35
% reduction for TOC and COD \ilas obtained. It correspondedto 145 and 345 mg1
remainingin the solution forTOC andCOD respectively.
conc€nfrations
A considerableincreasein organicre,rnovalefficiency was found (Fig. 5.5 and Fig. 5.6)
after addition of catalpt into the solution. For instance,the catalyst dose equal to 2.0 gn
allowed to decreaseorganic (near 85%) to the value of 34 and 85 g/l for TOC and COD
respectivelyafter 370 min of proceeding.
per gramof
The averageamountremovedin this way \ilas 15.6mg of TOC (ca.7.5o/o)
TiO2 in pH 4 (Fig. 5.5). It was measuredthat adsorptionwas slightly higher for COD and
equallodto 50 mg per gram of TiOz.
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As opposedto the previous experimentswith xenon-larnp,in the present study two
domains(so-called:I-depolymerizationand ll-photomineralization)descibing photocatalytic
degradationof organicwere hardly distinguishable.In the systemfitted with WC-Hg lamp a
significant reduction of organic was governedby photolysis and photocatalysisoccurring
simultaneously.For simplification, it was assumedthat resultsof degradationpathwayof LL
followed pseudo-first-orderkinetics mode. As a proof of this assertiona good correlationR2
was obtained(Tab. 5.2). The photocatalysisof LL using TiOz can improvethe oxidation rate
by 3.0 and6.7 timesrespectivelycomparedto that of directphotolpis (Fig' 5'7)'
photolysisand
Tabte5.2 Cofficient of degradationrate constant(k) by meansof TOC,COD and colourfor
photocatalysisof LL

k, (1/min)
photolysisLL
TiO2[0.5 s^lLL
Tio2 t1.0 d\LL
TiO2t2.0 yNLL
TiO2[3.0 s/il LL

I

0.0008
0.0028
0.0031
0.0046
0.0056

R2

0.978
0.993
0.994
0.990
0.979

k, (1/min)
0.0009
0.0031
0.0038
0.0049
0.0057

R2

0'994
0.934
0'966
0.986
0'982

k, (1/min)
0.0032
0'0065
0.0074
0.0079
0'0058

R2

nm
0'978
0'867
0-927
0'953
0'886

Aride from the reductionof organic contaminants,the teatnent technologyof leachate
has to include a method for nitrogen removal as well. Its conce,lrhationin wastewaters
dischargedis limited due to pote,ntialadversee,nvironmentalimpacts (i.e. eutrophication,
iof*t methemoglobinerriadisease).Some studiesreportedconversionof ammoniato NO:
andNOz and/orto inert nifrogengasNz (someNzO) (Bonsenet al. 1997,Bemset al. 1999).
HeNrce,the evolution of mineral nitrogen forms (i.e. nitite, nihate and ammonia)was
investigateddgring photocatalysiswith 2.0 gl of catalyst and pH 4. At the beginning of
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reactionthe main nitogen form was nitrate (215mg NO3-N/I),but ammoniaamountingto 3.0
mg NtIa*-N/l was presentin the solution as \ilell. Neverttreless,nihite forms equalledto 12
mgNO2-NÂ in solutionmixture hasalreadybeendetectedwithin 20 min of proceeding.Most
likely it was due to the reduction of nitrate adsorbedon TiOz surfaceto nitrite (NO3+NO2).
Periodically, an increaseof nihate concenfration\ilas accompaniedby a decreaseof nitrite
concentration,andon the confrarywith the increaseof nifrite the amountof nitrate deqeased.
Finally, the nitite increasedto 22 mgA, but taking into accountthe balanceof N (sum of
nitogen forms),the total nitrogenconcenffationcanbe assumedasinvariable.
The ammonia concentrationwas at a stable low level and its concenfiationslightly
increasedfrom the start 3 to 5 mgfl at the e,ndof process.It is in agreernentwith results
caried out by Cho and co-workers Q0028) who found negligible conversionof ammoniain
acidic solution (pH 4).

V.3.3 Effect of catalystloading
As has alreadybeendiscussed,an appropriatecatalystconcenfrationdependson various
et aI. 1999)and
parameters,particularly on the geometryof photoreactor(Fernândez-Ibâfrez
the irradiation source.The earlier study on photocatalyticdegradationof HA at pilot plant as
well as at laboratoryscale (LCA) pointd out that optimal catalpt concenhationwas about
the possibility
Tal,rngintoaccountcomplexsolutionmatix of leachate,
1.0gn $ee 11L2.2.2.).
of inhibiton of photocatalyst by heavy metals and the differences in photoreactor
constnrction,the most accuratecatalystconcenfiationneededto be determined.
Previously,the photocatalyticdegradationof leachatewas testedby Bekobolet and coworkers (1996) in batch reactorxenon-lamperritting W-light at wavelengthabove320 nm.
However, the authors applied catalpt (TiOt concenfiation equal to 5.0 g/l without
optimisation.In more recent study, Cho and co-workers(20028) examinedeffect of catalyst
concentation in the range 3.0 to 20 gn in the photoreactorfit urith WC lamp (254 nm).
They found a catalyst dose amounting to 3.0 g1 as an optimal one. Additionall5
and co-workers(1999) reportedthat if the lamp is inside the reactor and
Femândez-Ibâfrez
coaxial wiû it and the path length (illuminated layer solution) is shorf in prese'lrtstudy case
equalledto 0.5 cm, an optimal doseof TiOz canrise upto severalgramsper litre.
Nevertheless,we wetreinterestedin researchinglower TiOz concentation(below 3.0 g^)
for reactionproceedingensuringhiglr photoreactivityfor landfill leachate.Subsequently'the
influence of the photocatalyst conce,nfrationon the degradation rate of LL has been
investigatedemployingdifferent concenfrationsof TiOz varying from 0.5 to 3.0 gA (Fig. 5.7).
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Figure 5.7 Efect of the photocatalyst (TiO2, P-25) concentration on the photodegradationrate of landlïll
teàchae at pH 4; determinedby a) TOC,b) COD and c) Colour

It was obserrredthat the degradationrates for TOC and COD were increasedwith
increasingphotocatalystconcentation in the whole range. This could confirm the results
obtainedby Cho and co-workers Q0O2).However, a plateaufor colour removal was reached
at catalystconcsrtation amountingto 1.0 9l andhigher catalystdose(above2.0 gD resulted
in decreaseof reactionrate (Fig. 5.7c).
The appropriatecatalystconcenfiationfor photocatalytictreatne,lrtwas stongly affected
by inorganic mafiix solution. Ionic stre,ngthin landfilt leachatelvas at high level (alreadyCI
anionsexceeded2.0 gl,range l0-2 M). It could result in agglomerationof the particlesdue to
screeningof elecfiostaticre,pulsionbetweenTiOz particles by adsorbedanions (Cl, SOI-,
p2i-, NOi etc.). The colloidal stability of the samplewas diminishedby decreasingzetapotential (dueto compactionof the elecfiostaticdoublelayer at the particlesurface)andlarger
clustersof TiOz would be formed.The weight of formed clustersmakesthem settle easily.It
was a reasonwhy in the real solution of leachateit was possibleto removeTiOz completely
by centrifugng, as opposedto the previous studieson model HAs when the solutionswere
preparedby usingdistilled water.
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The high ionic sfrengthsfound in real leachatehave a crucial effect on spontaneous
if TiOz slurry is applied. The
sedimentationof TiOz. Therefore,it may prove advantageous
suspendedcatalyst forms are well-known to be more efficient than the supportedone, but
their separationfrom the treatedsolution after the photocatalyticoxidation processis needed.
On the other hand,the catalyst agglomerationslead to the loss of photocatalyticactivity by
decreaseof surfaceactive site of aggregatesand higher catalyst concenfiationneedsto be
applied.

V.3.4 Biodegradability of by-products formed during the photocatalytic
treatment
and III. 3.1.4) showedthat
The preliminaryresultson model HA (seesection 111.2.2.6
photocatalpis can enhancebiodegradabilityof refractory organic compounds,such as the
onespresentin stabilisedlandfill leachate.Someconstituentsof real leachate(AOXs humic
substances,heavy metals etc.) can affect biological oxidation. On the other hand, oxidation
products of photocatalytic processhad to be examined, as sometimesthe intermediates
formed might be toxic for microorganisms.For instanceoit was reportedby Para and coworkers (2002) that photodegradationproduct of isoproturon (hobicide) revealed a
significant increaseof toxicity at the beginningof the teabnent in comparisonto its parent
the samestudieshave shown that prolonged inadiation led to a
compounds.Nonethelesso
considerabledeqeaseof toxicity and visible incrementof biodegradabilityBODsÆOC(up to
0.6).
The photocatalyticconversionviability of non-biodegradableorganicswas assessedin
order to obtain significant improvementin biodegradability(BOD5ÆOC,BODs/CODratio).
Moreover, specific oxygen uptakerate (OUR) was used to estimatethe inhibitor's effect of
formedby-productson the activatedsludgemicroorganisms(Sheret al. 2000).Photocatalytic
test was canied out (using 2.0 dl of TiOz) on nihified leachatecontainingbio-refractory
organiccompounds.
The low biodegradabilityof the biologically pre-teated leachatewas confirmedby the
exûemely low BODs/CODand BODs/IOC ratio equalto 0.03 and 0.08 respectively.Figure
5.8 demonstatesthat BODs of leachateincreasedwithin 20 min of irradiationfrom 15 to 53
mg O2l1.At the sametime, TOC (Fig 5.5a) was not removedand only a slight decreaseof
COD was obsenred.It suggestedthat photocatalyticoxidation changedthe stnrcture and
che,rnicalpropertiesof organic substances.The degradationof both aliphatic and aromatic
groups of refractory organic could lead to the formation of smaller and more oxidized
molecules, such as short carboxylic acids (formic, acetic and oxalic). Such biodegradable
intermediateshavebeendAectede.g.by Vulliet and co-workers(2002) during photocatalytic
degradationof sulfonylureaherbicides.
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Up to 120 min of illunination, along with decreaseof COD and TOC, the BOD5
its
fluctuatedinsignificantly in the range of 53 to 60 mg Ozl1.Simultaneously,OUR rose to
mddmum value (120Vù, which indicates that formed subsffatesbecomemore and more
of
readily accessibleto bacteria.Next, all parametersgradually decreased,but still 40 mg/l
BOD remainedin the solution within 260 min of reaction. Then, higher BODs/COD and
BODsÆOCratio amountingto 0.35 and0.73 respectivelywere detected'
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Figure 5.g Evolutionof COD, BODs and %OURduringphototocatalyticdecompositionof LL
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As a reference,the biodegradability(BODs/COD)of municipal wastewaterssuppliedto
MIV-IùVTPsusually ranges from 0.4 (Metcalf and Eddy l99l) to 0.6 (verstraete and
Vaerenbergh1936).It is clear that conversionof refractoryorganicto biodegradablefraction
in the leachatewould be improvedin orderto apply post-biologicalfreafinentin the combined
systern.
However,the prese,ntresultswere muchbetterthan was reportedin eadier investigations
by Bekboletand co-workers(1996). The authorsfound only slight increaseof biodegradable
fi:action(BOD; up to the value 7 mùl during the inadiation of LL samples.They suggested
(5.0 gÂ).
that low productionof BOD in the sptem wasdue to the higlr catalystconce,lrtration
Consequently,the subsfratewas mainly convertedinto COzwithout forming a large amount
of biodegradableintermediates.
The relatively low BODs/COD (0.35) obtainedin the studiescan be causedby the fact
that the biological measurerrents(BODs, OUR) were performd by usingwracclimatedseed.
The speciesformed during the photocatalyticoxidation of leachatemight not be the sameas
of
that neededmicrobiat population for digestion.We concludedthat the frrttrer acclimation
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the activatedsludge systemto the photocatalyticintermediatescan result in greaterorganic
consumptionthan it was observedin the currentstudies.

V.3.5 Post-biologicaloxidationby activatedsludge
The accessibilityof organicsformed in photocatatytrcstagewas validatedin the biological
reactor with suspendedbiomass (Fig. 2.8 in section 11.1.3.3).After rougfrly 40 min of
proceedingin photoreactorand catalyst separation,the leachatewas subjectedto biological
freatnent. Figure 5.9 showsthe evolution of organic matter within 12 h of reaction. It was
that COD deqeasedasbiotogical degradationproceeded
obse,lrred
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04812
time, h
Figure 5.9 Microbiat oxidationof COD in activatedsludgereactor of photocatalyically pre'ffeated landfill
leachate

Finally, 60 mgÂ of COD was removedfrom the reactor.This effect can be ascribedto
aerobic microbial metabolism, oxidation of BOD fraction to carbon dioxide and water
fraction and/orimmobilization of organicinto cell biomass.A partial sorptionof COD onto
activatedsludgeflocs cannot be excluded.

V.3.6 Summaryof photocatalytictreatmentof biologically pre-treatedlandfill
leachate(Poland)
of the photocatalyticoxidation
The last part of this studywas devotedto the assessme'lrt
processefficiency as a post-freaûnentthrough the oxidation of a biologically pre-heated
landfill leachate.The first stageof biological heaûnentresultedin nitification (oxidation of
ammoniato niûite andninatQ andre,rrovalof biodegradableorganicsfrom the leachate.
At the endof photocatalyticteafinent a total decolouration$'asobserved.COD andTOC
significantly decreasedensuringits low conce,nfation"below the tbresholdvalue for direct
dischargeof leachateaccordingto the legal restictions amountingto 125 mgO2A and 30 mg
CÂ respectively.The optimal catalystconcentrationfor colour re,movalfrom LL shouldnot be
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higher than 2.0 91. Nevertheless, the greatest reaction rate for organics removal
(mineralization)was obtainedat catalystdoseequalledto 3.0 dl.
Photocatalyticreaction conductedin acidic medium (pH 4) did not allow to nifogen
removalandmerely insignificantconversionof nitrate towardnitrite was detected.Taking into
accountnitogen concenhationafter photocatalyticreactor above 200 mgN/l could not be
consideredas suitable for direct dischargeinto the environment. According to the UE
regulationdirectives(NifratesDirective 9ll676lEEC) the total nitrogen shouldnot exceed30
mg/t in efflue,ntfrom wastewaterfreaûnentplants.
Photocatalysisbrought about conversionof refractory organic from the LL into readily
biodegradablespecies(BOD). It was provedthat the BOD fraction formedin that way canbe
removedvia aerobically biological oxidation. Similarly, the organic fraction (BOD) can be
usedby heterortophes(denitrifiers) during the reductionof nifrite or nifrate to Nz. However,
the amount of biodegradablespeciesprovided to denitifiers bacteria from photocatalytic
stagewill allow to meet the standardin respectto N concentration.For instancethe previous
experimentsindicatedthat about4 g of BOD5w€f€ neededfor successfulreductionof I g of
NOx from the leachate(seesection1V.2.4).

V.4 Conclusions(PolandandFrance)
The photocatalytic oxidation was efficient in removal of biorefractory organics
rernainingafter biological pre-teated leachate.It was confirmed that in order to e,nsurethe
photoreactivity of TiOz, the intribitory agent, i.e. (bi)carbonate has to be removed.
Consequently,the adjustnent to aboutpH 4 of the leachateand its purgefrom COzbeforethe
startof the processis rquired.
Much higher reactionefficiency was found in the systemwith Wc-lamp (EBD) than in
o/o
the systemswhere WA-VIS radiation (LCA) was used. Subsequently,85 reduction of
COD and TOC were achievedwithin 6 hoursof operatingin comparisonto 70/o of COD and
TOC reductionwithin 28 hoursof operating for UVC andUVA-VIS systemsrespectively.
The higher performanceof UVC system was attributed to the combination of two
possibledegradationpathwaysi.e.: i) direct and/or indirect photolysis and ii) photocatalytic
oSOt) or direct oxidation of adsorbed
reaction with generatedon TiOz radicals (oOH,
organicsby holes'tt*".
Another factor was alsorelatedto photoreactorgeometry.The absorptionof photon flux
was more efficiently enstred in the UVC (EBD) reactor becauseof lower pattr layer of
illgminated solution amountingto 0.5 cm as opposedto the UVA-VIS (LCA) systemwhe'n
the path layer of illuminated solutionwas of a few centimetes.
The optimal catalyst concenhationdeterminedfor mineralizationof refractory organics
in LL was found to be 3.0 gTiOz/l in WC system.
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The studiesat lower catalystdose (equal 2.0 dl) showedthat conversionof refractory
organics into biodegradablespecies has been generatedat the beginning of reaction.
Nevertheless,mineralization was the dominating processand the highest biodegradability
(BODy'COD)amountingto 0.35was achievedwhe,nabout75oÂof organicsrilasreduced.
The effectivenessof post-biologicaloxidation fteaûnentwas limited to the rernoval of
COD biodegradablefraction formedin photocatalyticstage.
To summarize,the developedcombinationtechnologyconsistedof: first biological pretreaùnelrtinvolving BOD removal and nitrification â then tIVÆiO2 teaûnent with Xenon
(UVA) larnp or with Mercury (UVC) laurp systems for recalcitant organics
mineralization/conversion(COD=>BOD) â finally biological post-treaûnentinvolving BOD
rEmoval(anddenitrification).The last part of the studiesconcerningbiological denifrification
by using formedBOD in photocatalyticstagewas not evaluatedin the presentwork. This will
be the subjectof the future investigations.
The present results indicate that commercialisation of solar TiO2-photocatalytic
technologyusedfor heatmentof highly contaminatedlandfill leachatecontaininga mixture of
organic and inorganic compoundswill not be practicable.Becauseof the fact that reaction
involves high retentiontime in the system,a large areain the vicinity of the landfill site is
neededfor settling the solar detoxification system.That is why the implementationof this
technologyis difficult.
By contast, a considerableimprovementin photocatalysisefficiency can be expectedin
systernsilluminated wittr artificial WC lamps. The other advantageis that the compact,
modulessystemsuselow pressuremercuryeconomiclampswhich canoperate24 hoursa day
and are independentfrom extemalsolar conditions.The systemcanbecomean alternativefor
Europeancountries"lessprivileged'in insolation(like Polandandmany others).
In the end, the combinationof photocatalyticand biological processmay result in the
cheaperoption for stabilisedlandfill leachatebut it is necessaryto optimizeBOD formationin
photocatalyticstage and increasethe performanceof biological post-teaùnent. In order to
copewith thesetasks,the following issuescould be envisaged:
Effect of pH increaseafter reductionof bi(carbonate)on TiOz photoreactivity.
i)
Combinationof the catalystaction with a low doseof oxidant at the beginningof
ii)
photocatalytic stage to enhance conversion of refractory organics into the
iii)

biodegradablemolecules.
Effect of bacterial biomass acclimation on oxidation efficiency of organics
remainingafterphotocatalyticstage.
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6.1 General conclusionof the work
Landfill operators are under increasing economic, regulatory and environmental pressures
which force them to find appropriate, environmentally passive and inexpensive method of
leachatedetoxification.
The perspective of combining biological processes with photocatalysis method is an
economically attractive option for landfill effluent treatment. It should be noted that the strategy
of combined systems,is not necessarily a universal solution for all kinds of landfrll efÏluents. For
instance, (see section 1.2.3.4) for the leachates from the disposal of inert, non-biodegradable
materials, a more adequatesolution seemsto be an AOPs technology assistedwith the physical
techniques(membranes,activated carbon, coagulation etc. ).
The present studies showed combined biological and photocatalytic treafrnent process
designed to cope with leachate from mature or stabilised sanitary landfills which are currently
operating in Poland and many Europeancountries.
Photocatalysis is a new emerging and promising technology for wastewater and air
treatnent. Especially interesting seemsto be the use of solar photocatalysis in regions of good
year-round insolation. Heterogeneousphotocatalysis is now reaching the pre-industrial level.
Several pilot plants and prototlpes have been built in various countries. The solar photocatalytic
treatuent of pesticides used in agriculnre and in food indusûry is being studied at Plataforma
Solar de Almeria (PSA). PSA in Spain is an excellent example of the developmentof solar water
detoxification in Europe. Recently, the first successfulcombined biological and photocatalytical
process based on photo-Fenton reagentsat PSA was also reported by Pulgarin's group from the
Swiss Federal Institute of Technology (Sarria et al. 2003).
In this \ilorlç it was shown that the photocatalytic process is effective in degradation of
humic acid solutions (amounting to 100 mg/l) used as a model of refractory organics present in
real stabilized leachate. Mineratization of organics of more than 85% as well as complete
removal of specific brown colouration was observed. The research was conducted at laboratory
scale experiments (France, Poland) and confirmed under solar irradiation conditions at
Platafonna Solar de ALneria (PSA) in Spain.
The results obtained at both scales were very encouraging, and the influence of major
parametersgoverning photocatalytic degradation of huuric acids (such as pH, inorganic matrix,
catalyst loading) was determined. Consequently, the feasibility of solar photocatalpis for the
rernoval of humic zubstance from water was validated. This new method could become
economically competitive with convelrtional methods such as coagulation/flocculation/filtration,
ionic exchangeor membranefiltration.
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The samestudies showed that the biodegradability of refractory organic substancessuch as
HAs increaseswith irradiation time. It is of great importance in the case of the application of
physicochemical-biological coupled system to wastewater treaûnent, but it was observed that
during photocatalysis of HAs, mineralization process predominated without forming large
amounts of easily biodegradable species (BOD). This fraction rvas estimated as l0o/o of initial
TOC.
It has often been reported in literature that initial adsorption of organics on catalyst surface is
a requirement for the photodegradationof organic compounds.Moreover, somestudies showed a
direct correlation between adsorption and photoreactivity. In the present researcb,humic acids
adsorption was studied and correlated with their photocatalyic degradation.It was found that an
enhancementof initial adsorption due to ionic strength or acidic pH did not bring about an
increase of photocatalytic efÏiciency. This has mainly been explained by the properties of HAs
which cause their aggregation and lead to the impediment of mass transport between catalyst
surface and solution bulk during the photocatalytic reaction.
It was demonstratedthat the inorganic matrix (mixture of added salts) affects photocatalytic
oxidation efficiency of "target" compounds - HAs. The presence of inorganic anions mixture
(frequently found in real leachatessuch as Cf, SOt2-and HCOI) in the reacting mixnue requires
prolonged time of irradiation, and the presenceof hydrogen carbonatesis the most fatal factor
influencing photocatalytic reaction.
In this worlç two different biological systems based on attached growth microorganisms
\ilere optimized for landfill leachate detoxification. Both tested systems were efÏicient in
degradation of large fraction of the soluble organic matter from the leachate,but a significant
amount of no-degradable COD still remained after biological treatnent. This part of organics
consisted of humic and fulvic acids which were also responsible for the specific yellow-brown
colour of the leachate. Consequently, it was indicated that the removal of the residual COD
fraction by physico-chemical methods is neded in order to meet dischargestandards.
Beside non-biodegradable organics, the leachate contains very high concentration of
nitrogen compounds, mainly in ammonia form (from hundreds to thousands of mg per litre)
which can cause an important problem in biological treaûnent. The operating parameters of
biological system \ilere controlled with the aim of avoiding inhibition of ammonia oxidation
(nitrification). The systems were successful in removing nitogen species by means of
deiritrification. However, due to unfavourable biodegradable organics/niûogen ratio (C/l'I) in
stabilised leachate,an extemal carbon sourcefor denitrification was required.
Biological process involving nitrification can be used as a pre-ûeaûnent of landfill leachate
before the photocalytic stagein the combined system.
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The researchperformed on real leachate confirmed that the presenceof alkalinity in treated
solution (i.e. HCOI-1COt2) brings about the most deteriorating effects on photocatalysis.
Therefore, if the photocatalysis is applied for LL, a pre-treatment involving pH adjusûnent will
be needed.
The test performed in the system using Xenon lamp simulating natural (solar) radiation
demonstratedthat even at the optimal pH, the threshold value of organics removal (COD, TOC)
in leachate for direct discharge is only achieved after a long (more than 28 h) reaction time.
Therefore it was assumedthat the application of solar photocatalysis would not be feasible for
highly polluted, with both organic and inorganic contaminates,landfill leachate(several hundred
g per m3of TOC). fire full-scale detoxification systems(hundreds of squaremeters of collectors)
might be designedto withstand the operating pressuresanticipated for fluid circulation through a
large field, which could not be possible in the vicinity of the landfill site.
Moreover, bearing in mind that the amount of available solar irradiation in most European
countries is relatively small in comparison to PSA (Spain), the solar-driven process is not
justified.
By contrast, electric ultraviolet lanrps are currently available on the market for a variety of
applications and can also be used for photocatalytic degradation processes.The most suitable
tlpe of all the elecûic lamps available for UV-photon production is the low-pressure mercury
fluorescent lamps, as they are the simplest, cheapestand long lasting lamps. The treaûnent in
photocatalytic stage when using artificial light as an irradiation source needsto be optimized in
order to decrease a high electricity consumption, which can represent the most important

operatingcost.
The experimentscarriedout in the systemusing Hg -lamp which generatedmore energy
wavelengths(UV-C) thanXenonlamp, showedmuchhigher efÏiciencyof organicremovalfrom
had advantageover Xe-systemconsisted
biologically pre-treatedleachate.Moreover,Hg-s1ætem
in the geometryof photoreactor(illuminatedlayer solution).As a result85 % reductionof COD
andTOC werereceivedwithin 6 hoursof reaction.
On the other han{ photocatalysisbroughtaboutconversionof refractoryorganicsfrom the
species(BOD). It wasprovedthat the BOD fractionformedin that
LL into readilybiodegradable
biological stage.The sarneshrdieshaveshownthat the
way canbe removedin the subsequent
amountof biodegradableorganics(BOD) generatedfrom landfill leachatewill not be balanced
for microbial N removal.A zupplementaryorganicsstreamwill still be neededfor ensuringN
effectivedenitrification.
Nevertheless,there is still a lot of work to be done in terms of optimizationof the prephotocatalyticstageand its effect on the biological process,in particularuse of the
treatmeNrt
formedorganicsfor denitrification.
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6.2Overalltreatmentstrategyfor LL treatmentand prospects
The validation of combined biological and photocatalytic process was not possible within
the framework of thesis preparation due to the extensiverange of necessaryexperimentsand lack
of specializedequipment neededfor photocatalytic stageat the mother Institute (EBD in Poland).
Thus, this year I applied for Marie Curie: lntra-EuropeanFellowships FP6-2002-Mobility-5, 18
*FIYBRIDETOX"
February 2}O{,proposal numberNo 515137.The submittedproposalis called
and it is a continuation of the researchstartedwithin the PhD thesis.
(http://europa.eu.int/comm/research/ft6/mariecurie-actions/pdfleifgroposals200a.pdf).
A combined process which enhancesthe biodegradability of persistent organic compounds
in leachates by introducing photocatalytic degradation was proposed. This process can be
effectively developed and investigated during Marie Curie scholarship on the basis of the
acquired experienceand scielrtific excelle,nceof the hosting institution X.
Therefore, the research objectives of the proposal are directed towards development of the
ne\il, environmental friendly and economically attractive process of landfill leachate
detoxification. The combined and more developed system will consist of three stages.The first
stagewill include a bio-membrane-reactorfollowed by a secondphotocatalytic stagewith crossflow microfiltration unit (CFM) and the final biological post-denitrification stage in sequencing
bath reactor(SBR) (Figure 6.1).

Discharge

process
diagramfortheproposed"HYBNDETOX"
Figure6.1Processflow
Adopted by the EU Landfill directive (l999l3llBC) requires a general improvement not
only in the standards of landfill constnrction but also in its operating, lvith the objective of
prevelrting any negative effect on the e,nvironmentcausedby landfiling. This Directive imposes
on landfill operatorsboth water control and leachatemanagemelrt.It also includes the prevention
of rainwater e'ntering the site, the prevention of surface/groundwater entering the waste, and
collection and treatmelrt (to appropriatedischarge standards)of contaminatedwater and leachate.
The proposal (HYBRIDETOX) addressesthe problem of the "appropriate treatnenf' of
contaminated landfill leachate before it is discharged in the environmelrt. The concept of new,
e,lrvironmentalfriendly and economically atûactive processwill be the answerto the problem of
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detoxification of persistent organics not only for leachate but also for other wastewaters
(industrial) streams. The method vrill involve biological process of nitrogen removal
(nitrification/denitrification),

membrane filtration

as well

as photocatalytic degradation

(UVÆiOt stage.
At present most of the landfrll leachatein Poland is still dischargeddirectly into the sev/age
systems without or using only rudimentary pre-treatments. More stringent regulations from EU
Directives will force not only Polish but also other European landfill site operators to introduce
appropriate technologiesfor landfill leachatedetoxification.
The proposal is basedon the following main scientific objectives
(i) improvement of photocatalytic degradation of non-biodegradableorganics and assessmentof
their conversion viability; (ii) evaluation of accessibility of transfonned organics for microbial
denitrification; (iii) optimization of combined system for nitrogen and non-biodegradable
organics removal.
The proposed biological-photocatalyic system will be compared with a parallel system
operating with another AOPs stage currently applied for landfill treated instead of photocatalytic
stage (UVÆiOz). It is planed to optimize the formation of biodegradable organics in the
photocatalytic stageby using "expert systed'.
Attempts of commercial application of semiconductor photochemistry have already been
made for water purification. The first commercially available systems appearedrecently. For
instance, R2000 Solar Oxidation Facility (Clearwater Industries, USA) usesa fixed photocatalyst
bed reactor, and solar energy as irradiation source. Next, a modular design facilities Photo-Cat
system (Canada) operating under artificial light as photoexitation source and a catalyst in
suspendedforrr has beenproposed.
The competitivenessof IIYBRIDETOX method developed in the proposal in comparison to
the methods curre,lrtly applied needs to be proved. In particular, the practical scale-up approach
for photocatalytic stage including optimal concentration of catalpt and UV dose required to
achieve a desirable effluent contaminants concentration has to be performed. Therefore, future
study will involve the electrical operating cost associated with supplying UV energy, TiOz
separation as well as other reactive cost estimations expressedin the units of kilowatt hour per
cubic meter (kWUm) of treated leachate.The capital cost in a frmction of system size will also
be evaluated.
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